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Tilt; KAKLt IIIllTIhll till nui.down the railings of the park. At 1.20 

the crowd was estimated at lOOOiK) per
sons. Four thousand pol’cemen endeav
ored to disperse them, but^ were powerless 
to do so. Many tierce fights took place, 
two hundred citizens and forty policemen 
were Injured. Fifty peresons weie 
arrested, and two policemen were 
stabbed with knives. The Socialist 
Burns, and Mr. Graham were arrested, the 
latter after being severely clubbed by the 
police.

unworkable as possible, on the plea that 
all ratepayers should be primarily sup 
posed to be Public School supporters. 
We claim as a right every facility for 
Catholic religious education that is given 
to,Proteste.nt or Godless education, and 
therefore protest against any attention 
being ,paid to these self-constituted 
representatives of the Protestant schools, 
in their effort to rob the Separate 
schools. By the present law we are 
placed nearly on an equality with the 
Public Schools : and though sometimes 
it will happen that a person is placed on 
the wrong roll, this works one way as 
well as the other. Whatever wrong 
happens, which is very seldom, under 
the present law, should not be corrected 
by iLAiding positive wrong on Sep 
arate School supporters; and with dilli 
cully mould we credit that the Protes 
tants St
inflict », notwithstanding the vote of an 
Association which is in no sense repré
sentative.

It is to be remarked that theCatholics,
Irish Catholics are not of the class to Iden
tify themselves with Anarchy, and none 
of those who were found guilty of the 
crime were either Irish or Catholic. Par
sons, we have already remarked, was an 
American, the others were Germane, but 
not Catholic Germane. They were of that 
infidel class which finds so much satisfaction 
In abusing all religion; while it U a note
worthy fact that almost all the policemen 
who were killed in defence of law and 
order were both Irishmen* and Catholics. 
The names are sufficient to show this. 
The six who were killed by the explosion 
of the bomb were Matthias began, George 
Mdler, Timothy Flavin, Thomas Redden, 
John L. Barrett, Michael Sheehan.

had chosen, and that they who wished 
to eatab’.ieh another prieathood were im- 
posters and ueuipera.

But it i« part of the true prieathood 
of Christ to impart bleeeinje, even ai 
Melchiaedech did to Abraham (Gen. xiv, 
19) "bleaiing him that had the promises, 
and without all contradiction, that which 
is less is blessed by the better" (Heb.
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To the K ittor of the Catholic Record.
On last Wednesday’s issue of the Fr 

l'mt there appeared a letter from Rev. 
11 1) Steele, Memorial Church, in correc
tion of a report published in that

?

paper
the day previous, of Rev. Mr. Steele's 
lecture on the early British church. No 
one doubts the existence of Christianity 
in Great Britain in the second and third 
century, and in the statement of that 
historic fact 1 am in perfect accord with 
the rev. gentleman. But 1 totally 
disagree with his remarks in the subse
quent paragraph wherein he states 
authoritatively that:

‘‘The subsequent overpowering in
fluence of the Papacy had the effect of 
driving back the early Coriatians in to 
the fastnespes of Wales, Caledonia and 
Ireland, and of breaking up what might 
now be called the Protestant religious 
establishment at Iona.”

Rev. Mr. Steele quotes no authority 
for so positive a statement and in tbe 
absence of such, must be supposed to 
have imagined what he would fancy 
ought to be the correct thing, the “over- 
powering influence of the Pap icy” must 
be a terrible engine of destruction in the 
hands of unscrupulous men, quite equal 
to Cromwell’s ruthless and bloody edict 
of driving innocent people to Connaught 
or Sheol.
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The Methodist, ere also moving to
abolish this benediction.

(Catholic SUtotb. Special to the catholic Hkcobd.
A NEW SECT. MONTREAL CORRESPONDENCE*

London» Sal** Ikov# 191b» W87* The “Rev. John Salmon” has estab 
lished a new sect at McMillan’s Hall,

Tbe fiftieth anniversary of the arrival 
of the first members of the order of the 
Caristian schools was celebrated on tbe 
Stb. The Brothers arrived here fitly 
years ago, four in number. One of the 
pioneers is still alive, and resides in this 
city. Brother Adalbertus, the venerable 
and esteemed Brother, is now in the 
78rd year of his age. He is widely 
known and held in high esteem by all 
classes of our city. The day was observed 
as a grand holiday by the pupils attend
ing the schools of the order. Rev. 
Brother Adalbertus was presented with 
several beautifully worded addressee ami 

the recipient of choice bouquets and 
other presents, and subsequently a ban 
quet was held in his honor. Tbe order 
has made great progress, and their 
labours have been most successful. They 
have under their charge the following 
schools: St Lawrence’s school, 12 classes, 
nearly 000 pupils ; St. Ann’s school, 

whole souled, beloved

Lri- J v
r. »v]“AGGRESSIVENESS" Toronto. About a year ago he withdrew 

from Hazelton Avenue Congregational 
Church, because he differed from the 
congregation on the faith cure question.
He declares that he has a special work 
given him by Almigbty tiod, to preach 
divine healing as the result ol prayer.
To prove this he quotes (St. James v,
14 :) “Is any sick among you ? Let him 
call ior tbe elders (priests) of the 
Church, and let them pray over him 
anointing him with oil in the name of between the oppressed and the oppressors 
the Lord. And the prayer of faith shall k that unhappy country. N o man, we 
save the sick, and tbe Lord .ball raise f«l “»uted, ever stood on a platform in

London who treated so fully and so fairly

While the Mail is parading before its 
readers every effort of the Catholics of 
the United States to establish Catholic 
schools, end representing such efforts as 
an “aggression” upon the rights of the 
Protestant public, it will be interesting 
to notice some of the aggressivene ss of 
the other side.

A Miss Murphy applied for an appoint
ment in the public school in Washburn 
Bistrict, Hennepin County, Minnesota. 
In reply, she received the following 
letter from the secretary of the school, 
board :

MB BURNS' LECTURE.

the Province would wish toDelighted beyond expression were those 
who, on Mondsy evening, attended the 
lecture of the Rev. Dr. Bums, of llamll 
ton, on “The Irish Question.” There 
were among the auiienca many who for 
the first time in their lives were made 
aware of the true condition of affairs as

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Mb. Chamberlain having arrived in 
New York, was interviewed by the inevi
table reporter. He expressed his good 
hopes that a satisfactory solution ot the 
Fisheries* problem will be arrived at, but 
declined to slate on what basis he 
expecle the agreement to be reached. 
Thia Bill, of course, depend upon circum- 
stances which cannot be foreaeen at pre 
sent, i He also declined to speak on 
questions of home politics, as his mission 
to America is diplomatic.

WH8
The fact is, however, that the Papacy 

had nothing whatsoever to do with driv
ing back the early British Christ ians into 
Wales or any other country. They were 
driven into the confines and moun
tains of Wales, at least one 
hundred and forty years previous 
to the arrival of St. Augustine with his 
forty monks, French and Italian—sent 
by Pope Gregory to evangelize the Pagan 
English. The latter bad invaded Britain 
in the year 454. They were armed and 
well organized bands ol lighting men 
from different parts of France and Ger
many. There were among them Angles,
Jutes and Saxons, who were all Pagans.
These took possession of the finest and 
most fertile parts of Britain. They 
toimed the famous Heptarchy and drove 
the early Christians, as Rev. li. D.
Steele says, into the fast nesses of Wales.
1 doubt very much if any of them ever 
reached Caledonia or Ireland. But, by 
what stretch of bigoted fancy can the 
Rev. Mr. Steele confound and confuse 
history to such an extent as to charge 
Christian R-me with deeds perpetrated 
by Pagan Eugltsb? St. Augustine ar
rived in Kent in the year 5%, and found 
the whole country inhabited by Pagans, 
with the exception of tbe fastnesses 
and the mountains of Wales, whither 
the early Christians had been driven by 
their English Pagan conquerors.

After the conversion ot the powerful 
king ol Kent, Ethelbert, and innumer
able others ot his subjects, St. Augustin» 
desired very much to meet some of the 
dignitaries of the early Christiana, and 
hold a conference with them with a 
view to correcting some abuses which, 
since their isolation from the Holy 
See, had crept in amongst them.
The meeting was held at Ausric, so called 
in Bede’s time, (Austin’s Oak) on the 
coniines of Wales. The truth and cor
rectness of the legate’s propositions were 
all admitted. But the prejudices of the 
British against their English conquerors 
were so inveterate, that no agreement was 
reached, and tit. Augustine foretold in 
severe and menacing tones, that if they 
would not join with him in opening the 
way of Truth to a Gentile people, these 

The Catholic Young Men’s Society is game Gentiles would one day fall upon 
in a very progressive state. The weekly them and punish them with thejudg- 
literary meetings have been resumed, and ment oi death. A few years after the 
are largely attended and much interest deaih 0f the Holy Apostle, this predic- 
shown by the members. The rev. tion was verified. For Ethelfrid, king of 
director of the society, Rev. -lames Calls- Northumbria, defeated the Cimbrians 
ghan, of St. Patrick’s, is untiring in his m agreat battle, and seeing a large num- 
ettorts towards the advancement of the ber> 80me say 1,200 others 2,000 of Brit- 
society, and to his zeal and energy is due jgb m0nks praying for the success of 
the success which has so far attended ^eir countrymen, the king, who was yet 
that organization. a Pagan, cried out : It they pray against

The St. Ann’s parish bazaar was a very U8^ they f^t against us with their hoe- 
great success. Nearly $4,000 was real- tile imprecations, so rushing upon them 
ized by the undertaking. The ladies of h1B whole army he slew them all 
the pariah are to be congratulated on the and Bpared none.
result of their efforts. The l nion St. Equally absurd is the statement by 
Joseph during the year paid out $2,311 the j^v [j. |> gteele. that the Papacy 
to widows, $-2 022 to sick members and ^ad any hand in breaking up the Pro- 
$376 to orphans. This society has 1,102 tegtant Religious Establishment of Iona, 
members, owns property to the value ot rphat far famed sanctuary of Catholic 
$12 000 and possesses $10,30!) in cash. piety an<l learning was first pillaged by 

Rev. James A McQallen will d< liver a lhe j)aneB in sol, according to the Annals 
lecture on the 19.h Dec., und-*r the the pour Masters (Vol. I, p. 411). 
auspices of the St. Patrick’s T. A. and HyCoimui-Cille, loua, was plundered 
B. tiociety. His subject will be, The L'ghts hy foreigners and great numbers of the 
and Shades of Human Character. faity and clergy were massacred by them,

An anniversary mass for the repose of nameiy sixty-eight. Age of Christ 801. 
the soul of the late Rev. Simon P. Lon ^ wa8 broken up in the second place 
ergan, was celebrated at St. Mary’s par- ^ orders ot the Scotch Puritan Parlia- 
ishCnurchon the 11th. The deceased was ment in 15^0, abolishing all religious
formerly pastor ot St. Mary’s and was houses_and a few years later was torn
held in very great esteem by the parish to pieces altogether by the fury of the 
ioners and citizens generally. He was an o^f^nigts, at the preaching ot John 
earnest and untiring friend of the cause j£nox Iona wa8 said to possess at one 
ot temperance, and much of the success t-me mogt venerable monuments of art, 
which has attended the promotion ot ain0Dg others 300 stone crosses richly 
temperance is due to his energy. engraved and sculptured, such as may

Rev. Father Deemszures delivered a yet be geen in gome partg Qf Ireland, 
lecture in the Seminary Hall on the 10th, they were au gma8hed and destroyed 
before a very large and distinguished by Knox’s Iconoclastic followers. Thus 
audience. His subject was ancient monu- -t -g ^at history is distorted for the de 

The lecture was a great histon- iectation of ignorance and fanaticism— 
cal and literary treat. and people were made to believe that

A retreat for men is being held this tbe overpOWering “influence of the 
week at St. Ann’s Church. The services papacy had the effect of breaking up the 
are held morning and evening. 1 he alien- r(q,gioug_aye, indeed, the Protestant 
dance is exceedingly large. The sermons jjehgioug Establishment at Iona.” 
are preached by the Rev. rather It must have been a very queer sort 
Strubbe, 9. SS R. cf Protestant Establishment, where the

A new pulpit is in course of construe- Monkg roge at 4 a. m, to read matins— 
tion for St. Mary’s Parish Church, lhe where every monk practised celibacy-
design is from the studio of Prof. Hebert where mass was celebrated—prayers
our well known sculptor. Other archileo- ottered Up for the dead—in fact where 
tural improvements are also contempla- ftd the n«oroug rules of St. Benedict were 
ted for this already very handsome obgerved most strictly with regard to 
edifice. ^ XT abstinence, fasting and prayer—St. CoL

Tne new wing of the Grey N unnery is umba knew well—perhaps a little better 
nearing completion. It will be ready for and more practically than the Rev. H. D. 
occupation about May next. It 'will1 be gteeie_that it is only by “fasting and 
four stories in height, and is built in yer that certain devils are oast 
conformity with the rest of the spacious y I am, yours sincerely,
and handsome building of that com- W, Flannery.
munity. &>*•

Mr. Salmon seems to think that the I the different phases of this long lasting 
correct meaning of this text was un- struggle between a noble people and a 
known until be discovered it, but how heartless gsng of titled tyrants. And not 
is Protestantism to refute him, wherein only has this last-named class succeeded 
each individual is made the ultimate in | but too well in their brutal course in 
terpreter of holy Scripture Ï

“The school-board met last night and 
concluded to give you tbe school at $350, 
provided you are not a Roman Catholic. 
There are prejudices in tbe district 
which would make it unpleasant for a 
teacher of that religion to be stationed 

It would make no difference to 
but the other members thought it 
not to have a Catholic as they think

directed by the 
Bro. Arnold, b classes, over (i()u pupils; 
St. James’ school, s classes, 700 pupils, 
St Bridget’s school, * classes, 600 pupils; 
St. Joseph’s school, 12 classes, over 800 
pupils, and tbe Archbishop’s Commercial 
Academy, Brother Denis director, with 
nearly 200 pupils.

Steps are being taken to commemorate 
the 50th anniversary of the rebellion of 
1837-38. The intentions are to have a 
solemn requiem mats In the Church of 
Notre Dame on the 22ud, in the after- 

to visit the cemetery of Cote des 
Neige?, when the veterans will place 
tl >ral offerings on the giaves of their de

regard to Irishmen, but they have spent 
money with a lavish hand to bribe both

HANGING OF THE ANARCHISTS. I PreeB lnd clble t0 keep theoutaide worl<l
in ignorance of tbe horrible nature of
their dimes. Even in thia Canada of ours
may be found a few newspapers prompted the merciful Government have resolved 
by the meanest and most mercenary to starve them into submission, so they 
motives, ready to say an unkind word have been put upon bread and water diet, 
about Irishmen and Home Rule as occa- I Eight thousand sympathisers assembled 
slon may offer. in front of Tullamore jail, on M inday

We hope Rev. Dr. Burns will soon again eveniag, fllh mst., accompanied by bands ^^ ^‘tmper.nce demonstration 
favor a London audience with another of meeic playmg “God save Ireland. will be heid at St. Patrick’s Church on the 
lecture on the same subject, and we feel Mr. O’Brien appeared at One of the win- evening 0f the first Sunday of Advent, 
safe in stating he will have one of the dows and waved his handkerchief enthue- the occasion being the quarterly demon-
largest audiences that ever gathered in the iaatio*Uy. _____ Conventionh* AM*'the Irish'C^Sto’rem*
Pper. House. Hei. just the man of whom tj , „ublin cit Corpora. perance Societies will take part, and also
every son of Erin should feel proud—a I ® Q the Temperance Society of Notre Dame,
true, brave, fearless, eloquent champion V m0tl<m °f Mr- lhom“ Se* “• 8t. Peter’s Temperance Society and the
, T , ,, : tr. M- the council adjourned without (jatholic Young Men s Society. Theof Ireland’. „gh . We feel gratified to ofre6pect ,eImon on the occasion will be preached

be able to ray of him that he « a fellow ? ' - a&id by , weU.known local clergyman,
countryman, A synopsis of his lecture, I ' " ' ' I At the semi annual meeting of the Young
taken from the Advertiser, will be found in I b°rrl^*d rePorts of the barbarous Irl„hm,n.e Ltte„r, and Benefit Aseo

——- r1 usas
«0 they were determined to take his file. urer.rMri j E. Rowan, rec sec , Mr. .1,

McMahon, cor, eec ; Mr. J. Foster, col- 
feeling treasurer; Mr. W. McGrath, as 
sistanl treasurer; Messrs E Chartier and 
D. Cahill, librarians; Mr. M. Hughe, 
marshall. Tbe society has been very 
prosperous during the year; the mem 
berabip ia on the increase. Im 
provements are to be made in the ball 
and several lectures and entertainments 
for the winter season are being arranged

here, 
me, 
wise
your name would indicate. - 

Mise Murpby is a Catholic: so of course 
she waa not inclined to sacrifice her faith 
to the “prejudices of the district," and 
she was not appointed. Catholics pay 
taxes there, as everywhere, 1er the sup
port of that school: yet they are thought 
aggressive if they wish to establish 
schools of their own.

On the other hand, as manifesting the 
results of godless education, an incident 
at the last encampment of the G, A. R. ia 
worth recording.
Oregon moved to strike out the name of 
Jesus from the ritual. This may be a 

straw, but it indicates, notwith
standing, the direction of the wind.

Ow*i, to the reluaal of Messrs. O'Brien 
and Mandeville to wear the prison garb,

The fate of the Chicago Anarchists is no 
longer a matter of speculation. On Fri
day, the 11th, August Spies, George Engel, 
Alfred R Persons, and Adolph Fischer 
suffered the extreme penalty of the law. 
Louie Lingg, the bomb maker, who was 
regarded as the most desperate of the lot, 
succeeded in committing suicide on the 
day previous to the execution, by means 
of a fulminating cap which he held in his 
mouth end lit with a candle which was 
burning in his cell. Aa eoon aa the 
explosion occurred, Deputy O'Neil rushed 
into the cell and found him lying on his 
back with large holes in his heed from 
which the blood rushed in torrents. The 
tissues of the throat, neck and front of 
tbe head were torn away. His teeth, 
pieces of bone and flesh, with blood, were 
scattered all over the room. It was a

noon

A member from

mere

SACERDOTAL BLESSINGS.

The Baptists of St. Louis, Missouri, at 
a meeting held on 17th Oct, condemned 
the “benediction" which it is usual for 
Protestant Ministers to impart after the 
sermon, and recommended its total 
abolition, as a relic of Rome. “The idea,” 
they say, “is Romish and not Protestant" 
They add that “it ia wholly prelatical 
and unauthorized, proceeding on tbe 
asaumption that one man by raising hie 
banda baa power to impart a blessing to 
othere."

DEATH OF JUDGE O'CONNOR.most ghastly sight.
Samuel Fielding and Michael Schwab 

received commutation of their sentences.
It is supposed that the Executive of the I the audden death of Judge John O’Con-
State had received evidence that these | nor, in Cobourg, on the 3rd inst. He had | O’Brien on the 7 th inst., but as the Gov- 
two were less guilty then the othere.

Our readers will learn with deep regret | Mr. Mooreukid, a Catholic magistrate,
waa refused permission to see Mr.

been on his circuit until he reached ernor learned afterwards that a magis-
Cobourg, and he held Court there on trate haa a legal right to hold inter- 
Monday and Tuesday before hia death, course with a prisoner, he sent for Mr. 
when he wae taken suddenly ill ol Moorebead and informed him that the 
hemorrhage, under which he continued desired interview would be granted in his 

their I to sink until hia death on Thursday at I presenee. Mr. Moorehead reports that 
noon. The late Judge was boro in Boeton I tbe baj atmosphere of the cell, in con-

On the morning of the execution, the 
relatives of the condemned men were 
notified by letter that they could take 
possession of the bjdles after the exeou 
tion, and make arrangements for
funereli. At 11 3n the sheriff read to each .......
of the four the death warrant. They list ™ 1884, of Irish parent,, who tmm.grated Junction with the bread and water diet, .s

from the County of Kerry the ' previous pkely to have a fatal effect on aeon, 
year. In 1828 the family moved to Maid ,umptive person. Tbe breaking down 
atone, in the County of Eaeex, Ontario, 0f yr O'Brien's constitution, he thinks, 
and there the late Judge spent the | ,8 oniy e question of time, 
years of hie youth, and grew up to man
hood. When he waa about 20 years ol

f
:

for.

It ia very true that a clergy deriving 
their authority from popular appoint
ment, ae an the Protestant clergy, and 
profeeeedly ao the Baptists, Methodists, 
«1 hoc ijenut omne, have no right to im. 
part a blessing, which belong» essentially 
to the supernatural order, end implies 
authority derived from God, It is, there
fore, an absurdity for these to continue 
the practice. We presume it ia one of 
tbe things which from old habits, formed 
before the birth of Protestantism, the 
various sectaries found it difficult to get 

But for a clergy which,

ened ceolly and being pinioned marched 
to the scaffold with firmletep. When the 
white ceps were placed upon them, the 
rope, being already round their necks, 
Spies hissed out: “There will come a time 
when onr silence will be more powerful 
than tbe voices they ate strangling to

The Catholic World, for December will 
contain aeveral articles in prose and 

which have evidently been in
age, and while felling a tree, his leg wae

death." Engel cried out wildly : I ^e°b”b hgtxtticltod “Lself with I »P>r«i by the approaching Papal Jubilee,

fo, Anarchy. F.scher tepeated the same d. . Attw thiB he b nthe Among them the most mterestmg mil

.«the only Reeve of Windsor, and Warden of Esse, I teri.tia.il, American and profoundly
“k," Thro h. repeal "WR, you He entered Pariiament. being elected | Cathoiic and Roman.

let me speak, ShsriffMaUonrAnd.fter "“Jj’is.ion rotoined a .rot I The Advisor, Committeeoi Plymouth
a pause he e,clamed. Let L Pariiament till hia elevation to the Church have chosen Rev. Chas. A.
the people be heaid. That moment the inhinet he held the BerI7 of Wolverhampton, England, to
trape were opened and *he four men were I Bench. In the «bmet he held the I Wa‘rd Beecher. But

and then friend, received them. I _ and , firm adherence to the prin- -uppo.ed that he will be met w.th a law-
oiple. of right and justice. He waa suit similar to that brought against the 

tekrolat the trial and since, to guard Jiter|„ „ ted b, hi, pere0Dai newly elected paetor of Trm.t, Cbureb,
agalnet any Injustice being inflicted on the fnendl >nd . the judioiar7 and the New York. There eeems to be no other
unfortunate men. The public were cat- Requiescat in pace. course open under the law than that
tainl, firm in the desire to have the law 1 ______________' they “be sent back to the nations to
take its course, but there was no thirsting----------------------------- which the, belong, and from whence
for blood. It was the determination to THE ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL lbey 0ame," such being the wording of
preserve the liberties of the people against I TRUSTEES. the Act.
murderous attacks on free institutions, 
that Influenced the American people to

verse

! rid ol at once, 
like the Catholic priesthood, ia of divine 
institution, (or lhe purpose of bleeeing, 
the practice ie very proper, and ia con
firmed by Holy Scripture as well as tra
dition. The Catholic prieathood are 
“called b, God as Aaron waa," for it ia 
God “who gave eome Apostles, and some 
Prophets, and other some Evangelista, 
and others some pastors and doctors, for 
the perfecting of the sainte, for the work 
of the minietiy, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ.” (Heb. v. 4, Eph. i, 11-

i

Every opportunity wee given and care

12)
*1The Catholic Prieathood are the “dia- 

pensera of the mysteries of God," and 
Ministers of Christ” (1 Cor. iv, 1: 2 Cor. 
xi,', 23,) appointed by Christ to do Hie 
work, whereas the sectarian clergy, 
solely of human origin, are merely hire
lings of their respective congregations, 
appointed by them to make commenta 
on the Scriptures and to lead in the 
singing. It is preposterous for them to 
have preserved so long the cuatom of 
imparting a benediction. Their pre
sumption ia as that of Core, (Korab,) 
Dathan and Abiron, who offered atrange 
fire to the Lord. Their reproach against 
the Catholic priesthood is exactly the 
asme
Mosea and Aaron: 
einaiateth of hoi, ones, and the Lord ie 
among them: Why lift up yourselves 
above the people ot the Lord," (Num, 
xvi, 3 ) But God himself manifested 
then that he waa with those whom he

U- >

I'* Ymente.
An Association calling itself “The Pro 

be firm in this matter. Had the, not been I vincial Association oi High and Public 
so, the accomplices in the crime of the school Trueteee,” but in reality repre- 
executed men would have been encour- aenting forty or fifty school sections, by 
aged to repeat it. Their crime was mut- a vote of thirty-six to ten, passed a reso- 
der, but murder united with treason iution in Toronto that all rate-payers 
against the State, and the State was bound Bhould be primarily placed b, the asses- 
to punish it, not only for the sake of pun- ,ore on the public school asseasment roll, 
Ishtng^the crime which was past, and comld unless they express the wish to 
not be recalled, but also as a deterrent to be placed on the separate school

list. The object of tbie ie to 
rob the Separate Schools of all

The dead Anarchists were buried at 
Cbicsgo on Sunday, the funeral being 
attended by an immense concourse of 
people. The coBos were covered with 

All the central detail

|

floral offerings, 
police officers were on duty, but every
thing passed off peaceable. Red colors 

frequently displayed, among others 
by two local assemblies of female Knights 
of Labor who wore red and scarlet in their 
hats, crimson at their throats, and long 
streamer» of the same color.

' X-'
<- rwerei i

s
Jothere.

It ie not out of place here to recall the 
memory of the injustice of eome of the Catholic rate payer.' rate», if by neglv 
Know-Nothing preae, which took occasion gence they omit to make the declaration 
from the Anarchist riots to endeavor to that they are Separate School supportera, 
turn popular indignation agalnet foreigner. These people, foUowing the Afar!’, lead,
in general, and especially the Irish wish to make the Catholic echool law a.

which these rebels raised against 
“All the multitude

>

t

*

On Suhdai last an Immense crowd 
headed by bands of music and banner», 
assembled on Trafalgar Square to assert 
the right of public meeting. They tore J
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that influence which had iti With 1 
Oxford had in a great measure died riow 
again. The present Oxford was not it 
Oxford of his remembrance. It see me 
to him to b«* now a pla^e divided betwee 
what wan called mu cular Christianity o 
the one side and open ngnotticit-iu on Ü 
oth« r. A poition was devoted to ro«ii 
and various athletic uiuunemmts, a id tl 
mure thoughtful portion was followii 
great t gnomic itadein, set ing great Leant 
in some portions of the Ctthuiic faith, bi 
vy no means making any active person 
submibsiou. Tn.s wan a eui j^ct impôt 
ai t and interesting in itself, and he wuu 
therefore claim from Lis Catholic auditu 
now and then the pray er that minds won 
were on the move might find the door 
their true home, and that those who hi 
adopted at least a portion of Cathol 
principles might live to be crowned 1 
their result,

BISHOP MACDONELL.
I.

By W.J. Mucdonell, Toronto.
J?(printed, by consent from the Weekly Catl 

lie hevte w
Of the public men of Upper Canac 

pome sixty years ago, few, if any, wt 
better known or more highly esteem 
than was the Right Rev. Alexander M 
donell, first Bn hop ot Kirgston.

As tbis distinguished pr date occupied 
more than ordinary position in the Brit 
Dominions, a brief memoir of him may r 
prove uninteresting to the readers of t 
Catholic Record

This venerable gentleman was be 
17th July, 1762,in Glen Urquhart, on t 
borders of Lueb Ness, Iuveiuesshlre, Sc 
land Being destined for the Church, 
was, at an early age, sent to the Scott 
College in Parra, and subiequently to t 
Scottish College in Valladolid in Spa 
where he was ordained priest on lU’.h F< 
ruary, 1787. During his stay in Paris 
the writer heard from hia own lips, 1 
students were brought from their pea 
ful retreat by some revolutionary entl 
masts, and forced to dance around a 1 
erty Pole. Young Macdonell, who i 
always an ardent Royalist, was very mi 
shocked at such outrageous proceedir 
He bound a handkerchief around hiskt 
and feigning lameness, managed to esc 
the threatened indignity. On leav 
Valladolid, he returned to Scotland, i 
was stationed as a missionary priest in 
Brats of Lochaber, where he remai 
four or five years.

A few years prior to 1790, a systen 
converting small farms into sheep wa 
thereby dispossessing small tenants, 
introduced into the Highlands of S' 
land; in consequence a large proportioi 
tenants throughout the Highlands v 
ejected from their farms, and reduce< 
toe greatest distress; the restrictions of 
emigration acts preventing them f 
emigrating to the colonies. In May, 1 
Mr. Macdonell, understanding that m 
laborers were wanting in the manu 
tories of Glasgow and its neighborh 
travelled to Glasgow and waited upon 
manufacturera, in the hope of procu 
employment for the dispossessed H 
landers Un being informed that 
greater poition of these people were C 
olics, the manufacturers promised t' 
proteciion and encouragement to eut 
would come down to their works, 
•e the excitement caused in 1780 by ' 
George Gordon and his misguided 
lowers, when the Catholic Chapel and 
priest's house in Glasgow were burnei 
a riotous mob, had not yet subsided 
manufacturers feared that some an: 
ance might be offered to the Catl 
laborers. When Mr. Macdonell st 
that a clergyman should accompany t 
men to afford them the consolatloi 
their religion, he was assured that e 
encouragement possible would be givi 
such clergyman, but as the penal 
agait at Catholic priests were still ii 
istence, protection could not be ins 
or guaranteed to him. Mr. Macdt 
however, declared his willingnee 
accompany the Highlanders, and rial 
action of the penal laws; accordingly 
700 or 800 laborers came down fron 
Highlands, and gave full satisfactic 
their employers during the two years 
remained in their service.

On the few occasions previous ti 
arrival of Mr. Macdonell, when a ] 
officiated in Glasgow, he was obligi 
have his meeting up two or three pi 
stairs, and to station at the door a si 
Irishman or Highlander, armed w 
bludgeon to overawe intruders who i 
attempt to disturb the service. Bu 
Macdonell, acting on the advice c 
Porteous (one of the most influ 
Presbyterian clergymen of the city 
nephew, by marriage, to Sir John M 
opened his chapel to the street, an 
not close the door during the se 
About the year 1794, French revolt 
ary principles began to make rapit 
gtess among men of all denomtn 
employed in the manufactories, whi 
troubles in France, Holland and 
parts of the continent having can 
stagnation in the export of British 
of all kinds, a general failure amor 
cotton manufacturers of Glasgow w 

quencc; they were compelled 1 
miss the greater part of their open 
Catholics as well as others. The 
thus thrown out of employment, 
obligtd by necessity, to enlist in the 
erous military organizations 
formed for the defence of the co 
Finding that the Cathtrtic.*, und< 
charge, were obliged to enlist In 
bodies, and compelled, according 
then universal practice, to declare 
selves Protestants, Mr. Macdonel 
ceived the idea of embodying the] 
one corps, as a Catholic regiment, 
this view a meeting of Catholics wa 
at Fort Augustus in 1794, and a 
address to the King drawn up, offe 
raise a Catholic corps under coma 
young Macdonell, of Glengarry ; a d 
tiou was sent to London, and the i 

most graciously received 1 
King, a letter of service being let 

the First GUngarry Fenclbli 
ment as a Catholic corps, the first re 
such since the Reformation. Mi 
donell, though contrary to the tl 
iettrg law, was gazetted Chaplain, 
or live regiments wh'ch had been 
in Scotland having rtfused to exter 
services to England, and bavin; 
mutinied when ordered 
G.ergsny Fenctbles, by the persuc 
their Chaplain, efftred to extent 

to any part of Great. Br: 
lie’aid.rr even to the islands of 
and Guernsey, 'i hie iffti was very

conee

then

was

raise

to marc

services
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tins living In older mlwioii.. I jedged 
them to be .efficiently in.tracted to receive 
holy baptism, which they eernectly uked 
for, end of which they «bowed themeelrec 

y by their good conduct I bed to 
he eonfeulon. of thi. multitude, end

joyful st the proepeet of dying e martyr’s 
death. Alu ! I wee not worthy of It 
My wonld.be murderers pet off the exe
cution of their plan until they ehould 
find me eileep. Their courage to .trike 
me foiled them, m they i«w I wee awake. 
A gentle word or a .mile on my pert .uf 
ficed again and again dating the night to 
hold them beck, when they were about to 
lift their h»nde agaiuit me.

The day rose, end then they rs.alved to 
cut me overboird into the next rapid. 
They had already arranged about the 
diviilon of my clothea and effect.. Their 
courage again failed them, end I arrived 
unharmed at the eanctuary of our Lady of 
Good Hope, my Protectress,”

Father Petitot waa.ln September, 1872, 
at Good Hope, At the request of M m 
eelgoeur Glut, he translated the Catechiem 
and the Prayer Manual into the Peaux de 
Lierre language. A young L.dian of 
that tribe, who wee then a Gatichumen. 
named Oamillue, rendered him greet as- 
«i.tance aa a catechiat. Other young 
Indiana emulated the example of 
Camilla., end eagerly «ought to become 
well inetructed themeelvea, in order to be 
able to instruct othere.

At the end of Nwvember, Father Petitot 
undertook a long journey to the north-east 
of Fort Good Hope. Hie only companion 
wa, a little Indian boy named Tadigale, 
fourteen years of age. He walked nine 
hundred miiea dating that journey, in hi. 
great enow ehoea. He viened on hia way 
several camps of the Peaux de Lierres 
Indians, He Traversed whilst on that mis- 
sionary expedition, one hundred and sixty 
frozen lakes, and crossed over thirteen 
great rivers. He approached the barren 
grounds that border the Polar Sea, and 
arrived close to the banks of the A ider, 
eon river, which falls into the Bsy of Liv. 
erpool.

On the fifth day after his departure from 
Fort Good Hope, he and his little com 
panion were crossing a large frozen lake, 
surrounded by immense barren eteppee. 
As they passed under the brow of a high 
promontory, they suddenly found them- 
eelvea confronted by a pack of «even 
white wolvea, of immense aizs. These 
motatera, who were raging with hunger, 
howled fiercely, and formed themaelvea 
into a semi circle around the travellers, aa 
if to cut off their chance of escape. They 
then made three bounds forward towards 
their intended victims. Father Petitot 
and his compsnion had no weapon of 
defence ready at hand, everything 
tightly picked up on the sledge. To undo 
the baggage and secure a pair of hatchets 
was Father Petitot's immediate obj-ct. 
He and his companion retained their self 
possession, and kept their eyes steadily 
and boldly fixed upon the ravenous mou 
.stars, which still held back, butyet seemed 
ready to maze the final spring upon their 
prey. Coolly and quickly Father Petitot 
undid hia well laced baggage, and secured 
halchets, and then put his sledge iu order 
for a sudden advance. The dogs, which 
at first had taken the wolves for deer, 
going to rush upon them, now discover
ing their mistake, sought to take flight, 
and bed to be held firmly by the Indian 
boy, to be prevented from doing so. The 
sledge being in readiness, Father Petitot 
and his compsnion mounted it. Free 
reins were giyen to the dogs, and the frail 
equipage shot with the rapidity of an 
arrow straight through the group of 
wolves, who opened a passage for it, four 
standing on one side and three on the 
other. They received some sharp cuts of 
Father Petitot’s whip as he passed un 
harmed in their midst. Their horrible 
howling, no doubt caused by regret at the 
escape of their intended prey, continued 
to he heard for a considerable distance.

A great portion of the vast regions tra 
versed by Father Petitot during that jour
ney had never been trodden by foot of a 
white man before. It was with ineffable 
feelings of devotion and thankfulness that 
he offered for the first time the holy 
sacrifice of our Lord’s body and blood, 
amidst those lonely eteppee that touched 
the northern frontiers of the earth, and 
proclaimed the Name of Jesus to races that 
had never heard that august name pro
nounced till then.

We are happy here to be able to state, 
on the authority of Father Petitot, thst 
the four Indians who had been told off to 
murder hi», had become penitent of their 
crime. For two years he kept them under 
probation, during which time he fre
quently inetructed and exhorted them. 
They repeatedly expressed their regret 
and horror at the crime they had agreed 
to commit, and their determination for 
the future to lead a Christian life, and to 
give themselves, without reserve to the 
service of God. At the close of their 
period of probation, Father Petitot ad- 
rnitted them to Holy Baptism, He states, 
that during the jrutney last named, he 
received hospitality for three days in the 
hut of one of these men.

to take. They arrived et e long 
portage, through a thick wood, et the end 
of wnieh they eeme In view of another 
lake, named Terakatie. It was the 
twelfth Important take which Father worth 
Petitot discovered alnee he left Fort Rse. hear t 
But no sign or eound of human life had to pnss several days seated In my poor 
become as yet visible ot endible. tent, into which the rain end snow entered,

At last, es they were going to explores with my feet In wst mud end my limbs 
distant bey In the last nemed lake, the half frczait. But my sufferings seemed 
keen glance of the Indians discovered in to cost me nothing, I felt »> hippy in 
the snow the foot prints of a moose deer, laboring for the good of these poor people." 
At a short distance In advance, human Fatüer Petitot thought it prudent not 
foot prints also became visible. The In- to celebrate the holy sacrifice of the mass 
diana at the same time ecented in the air in presence of the whole cemp, but solely 
the smoke of a near encampment. Imroc- in presence of those who were already 
diati lythty commenced ehonting with joy sufficiently instructed to be able to assist 
end firing shots in the air. Presently at It with proper reverence. Tbis pro 
they were answered by adlacharge of gune voked the jealousy of those who were not 
in the distance, end In e short time they permitted to be present at mm. In the 
found themselves in the midst of a crowd camp there were four sorcerer"—raedlcine- 
of Indiens. Father Petitot vu filled with men—who availed themaelvea of the irri 
liveliest sentiments of gratitude to God tatlon thus earned to raise a storm of 
for this deliverance from the horrors of e opposition to Father Petitot amongst a 
deeth by hunger In the desert. He knelt certain portion of the tiibe. 
and offered on the spot fervent prayers of They succeeded in assembling the 
thinkegiviug before entering into com- m.jmty of the tribe on a hill overhanging 
munlcation with the Indiana whom he and their camp. There they erected a 
hie patty had thus providentially met. The “Choilneh,” or Sorcery Lodge, wilhin 
main body of the tribe were collected at a which they were permitted to renew the 
short distance, on s small island in the practice of jugglery, which the tribe hsd 
lake. On Father Petitot reaching the promised to renounce on the arrival of 
islam , he was quickly surrounded by a Father Petitot. He says : 
wondering crowd, icsrcely any of whom “Being Informed of i be facte by 
had ever seen a white man till then. We my neophytes, I hurried to the spot where 
shall allow him to describe, in hie own the sorcerers squatted on their heels, svay- 
words, the scene that followed the events ing their bodies wildly to and fro like 
we have been relating, and also to give us idiots. On seeing me they appeared to be 
the narrative of his labors on that occasion : disconcerted, and half afraid to continue 

“The whole population was collected on their proceedings. Nevertheless they did 
a little islet in the lake. Long files of not give up their wild ridiculous chant, 
Indian» esme down from the rocks. Lit- until, striking my bauds together, I tom- 
tie children were the first to gather around mended silence, and ordeied them to dis- 
me. When I reached the little ieland I was perse immediately. All the Indians pre- 
literally besieged by the throng; everybody pared to obey me, when suddenly the 
tried to lhake hands with me. ‘Merci, moat fanatical of the sorcerers sprang for 
Merci,’—welcome, welcome—rang from ward, with a countenance purple with 
every lip. I was deeply touched etsach e rage, and dertiug upon meglances flaming 
reception. These poor savages had never with anger, cried out, as one possessed 
seen a priest or a white men before. They with en evil spirit : ‘Who ere you to come 
examined me from head to foot, wondered here to trouble us 1 You do not see 6od, 
et my beard and spectacles, but were as you acknowledge yourself, but I speak 
chiefly attracted by my cross. I made a to Him face to face. You render noser- 
e'gn that I wished to spesk to them, and vice to us, for you refuse to haotize us. 
immediately a corpulent old man, with Go your way and leave us.’ I answered, 
long white hair, the great chieftain of the ‘I take you at your word, I will go sway 
tribe whose name was Senaind1; ordertd to-morrow, but I will leave you in the 
every body to sit down. When they hands of tiod, whom 
wereeeattd, I said to them, “Knowing punished ’* l then withdrew from 
that my children of the forest wished to the assembly. The crowd, terrified by 
sen their Father, in order to receive from these few words, quickly dispersed, learing 
him tûe water of God, the blessed water the four sorcerer» alone. I had not been 
of baptism, and to become Christians, I long iu my tent, when I was visited by 
hastened to come among them, not reganl- great numbers, who came to express their 
ing the disiance or the difficulties of my regret at what had happened. The bice 
journey. But tnat having come, I ex- chieftains of the tribe came to me, one 
peeled to find on their part docility to my after another, to urge me not to have 
words, the complete ceeeation of all prac them, and to assure me that everybody 
licea of ‘Iukrsuae,—sorcery—and fidelity disavowed the words spokeu to me bjthe 
to the commandments of God.’ They cbiefsorceror Ekwi takfwe.” 
answered by repeated cries of ‘Tanao, Spring time had now set in. The warm 
Tanan,’ to express their satisfaction with rays of the sun- began sensibly to elect 
all I had said. the solidity of the ice upon the lakes.

“Though many thought of gratifying Farther delay in their position would be 
their curiosity by scrutinizing my exterior full of danger to all the tribe. The camp 
person, nobody thought of eatisfylng the was quickly broken up, and everybedy, 
cravings of my hunger, which now had including Father Petitot, set out upon the. 
become insupportable. I was forced to march upon the still frozen lake. Though 
speak of my extreme need of food to the a safe footing was afforded to the travellers 
old chieftain. He took the matter very over the chief portion of the vast fnzen 
coolly, and informed me that the whole surfaces they had to traverse, yet there was 
tribe, even the children, were then two an unusual rising and sinking of thi ice 
days without food themselves, but that on which they trod, which wa» uupees 
they expected that the young men, who antly suggestive of imminent danger, and 
had gone to fish and hunt, would return caused tbem to hasten their pace tovards 
the next day with plenty of provisions their journey’s end. Sledges could nit be 
for everybody. This discouraging ■ used in consequence of the dangerousitate 
answer only whettid my appetite the of the ice. Father Petitot had to carry all 
mote. I had tasted nothing since I had his effects upon his ahoulden, over dauger 
eaten a piece of candle two days prev- ous lakes and across ragged mountains 
lously. At last they reached the lake, by whose

“Having spoken with me for about shores the tribe had, the previous year, 
two hours, they bethought themselves at the approach of winter, stowed away 
of the necessity of preparing their en- their esnoee, which they now cime Iu 
campment. I had met them on their search of. It was there Father Petitot 
march aa they were coming to meet me. brought his mission to the tribe r.f the 
Presently they were all astir getting ready Trakwclotine to a close, by the erection of 
to go to the place of encampment. Each a cross, twenty feet In height, which the 
one went to his own sledge and yoked his Indians themselves had constructed. With 
dogs. The little children were placed in difficulty the devoted missionary withdrew 
empty cauldrons or sacks, which himself from the embraces of these poor 
were fitmly tied to the sledges. Indiana, who wept loudly at hie departure, 
The old men and women, and the and begged of him not to fall to return to 
children able to walk, as well as the able them the following year, 
bodied men, put on their greatenow shoes, As Father Petitot's zeal oftentimea led 
aid the whole tribe eet out in marching him into the midst of tribes that were not 
order. It was the first time I had wit only indifferent, but also hostile to Chris- 
neesed a like spectacle, and Ithnd a special tlanity, hia life was frequently exposed to 
charm for me. Far aa the eye could reach vety great dangers. Ou one occasion, 
along the frozen lake, stretched out a when approaching s great rapid on the 
seemingly endless line of sledges and dogs. Macken zie river, the ctew of hia bark, who 
The women advanced, beating heavy bur- were twenty-one in number, and all 
dens on their ehouldere, the men carried pigans of the Peaux de Lievre tribe, 
gaily their muskete and tambours, and at formed a conspiracy to murder him. They 
either side of this singular procession the resolved to throw him Into the rapid, 
children and the young men bounded They were not aware that he understood 
along joyously, some guiding the sledges, their language, they consequently spoke 
others amusiog themselves iu using their freely to one another of their design 
bows and arrows, which they always Their superstitious disposition hsd been 
carried with them, 1 had to do like the worked upon by certain sorcerers who 
reel, and put on oty enow shoes and yoke made them believe that their maladies and 
my sledge. Having reached the place of other misfortunes arose from the presence 
encampment, everybody eet abont raising of the priests. They resolved to kill, first 
his own hut. I sat wearied and forgotten Father Petitot; and afterwards Father 
iu their midst, I was too much fatigued Saguin and Brother Kearney. Father 
to construct my hut. At last a chieftain Petitot writes:
perceived my embarrassment, and gave "1 was acquainted with their plot, when 
onlers to two young men to raise a hut I saw them preparing to lay hands upon 
for me, which whs constructed of sufficient me. Before they had time to do so 
size to serve also aa a chapel. That same I openly declared to them that 1 was folly 
day I opened the exercises of the mission, aware of what they were about, and that 
and baptized two Indians who were on the they might, if they thought fit, take my 
point of death. That evening I broke my life, as under such circumstances 1 was not 
long fast by eating a morsel of a beaver’e afraid to die, and that I would willingly 
tail and a fe w ahieds of dry fish. The next offer up the sacrifice of myself In their 
day we had an abundance of food in the behslf. ‘Act now,’ I said, 'if you think 
camp, owing to the passage of large herds proper, I will not defend myself.’ This 
of deer on their way to the seashore. sudden display of energy on my part quite

“On the Feast of Pentecost I sang high disconcerted them. Tncy were profuse in 
mass, which was preceded by a sermon in their denials of any evil intentions, and in 
Muntalgnais. After the mass I baptized protestations of respect towards me But 
sixty children in three different batches, tney said to one another. ‘Itianowmore 
At the end of the ceremony I suffered than ever necessary that he ehould die, for 
from complete extinction of voice, being he knows our secret. To save our lives 
exhausted by tho fasting, and by the from the white men we must kill him. 
several discourses I had to deliver. The It is needless to say I did cot close my 
following days I_ baptized ninety seven eyes that night Our bark was left to 
children, In all 157» This important duty follow the current, with one steersman to 
accomplished, 1 gave myself up entirely guide it. Four were told off to wstch an 
to the instruction of adults. For this opportunity of killing me. All wore not 
object 1 brought them together in groups equally cruel; some manifested pity for 
of fifteen at a time, by ringing a little me, but they were too afra'd of the others, 
boll, and got them to repeat several times ; to make much show of their good will, 
the answers of the little catechism, iu j One, however, had the courage to lay 
their own language, together with the j ‘Your project makes me sick, my head 
Lord's prayer and the Hail Mary. Such ! aches in thinking of it. I will have noth- 
was their desire to become inetructed in I ing to do with it,'

holy religion, that day | “I prayed during the whole night, and 
and night I used to hear them repeat over | begged of God, through the intercession 
to themselves the Inetrnctione which I had of out Blessed Lady, to prevent so great a 
Riven them. At the end of fifteen days crime being accomplished. I counted my 
the greater number of these poor Indiane Rosary beads all the while. At the same 
were as weli instructed in the chief truthe time I prepared myeelf aa well as I could 
of the Christian religion as many Chiie- for death and felt joyful—oh

them0BLATI8 Of MARY. THE OXFORD MOVEMENT. anything to the pnrpoae, meant prleet : 
that If the word “priset” meant any thing 
to the purpose, it meant a man deriving 
hi. Influence, not from mere secular post, 
tlon, not from any accidental learning or 
other qualities, but from the fact that he 
had come down In au unbroken line of 
tucceeeion from the Apoetles, and that his 
position and authority were spirituel from 
first to last. Hence tbeee men began to 
teach the apostulical succession.

THIS WAS (SUIT* A NOVEL VIEW.
The Bishop had been considerably affected 
by the fact that they were governed by 
temporal Lords, and had eeate in the 
Home of Lords, and more particular 
cauliflower wlgi that had been disused In 
modern times (laughter). There 
two views. Ose was the secular view, the 
view of the Eitahliibed Cnurch—“ „ 
holy Eitabliahed Church"—and the rest; 
whereas

PATH» ANDEBDoN's LEOTUBEB.
Loudon Unive ae, Oot 22.

Ou Saturday night in the Dryedale Hall, 
Marlborough Orescent, Newca.il», the 
Rev. W, H. Anderdon, S J., M. A., 
lectured on ihe “Oxford Movement.” Mr 
Fee, President of the Catholic Young 
Men’. Society, was in the chair.

Father Anderdon .aid he had intended 
to spsaE upon some paseagea in hia own 
life, but as that lecture would perhapa 
have produced mote amusement than 
instruction, he readil 
waa sure th " 
something about the Oxford movement. 
The externali of the place had a very 
powerful influence in directing the move
ment and the miude iu general of thoee 
who took part in it. Many thing» accoun
ted fora movement like thia being more 
likely to originate at Oxford than at 
Cambridge. Both the external» of the 
place aud the couree of atudiea tended 
directly in a retrograde direction, aa far aa 
the eourae of time went, and of

GOING DP THE 8THKAM OF TIME 
rather than down in a world constantly 
moving ouwarde. In order to show the 
approximate cause» of the movement it 
would be •» well to Introduce the audience 
to certain name». These were John 
Keble, who was the beginning, and to a 
certain extent the leading spirit of it ; John 
Henry Newman, Richard II. Fronde, the 
elder brother of the well known writer of 
history, or what was supposed to be his
tory ; Edward Bouverie Pusey, who lived 
and died out of the Church alter all; then 
hie own uncle’s name, Henry Eiward 
Manning. Manning waa never exactly 
reckoned amongst the movers in this 
movement; at leaet, not at first. He 
joined it afterward», ae It were incident
ally, or bv what ie called a Haok move, 
ment, end was no doubt Imbued by hia 
Catholic principle., by the study of the 
father, equally with the other» But hi. 
life at Oxford was rather later In point of 
date, and was of rather shorter duration. 
After leaving Oxford he had charge of a 
country parish. He took no step down 
ward., and alway. very elowly but very 
steadily advanced towards the truth, and 
when n wa. fully made known to him he 
made no deley In accepting it. These 
men formed the front rank ot thoie in the 
movement. After them would come such 
as Oakelev, Ward, and
HI8 FRIEND FATHER FREDERICK WILLIAM 

FAUER.
The-o were the dramatis fersonte. Keble 
was known very extensively by a beauti
ful book of poems for every Sunday and 
festival of the year, called “The Christian 

| Year.’’
study of the book. It was not a Catholic 
book, but was a book with very Catholic 
tendencies. Keble advanced so near to the 
very threshold of their holy faith that the 
marvel was that he hail not the final grace 
to step over the border. He lived and 
died, like hia ftiend Pusey, outside; but 
in the meantime, he had been the means 
of drawing countless minds inside, because 
of the exceeding beauty and unconscious 
Catholic tendency of his writings. Catho 
lie emsneipation was passed in ls2!> The 
lingular thing abont the whole .Oxford 
movement was that there was no visible 
or outward connection between the Cith 
ollc emancipation and the movement in 
Oxford. The two things were absolutely 
independent, and all the more providen
tial and remarkable was it that tbe 
ment should have spruag up out of the 
soil in the midst of Oxford, and at a time 
when the Catholic movement had not yet 
begun to be felt, this fact was strength
ened by this other singular fact, that most 
of those connected with the movement 
derived nothing whatever from any Cath
olic they knew. The; which produced the 
movement—that which was

IRE MATCH THAT LIT THE TRAIN 
—was this, the Government ol Lord Stan' 
ley, tbe late Lord Darby, introduced a 
Bill for the consolidation of certain Sees 
in Wales, Wales, with the tenacity of the 
Celtic race in Ireland, retained the faith 
under all disadvantages, but, unlike Ire
land, lost it after a time from the want of 
priests, and simply from the want of 
priests. At the time when there was not 
enough priests in Wales to keep the faith 
alive, England itself was under such 
strain of persecution that she was unable 
to help Wales, and hence the Principality 
became Protestant. In a certain dark 
moment John Wesley came, and pat 
them, as it were, into one sack, and made 
them Wesleyans The dioceses of Wales 
therefore contained about as many Welsh 
members of tho congregation as thoee in 
Ireland did Irishmen, and they knew what 
that was (laughter). The cathedrals were 
empty, the Bishops had sinecures, and 
nobody had any thing to do; and the Gov
ernment thought it was time to consoli
date tome of these Sees, and therefore pro- 
posed the consolidation of the dioceses of 
Bangor and St. Asaph. This was the 
match that fired the train, These learned 
men at Oxford began to say, “This is not 
what we have understood by Church: you, 
the Government, have no power to come 
in and touch the thing» of God ; keep to 
the things of Ciesar. Therefore, hold your 
hand and

DON'T VENTURE TO TOUCH THIS." 
John Keble’s voice it waa that was raised 
in a sermon which he preached before the 
University of Oxford, which was called 
"National Apoetaoy,”ln which he showed 
that if England ever came to such a state 
that the Government should lay her 
fingers on things aacred, that would be the 
nation’s apostacy. This roused the whole 
country, and the Oxford movement flamed 
into life in a moment. Pusey, who gave 
his name to the movement to a certain 
extent, had not yet appeared; and at the 
time Newman began to ventilate his 
studies, Pusey was engaged nurely with 
German and Hebrew study. Newman was 
a man who must needs rise to the top of 
everything he took in hand, in conse
quence of the gifts that were given him. 
if he (the lecturer) were to try to define 
Newman’s aoecial gifts, he would say 
Newman’s was a mind of the moat mar 
velious logical precision, subtlety, and 
refinement of thought, united with a dis- 
position of extraordinarv self-denial and 
with a grasp of the English language 
which he supposed had been possessed by 
few. He it was who from the first wrote 
the most stirring and most energetic and 
effective of the Oxford tracts. The tracts 
derived their origin from the necessity of 
expounding these new views. The views 
with which the tracte started were very 
much these ; That “minister,” If it meant

IN THE BLEAK NORTHWEST WITH 
THE SAVaHES.

He waa the first to demonstrate the 
practibiiny of a roadway ecroee the great 
deaert lying between Saskatchewan and 
FortQury. He undertook to explore 
that then unknown region. lie itarted 
with an escort of three or four Indiane 
from St. Ann's, Meniton Lake, and pur
sued hi. way for twelve hundred miles 
acroea countless rivets, and through 
swamp» and forests and boundless prairie», 
until he reached Fort Garry. Hia object 
in undertaking thia journey was to find 
out a direct way for the forwarding of 
supplies to the mission. of the distant 
north. The caravan» uf the Hudson Bay 
company now follow in that route; but it 
should be remembered that it wee the 
cartwheel, of the humble missionary that 
first left a track upon that great highway 
to the north.

y put it aride, and he 
Id be glad to hearey won

were

onr

THE OXFORD MEN 8AID, “OH, HOLT A8 
TOD LIKE,

but holy because apo.tollc, holy becajn-» 
spiritual, holy because at one with the 
ancient days, holy because at one with the 
spirit and doctrine—as we hope at least” 
—ssid they, “at one with thoee who Im
mediately succeeded the Apostles, and 
whose Scriptures aod writings have come 
down to us." Tha tracts a.toni.heii 
the whole country, and roused England 
from end to end. They gave the uauie to 
the movement, and henceforth these 
were called the tractarian patty. If hie 
bearers were now to read these tracts 
they would he astonished how little of the 
way they went, how timid, and how ten 
tative they were, more like people putting 
out their hands to feel the way on a dark 
night than anything else. Tbe only won 
der wa. that they should have aroused «o 
great a llsme. But it was a new departure; 
it was like the first movement of a glacier 
slipping from the mountain side. People 
saw what was comiog far more clearly, in 
many instances, than the trect writers 
themstlves, who hung on and said there 
wae nothing farther from their thoughts 
than to leave their Church, and that 
THEY ONLY

CHAPTER XVIIL
The example of Father Lacombe waa to 

be followed, in many notable items, by 
his bro'hrr Oblate, the learned and de 
voted Father Petitot. To the labor» of 
this Father we owe most important addi
tions to the infant literature of British 
America, in the far north-west, as we 
shall see in its proper place.

Eirly iu April, 1804, we find Father 
Petitot at Fort ltae, engaged in the work 
of evangelising the tribe of the Dig- 
ribbed Indiana. The Indiana of thia tribe 
had all, without exception, been admitted 
to the grace of Holy Baptism by the 
Oblate miesloniriee. Father Petitot de
rived great coniolation from-the faith and 
fervour exhibited by them during hia stay 
among them. He healtatei not to com
pare their true Christian piety to that of 
the early Christiane. He writee :

“I was deeply moved at the compnnc- 
tlon they manifested in accusing them
selves of vety venial fanlts, and also by 
the simple, chlld-Uke fervor with which 
they addressed their prayer» aloud to Gol.
I never heard prayers so earnest or touch- 
ing, uttered by anybody. I had the hap
piness of preparing a young Indian for 
death shortly after my arrival. Before 
breathing his last ho made a sign to me 
with his hand to signify that God waa 
calling him lo heaven. In seeing thia poor 
youth as he lay dying on tho bare ground 
in a mist table tent, with the cold wind 
playing around him, I was filled with a 
sentiment of entire confidence in the 
Divine mercy In his regard. ‘No,’I said, 
‘it is not pos-ible that tiod will be a severe 
judge for this poor savage, Thoee eyes 
that are now about to close, cannot open 
again without seeing heaven. He is now 
covered with rags, aud plunged in deepest 
misery, but when from under the worn 
deer ekln roof of his miserable tent, he 
lifts his eyes to heaven, and calls tiod by 
tha name of Father, will He come to him 
aa an angry lodge 7 Oh no, to that poor 
=avage lie will be all mercy.’ ”

On the nth of May, about the time when 
Father Petitot’e mission to the Dog.ribbed 
Indians closed, he was visited at Fort Rte 
by a d imputation from the tribe of the Trek- 
w dotin', c imposed of the chief, Satle- 
Nakrayea, and eleven young Indians, none 
of whom with the exception of the chief, 
were yet Christians. Their object waa to 
induce Father Petitot to visit their tribe. 
Among other things, he ssid: “Our old 
people are dying without baptism. None 
of the women or children of our tribe 
have been as yet, washed in tho water of 
tiod. Nobody has been married before 
the church.” Father Petitot did not re
quire milch further persuasion to Induce 
him to comply with the request of the 
good chief, Nakraysa. It should he re- 
marked, that some of the men of the 
Trakwelotine tribe had been inetructed 
and baptized by missionaries, whom they 
met when Belling their furs at certain 
nous of the company. It had come to 
Father Petitot’s knowledge that some 
medicine men, or sorcerers, knowing the 
desire of the Indiane of that tribe to see a 
priest, pretended that they were priests, 
and drew many into their snares. Know- 
ing this to be the case, Father Petitot felt 
that he ought not to lose any time In 
accepting the Invitation which he had 
received. •

Dn the !lth of May he commenced hie 
journey, in company with the twelve In
dians who had come to seek for him. On 
the fourth day after their departure pro
visions began to run short. That day 
Father Pctttot received only a few ounces 
of dried meat The next day hia only 
food waa a small piece of a candle. They 
pitched their tents that evening Dn the 
borders of the late Kamitzse, which is 
Minuted about 61 degrees north latitude. 
They lay supperlets that night on the 

cold ground beside the frtzsn like. The 
next morning they resumed their journey 
without breaking their fast “Have patl 
ence,” hie guides said to him, 
before mid day we shall 
plenty of the flesh of the 
deer to eat, for we shall meet before then 
with a large enctmpment of ‘our tribe,’ 
at the foot of yonder mountain.” At the 
hour they named they reiched the moun
tain to which they had pointed, but its 
base was silent and solitary, and no sign 
of living mai could be found there. They, 
however, discovered signs that bespoke the 
jiresence nigh to them of the remains of 
a departed Indian. On a gentle elope of 
the monntaln’s base, which ran out into 
the lake, they saw a cross encircled by 
pali’ade, within which waa the grave of 
an Indian Christian. The fragments of a 
camp that had been hastily raised lay 
scattered around tho spot. The Indians 
have a horror of remaining encamped 
nigh to any place where one of their tribe 
hae been buried. The presence of the 
little cemetery accounted lor the depar
ture Irom their encampment of the tribe 
which Fa'her PetUot and hia Indian com
panions lied I era expecting to meet at 
the foot of the mountain spoken of.

Hungry, foot-sore and exhausted, 
they sat on the shores of the lake, looking 
with prolonged and searching glance into 
the little bays that expanded on every 
side, to discover, if possible, some trices of 
the missing tribe. But their search was in 
vain. Tbeir dogs were dying of hanger. 
For several days the poor brutes had noth- 
ing to live ou but some morsele of burnt 
parchment. After a rest of a couple of 
hours they resumed their journey, with- 
out knowing what direction wae best for

one of
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WANTED TO BRING 
CHCBCH BACK TO THE STANDARD 

in which it ixtated in the minds of the 
Reformers. By-and-by they began to 
study these Reformer., and the more 
closely they studied them, however, the 
less they liked them, and the mere they 
studied the holy writings of the ancient 
writers of the Catholic Church, tbe 
they found them.elve. in harmony with 
’.hese men. So gradually, and ny degrees, 
aud fearing the ultimate constquenees of 
what they could not resist, they leesuned 
tbeir hold upon that which they 
holding before, aud were grasping and 
reaching forward to thst which they knew 
but faintly aud timidly in outline before 
them. Dr. Ward out forward a little book 
called “Uinta on Questions for Self Exam
ination,” and people then really for the 
tint time began to exsmine their 
sciences.

THE

no one insuluun-

morewas

were

He would not recommend the

con-
They looked into their prayer 

book, aud found not only that the confea 
eiun of sin was recommended to all before 
Communion if they found themeelvea 
troubled with any weighty matteron their 
consciences, but in their offices for the vis- 
iting of the sick, the sick man had to be 
moved by the minicter to make a confea 
aion of his eins, aud then had tu receive 
absolution in the Catholic form, 
things were left in tbe prayer book, 
because the prayer book was from first to 
last a compromiae between two schools of 
opinion. Until he (Father Anderdon) 
went to Oxford he believed he never 
consciously opened his lips to a Catholic. 
So that the Catholic Church externally 
had no influence whatever on the move
ment, bat there was one man who moved 
through the authorities of the Church and 
made a great movement in the same direc
tion iu which these learned men at 
Oxford were leading themselves. That 
was

were

These

THE LATE SAINTED FATHER IONATICR 
SPENCER, OF THE OHDER OF THE 

FABSIOKIST8.
HIs one petition to other people was, 
“Will yon do me the favor to pray for the 
conversion of England.” He could cot 
omit to mention the wonderful 
which Newman, who was then a Fellow of 
Oriel College and Vicar of St, Mary’., Ox
ford, used to preach to those who came to 
listen to him on Sunday afternoons. 
There was hardly a word in them that 
might not have been said by a Catholic, 
except that he spoke tentatively and like 
a man feeling his way, while a Catholic 
would apeak with the full atsurance of 
faith. These weie sermons to mould any 
mind, and countless must have been the 
minds they moulded, and all in one direc
tion. Tract ninety, the most celebrated 
of all, wae written by Newman to show 
that somehow or other, by thia term or 
that distinction, or by weakening 
clause or bringing another clause into 
greater prominence, they might by an 
effort Buhscribo to the Articles (laughter.) 
Tnat would not do, and the Bishop of 
Oxford—a thorough gentleman, always 
dignified, always courteous—came In and 
satd, “This is going too far, I cannot 
allow this, and therefore the Tracts must 
eeate.” Suppose a Bishop to say that 
with reference to any favorite practice 
amongst the High Church party in the 
present day. Suppose the Bishop said, 
“Don’t do this.” What would have been

sermons
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TO BE CONTINUED,

Do It
Reader, send your address to ns and learn 
howto make a considerable sum of money 
pleasantly and honorably. Industrious 
people oi both sexes, young or old, make 
$•"> a day and upwards, aud at the same 
time live at home with there families. 
Many are making several hundred dollars 
per month. The work ie wot hard to do, 
and no special ability ie required. Grand 
success awaits every worker. Capital not 
needed; we start you free. Every person 
who reads this who wishes rapidly to make 
a large anm of money, should write at 
once; a sure thing. Address Stinson & 
Co., Portland, Maine.

M. A. St, Mars, St. Boniface, Manitoba, 
writes : “Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is a 
public benefit. It has done wonders here, 
and has cured myself of a bad cold in 
day. Can be relied upon to remove pain, 
heal sores of various kinds, and benefit 
any inflamed portion of the body to which 
it is applied.

have
mocse.

the answer at the time he was speaking of? 
Instant submission. The Tracts were put 
aside, and not a pen raised. What would 
happen to-day ? A Bishop says,
“YOU REALLY MUST RKMOV” THOSE CAN.

DUES FROM THE ALTAll, 
ft is not a dark day. I don’t like the 
candles.” Of coarse, there is courteous 
submission to HIs Lordship, The Bishop 
gets into his carriage and drives away, 
“Light up the candles !” (laughter). The 
Bishop says, “Your Communion-table 
appears to be too much likp an altar. 
There ie a red antependium. Please to 
have it “removed." The Bishop drives off 
in his carriage. “Bring out that green 
embroidered antependium. The Bishop 
does not like the red one,” In the day 
of the Oxford movement there waa nothing 
of the playing with vestments and milio- 
ery and haberdashery. The only thing 
done in a Catholic direction was to get 
into the pulpit a surplus and preach the 

It was thought to be a some
thing at least one degree awav from the 
Geneva gown and bands. He’claimed for 
the Oxford movement a spirit of great 
humility, of great docility, of personal 
asceticism, of personal penitence, and of 
submission to authority. What would be 

THE FINAL RESULT OF ALL THIS ?
So doubt in the majoiity of instances

a

one

Ten Years’ of Torture.
Mrs. Thomas Acres, of Huntley, Ont., 

was for ten years a sufferer from liver 
complaint, which doctors’ medicine did 
not relieve. After using four bottles 
of Burdock Blood Betters she was entirely 
cured, and states that she is like a new 
woman again.

-Tames H. Gtlmour, of T. Gllmour & Co., 
Wholesale Grocers, Brockvllle, nays—l have 
used Tamarac Elixir for a severe cold aud 
cough, which it immediately relieved and 
cured.

Prof. Low's Magic Sulphur Soap,__
Healing, soothing and cleansing for all 
eruptive diseases of the skin. Delightful 

yea, very for toilet use.

sermon.
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able to the government, as it formed a character to ba ignorant of its meaning, the S'.-n Manual for a grant of l«nd for 
precedent fur all Fouctble corps raised nfttr He «ccudingly parted with the uniform every > finer and soldier of the tllei gurry 
that period. A few days afterward-,meeting his licliau U-gi* nt w >om he should intv >-iuoe

Acxî> rdtugly, in the summer of the friend, he accreted hmi in turn : “Coief, into Upper Cnii'is. Uo this fact beeom- 
regiment was ordered to the I*le ot tiuern■ I drvanied last night th u x uu givo me ali ii.g known, tlo- Highlttnd proprietors took 

i by «he the lai.d from so and so, to s> ami so,” 1 alarm and eiiilc-nvored by various m 
1 break* describing a tract of great ex«* nt ami to prevent tlu- people from emigrating 

value i i the neighborhood. The chlel | The r !uh 'ions oî lhe K mgration Ac 
wus duuifouuder -d :—Af' rr a m .-mem's were rig tly enfor< ed, and many of ihe 
pause, ‘‘Sir William," said he, “if you po.ur . •n) . li« r selling their effee .s au i 
dreamed it, you must hav» it, but I shall ' ivpairiv. with their families to the por's 
give up dreaming, as you dream too strong ot embarkation were not permitted to 
for me 1 Uu the brt-ukiiif; «-ut of Ubu vmigi Sut li « ii'-ct diil the ft a n and 
U v-dutioi ary war, these Highlanders, liner, oi :Highland lairds ptuduce 
unheeding the threats and coaxing of the upon i lit tlom« Ministry, that even Lord 
Americans, who wi htd to detain them, Hobart, Colonial Secretary of State, 
and ac ually imprisoned many of their urged Mr. Mncdunell to conduct his 
ii fluentlal men, fought their way, under emigrants to Upper Canada, by way of 
the command of Sir John Johnson, emi i f the United Stales, that the odium of 
Sir William, to the banks of the St Law- directly asm -ting emigration from the 
rence, They endured great hardships, Highlands might be avoided, there being 
living chiefly on the flesh of their horses at that time a Provincial law which 
aud dogs, or on such roots a* emid be granted two hundred acres of laud ^o 
found in the forest. Un reaching IJuisda every loyal sul-j -ct enteiing Upper Can- 
they were formed into a corps, undvr Sir nda from ihe United States with the 
J »bii Johnson,and were called the “R-iyai intention to settle in the Province. Mr. 
Emigrants.” Macdonell declined this advice, aud,

regar«lless of opposition, found hia way 
to Upper Cannon with bis followers as he 
best could, in the years 1803 and 1 He 
may be said to have almost literally 
smuggled them away, so many aud so 
vexa1 iour were the restrictions placed 
upon their departure. Mr, Mncdonell 
landed at Q lehec in 1 S03, and was imme
diately appointed to me mission ot St. 
Raphael, Upper Canada. There were 
then no wnaives on the riverfront at 
Quebec; the ship lay out in the stream, 
and Mr. Mtcdonell was considering the 
best way of getting ashore, when, to 
quote his own words to the writer, “a 
line strapping young fellow waded out to 
the ship, took me in his arms as it I bad 
been a baby, aud carried me ashore.” 
Thil ‘‘fine strapping young fellow” was 
the writer’s uncle, John Macdonell, in 
hie time a renowned “North Wester,” 
wbd died some forty years ago at his 
residence, Point Fortune, on the Uitawa. 
“There were giants in those days.” Mr. 
Macdonell, the chaplain, was a man of 
herculean stature—six feet four inches

that it fluence which had it* birth in 
Oxford had in a great measure died down 
again. The present Oxford was not the 
Oxford of his remembrance. It seemed 
to him to be now a place divided between 
what was called mu cular Christianity on 
the one side and open ngnoriicii-w on the 
otbt r. A poition was devoted to rowing iug out of the Irish troubles in 1708, when 
and various athletic amusements, ad the it was ordered to Leluod. ihe good c >u 
more thoughtful portion was following duct ot the men combined with the activ 
great agnostic itaduis, acting great beauty ity derived from lh>ir mountainous 
in some portions of the Cithodc faith, but origin induc'd the Gove> nm- nt to empl-y 
vy no means making any active personal the Glengarry regiment in the mort dis 
submission. Tn.a was a ml j ?ct import turbi d parts of the c untry—the counties 
aut and interesting in itself, and he would of Wexford au i Wicklow, and in the hills 
therefore claim from Lis Catholic audience and morarses of Connemara, where many 
now and then the prayer that minds which lawless characters had taken refuge, and 
were on the move might find the door of who, issuing from their fastnesses during 
their true home, and that those who had the night, barrassed the peaceable inhabit- 
adopted at least a portion of Catholic ants aud burned their homes and out 
principles might live to be crowned by buildings. Mr. Mscduneil in his character 
iheii mult. of chaplain, prevented the excetses so gen

erally committed by the soidieis of oiner 
regiments, espec’ally by those of the 
Ndtive Yeomanry Corps, and which ren
dered them the terror and detestation of 

_ . , . . , the insurgent inhabitants. Mr. Macdun-
rtprmtcd, by consent from the W eddy Latho fcU fuuùd m6uy of tbe Catholic chapels in 

hevttw the cjunties of Wicklow, Carlow and Wex-
Of the public men ot l pper Canada, fordf turned into stables for the horses of 

fome sixty years ago, few, f any, were lbe .>eomanry. Tbeee be cau»ed to bo 
better kuoan or more b.ybly deemed aod restored to their original
than was the Right Rev. Alexander . Lac- Macrt.d purpose, performed Divine service 
doD.ll, first Bnhop oi K.rgston. in them himself, and invited the clergy

A» this distinguished prslate occupie ! a aad congregations to attend, most of whom 
more than ordinary petition in the Brtt.ah | ball beau dllv„u iul0 tbe monntalua and 
Dominions, a brief memoir of him may not

Atlantic to the Pacific coa-d, formed but 1 banks of the Red River. M Prove ncher 
one diocese under thv jurisdiction of the • wto. in I8*22 consecrate! Bnhop of 
Rlhbop vf Quebec. Ti e small oligarchy * .luliopolia, nnd the nuclein hub 
formed of men holding effijes ftoiu tlvi l-eoom*e the flourishing arch I 
crown, aud irresponsible to the people, but I St. Boniface.
who ruled Lower Canada in the days of About the year 11 JO. On 1 jut. R! J j
which wo write, seriou-ly attempt I t«> 1 « i tul i vi-i vii a f
Miuprt s both the language and religion Wist, lie made i
of the Ft ench eu‘tiers, and to gc vein the repost up -u the cm
colony irrespective of the will of the I try and the spirit
people, as expressed by their represents-1 Indians, In whose

itutment of a r«
lu l*oü Mgr. Joseph Octave Plessis, I I up M tcDvneh was much rff 

tbe eleventh bishop of Quebec, sui-ci od. d p .>^1 a^d timing to the 
to that See on tho death of Bishop j “Mr William, if you were to n 
Denaut. He wae a prelate of great vigor Gaulin's account, you would quit th
and capacity, and took the reins of wi-rld nud become a Missionary s
ecclcB'astical government with a firm ludiana ” 
hand, as a man who had long been nccii*. 
touied to exercise authoriiy. lie saw 
at a glance the wants of his immense dio
cese, and undertook to provide for them 
without deiay. Une of bis first thoughts 
was to divide the diocese, that the. viue- 
vard might be more ttticiently cultivated.
Iu announcing the death of his pred 
to the Cardinal Prefect of the Propaganda,
Mgr. Plessis expressed a hope that the 
Court of Rome would soon come to an 
understanding with the Court of St James 
for the erection of a Metropolitan and 
some bfhhoptics in British North America.
Meantime he petitioned tho Holy See to 
allow him three C jadj i ors, one iu M >n 
treal, one in Upper Canada, aud a third 
in Nova Scotia, his intention being to 
recommend as Coadjutor for Upper Can
ada Mr. Macdonell, who had already 
been placed among the number of his 
Vicars General.

Local difliculties, the particulars of 
which would be too lengthy to give in a 
brief sketch, as this is supposed to be, 
joined to the disturbed state of Europe, 
aud the war which sprung up between 
England and the United States, delayeti 
the accomplishment of Bishop Plessis’ 
desire to divide his diocese; but be had, 
through the Government of the Mother 
country, obtained the recognition of a 
share of those rights of which the olig
archy composing the Executive Council of 
Lower Canada had attempted to deprive 

in height and stout in proportion. What, the Church.
then, must uncle John have been ? Of war by the l n ted Slates against 
this same uncle, the Bishop in after England, In 1*11, and the inva-ion 
days told the writer the following anec of Canada by American troops, Mr. Mac 
dot#. Early one spring morning, when donell prevailed upon his countrymen to 
the ice was breaking up, Colonel John form the ‘dad Glengarry Fencible Regi- 
Maodonell ran into his son’s room and ment, which, with two militia regiments, 
cried out, “John, you are a pretty fellow raised also in the eastern part of the pro
to be lying abed at this time of vince, contributed much to the préserva- 
day, while a poor man is being tiun of Upper Canada. By the activity 
carried down the river on a aud bravery of these men, the enemies’ 
cake of ice.” Up jumped John, frontier posts of Ugdeushurg, St. Regis 
ran down to the river, and “unaccoutred and French Milia were taken, with their 
at he was,” plunged in, rescued the man artillery, ammunition, and other military 
from almost inevitable destruction and stores.
returned triumphant to the paternal domi 1° 1816 Mr. Macdonell returned to
cile. Many vea e ago, during the bishop’s Eugland, and waited upon Mr. Addington, 
residence in Kingston, then a groat hotbed then Viscount Sldmouth, who introduced 
of O.angeinm, be was one 12th of Julv, him to Earl Bathurst, then Colonial becre- 
with his Vicar General, “Mr. William,'” tary. Part of his mission was to induce 
called out to assist in quelling a riot; his f-b® Home Government to favor the 
spladid figure was conspicuous. Uue measure proposed by the Bishop of Quebec 
worthy disciple of King William, iu a for the division of that diocese, in whioh 

of great excitement, pressed through undertaking he succeeded to a certain 
the crowd, avowing his intention to have extent.
‘‘a hit at that, big anti-chrlst.” The bishop Joly» 1817, the Holy See separated
looked at him, aud in his calm, deliberate Nova Scotia from the Diocese of Quebtc, 
manner krkei out, “It would be the *ud erected that Province Into an Apos 
df-atest blow that ever yon struck.” King tolical \ icariate. At the same time L >rd 
William collapsed imtanter. Uastteieagh Induced the Court of Rome

To return for a moment to uncle *° er«ct two other Apostolical V icariate»,
J ha and his North-West experience, one formed of Upper Canada and the
Writing to his brother William, in 1815, other of New Brunswick, Priuce Edward
at the instance of L rd Selfciik, who was “land and the Mtgdalen islands. Mr.
striving to procure Catholic emigrants Macdonell returned to Canada in 1*1,
for hie R-d River settlement, uncle John Jn 1816 Bishop Plessis paid his first
save : “To give you an idea of the num episcopal visit to Upper Canada. Ihe
her of buffrios which occasionally frequent province had but few villages, separated
these parts, I may say that in Mav, 1795. by almost Interminable lorests Here
I got on board of my canoe at sunnee, there were some groups of Catholics,
left the forks of toe river Qui’Appelle, the “ost c°nÿuable k")? at bt not amo
and put up at sunset tbe same day at a Raphaels (Mr Macdonelle homestead in
place called Le Grand Bois, after having Glengarry,> at Kingston and at baydwich.
counted 7,360cireassesof huffdodead,i e , Kingston then contained ,-> Catholics
drowned and mired, in the river and on ite !,®mylle8,/)^ w||om ;>5 were Canadian and
banks: such a melancholy sight seldom pO Scotch ftn^ Irish. Sandwich had a
occurs, for in the twelve years spent in Catholic population of l,-> 0 mu Is. The
that cou.tr;, I witneaed It but olc ” old pariah of St Pater on tha l'ban,,.,
No wonder that buffalo, are now “with (Kivlere-ada tranche ) of which the 
things of the past ’’ wooden church still stands in the midst of

It ha. been well aald that the life of ‘he St. Claire flats, contained with the 
Washiugton we- the Malory of hia conn «ulement at Malden, about 400 aoula. 
try; with equal truth may it be aald that two eatabh-hment, were then on
the life of Biahop Macdonell, from the the confinea of civilization. Beyond them 
epoch at which we have now arrived, i, commenced the «real eolitude of the \V ea , 
the hiatory of the Church io Upper Cao hu„wu.«the Upper Country or North- 
ada Upon hia ar.ival he pro.anted hia Weatwhere many Caned,an, were 
credential, to Lieut. General Hunter, the employed in the service of the Hudson 
then Lient-G .veruor of the Province, and R-X »°d other for trading com,moiea. 
obtained the land alipul.ted for hia frienda As the venerable I >r. bcadd.ng tl e hi. 
acc rding to the order of the S,gn Manual '"nanof Toronto, pleaaantl, tells ua, he 
lie look up hia residence in the county of Nor- West had great attraot.ons or the
Glengarry," which remained hi, head- w'n- countr to .t"
quaiters for some twenty.bve years. He “ve: anything w-n. counter to
a,on discovered that very few of the emi- runn™8
granU who had previously arrived in the propOBed; butwhat the p o-
country and bad settled on lands allotted ces, really involved, or where the Nor 
them, had procured legal tenure, for their West precisely was, w^« tb.nga vaguolj 
possesetona He was consequently obliged realized. A sort, oi savage land ot Cock 
to repair to York, where, after much a.gne; a region of perfect freedom among 
trouble, patent deed, for 160,000 acre, of the Indians was
land for hi, new clients were obtained, lakea 11"°” »^ Superior were to be
and, after some further delay, patenta for traversed.” f °
the lands of hi. own followers were also des.red toipace aii.ahof^ n this tmmense
secured. Mr. Macdonell's next obj-ct was district, but before
the building of churches and eatabliah- lodged neceaaa.y to aend m aa onar es to
ing of achoola, for which purpose prepare the wav IrCUB
he aubaequently obtained grants of then living at Montreal, wrote as follow.
money from the Home Gove,muent, the o d aovebut these grants were not permanent by Mr M Ie, Mac lonell the old gover 
Un hi. arrival in Upper Canada, he found '-or o' ltwi River,’ (the writer a uncle) 
only three Catholic churches in the whole that last autumn he begged you to send 
Province two wooden and one atone, and » misatonary ml» that country, to g.re 
onfy two deig.men, one a F.encb’man, bP,ritual assistance to a great number oi 
utterly ignorant of the English language, Canadians, life alter the
the other an Irishman, who left the conn- and lead ™

XÜXttZCXiSZ FLySsEEEBrtlish GoveVnmetit had such a slender hn veatmenta oil hia back, sometimes on !?. ' «nch^vood work.”
hold on the Province of Upper Canada horseback, sometimes on font or in the a Ç ,. .JP., .losenh
that be did not think himself warranted rough waggons then used, aud sometimes Aeacore * {? Y *oh3L’r s, v«»re Nicolas 
to encourage the king’s final subjects to in Indian bark canoes, traversing the great Novl-^ri PI «• vere Nicolas 
emigrate to that culony. Mr. Macdonell, inland lake, and navigating the rivera le'1..riCmoôke? G iv
oil the contrary, assured Mr Addington Ottawa and St. Lawrence, to preach the * ' i r~„àr I’niiada forwarded a let
that the emigration of Highlander, to Word of God and administer the rites of »« ’ on .hmr behalf
Upper Canada would form the strongest the chtireh to the widely scattered Cstho er ... .,uiclionaries and localpossible tie between that colony snnfihe lies, many of whom were Iri.h immigrant, to allI publ^,0 ^,ol'onarles J“ 
parent state. He also suggested the who had braved th. d flicufi,es of settling "f these aZtoiic men 11,2
advantage that would accrue to Great in our Canadian woods and swamps. By nanstian oimimnnitv increased
Britain by organizing the disbanded (en- Ms zeal, his prudence, his p-r»-ver-ree c' ^ hr(ip(j famiUea drived from
cibles into a military eroigraiion to the and good s. use, these settlers as th. y ; P ; ■ ((i|) of lbn rHmote West and
British Provinces of North America, and multiplied around Mm »er« plac-d_ m ” U)pjr ,p.il|M1(.e before the cabins
granting them lands after a limited that rphere and r ets h ' ‘ i ,,, ,hB „hl„(.k roh»s ” Toe lu.rslsof
period of service. Had this cuggestion they were J is,K eaU'i.d. At th s H ue rt,il.lr, „ nt ihe wilderness were
been ad- nted, much BubBt queut trouble ; there wa- Lu « ne < ‘ Lu ic Bi-h..|> in t , a Oath* liomight, perhaps, have been "avoided. I wh is of ,h« B„,-h Vomi • - N-' ! "“^“Cas’^dnaîly^ ïoîZü upon the I »<"• 

lu March, lb03,Mr. MucdoneJl obtained Am«nca; the eu iro cuuutry, fr iu tho CJ- ^ y
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anptand eventually in the anuali ot the 
1’ropagation of the Faith.

Not having Leen informed <-f the huc- 
co»8 which had attended Mr. MavdonnlVa 
c Hurt a iu favor of Upper Canada and New 
Brunswick, Bishop Plead», at the earnest 
solicitation of ht» clergy, concluded to 
vieil Euglind and Rome. A voyage to 
Europe was then a very serious euler- 
pride; like a journey from L ndon to 
York, in the days of Quetu Auuti, uo 
prudent man undertook it without first 
arranging all his spiritual and temporal 
concerne. Bishop I’leesis took every pre- 
caution, and, leaving the htfairs of his 
dit vv;u iu the hands of Mgr. l’auet, his 
coadjutor, sailed from Quebec on the 3rd 
July, 1819. Soon after arriving iu Lou 
dou, he was veiy much surprised to learn 
by letter from Canada, that a few hours 
after his departure Bulle had arrived from 
tbe Holy See, nominating him Archbishop 
of Q tehee, aud giving him for eutl'.-agaus, 
t'.vo Bishops, one for Nova Scotia and the 
other for New Brunt-wick aud Prince 
Edward Island. The erection of the 
Diocese of Quebec into au Archbishopric 
disarranged all his plans, for, as the Biitlsh 
Government had not beeu informed of it, 
he feared that the ministry might raise 
obj actions to the new divisions which he 
wished to make. He accordingly called 
upon lxrrd Bathurst, Colonial Secretary, 
and explained the state of atfilrs, which 
was by no means pleasing to that minister. 
As told the writer by Bishop Gaulin, 
Bishop Macdonell's coadjutor and 
ccesor, the minister’s words were to tho 
following tllect:—“If the Pope chooses to 
appoint you Archbishop we can't help it, 
but if you accept the title We also must 
appoint an Archbishop who mivt have a 
certain number of eulfragans, who must re
ceive a certain state allowance; all this is 
too expensive; you had better, therefore, 
allow the title to remain iu abeyance till 
eome more convenient time.” 
rrriviug at Rome in 1820, Bishop PI easts 
asked permission to lay aside the title of 
ArchbLhop until the Engli»h Government 
withdrew their opposition. Pius VII. 
allowed the Bishop to choose his own 
time for its assumption; and it accord
ingly remained dormant till 1814, when 
it was revived by Mgr. Signay, aud has 
to this day been borne unchallenged by 
hie successors in tho See of Quebec.

BISHOP MACDONELL.
I. ecetsorBy W. J. Macdonell, Toronto.

At the conclusion of the war, as a re 
cognition of their services, aud in com- 
pimation for their 1 >aets, lands were 
granted them in Upper C-tnada, and they 
settled, eome in the Nlagaia District, 
some ou tbe Bry of Quinte, and eome ou 
the shores of the St. Lawrence, in the 
section now known as the counties of 
Glengarry and Stormont, the former being 
ho.called iu honor of the immigrants from 
Glengarry iu Scotland. The iiiat band of 
H ghiandeie who arrived iu Upper 
Canada had followed au Iri»h priest 
named McKenna. In 1776 M Montgol
fier, Vicar General at Montreal, and 
seventh Superior of the Seminary of St. 
Sul pice, (died 1791J spoke of them iu 
these terme : “That missionary, Father 
McKenna, has been charged to accompanv 

lony of Highlanders, about 300

prove uninteresting to the readers of the I ..ToLsu'ch oV thereguïaftrol”' m w"e 
VATHOLH Record I under the command of prejudiced or

. . , , ... .. . . , merciless officer*-; the poor inhabitants re-
1, th July, l<bL,ln G.en l rquhart, on the turued Wllh j ,y to their chapels and 
burders of Loch Nea» Iuveiueeehiie, Scot- homv8 a, ,0011 a8 BBtiUrauce of protection 
land Being destined for the Church, he WH8 titfurded them from quarters and by 
wae, at an early age, sent to the Scottish persoua who had no interest to deceive 
College in Paris, aud subitquently to the
Scottish College in Valladolid in Spain, During the peace of 1802, the Glen- 
where he was ordained priest on 16 -h heb- iegiment waa disbanded, aud its
ruary, 1787. J luring hie stay in Pane, as members again reduced to great straits 
the writer heard from his own lips, the tbe Scottish manufacturing trade
atudeute were brought from their peace bad bet,n ao circumscribed by the late 
ful retreat by some revolutionary enthu- 8anguiuary war that the Highlanders could 
Haste, and forced to dance around a Lib nut an agy^m or employment in 
erty Pole. Young Macdonell, who was their own country, and Mr. Macdonell 
always an ardent Royalist, waa very much be^an to entertain the hope that he 
shocked at euch outrageous proceedings ml bt e3tablish for them a claim upon the 
He bound a handkerchief around hia knee, (j )Verument co far at least as to obtain 
and feigning lameness, managed to escape fur them grants of land in Upper Canada, 
the threatened indignity. Un leaving I wbere many of their friends were settled 
Valladolid, he returned to Scotland, aud 0Il jande given as rewards f.ir services ren- 
was stationed as a missionary priest in the dered during the American Revolutionary 
Brae a of Lochaber, where he remained ^yar 
four or five years. I

A few years prior to 1,90, a system of «pbe first emigration from the High- 
converting small farms iuto aheep walks, jan(jB 0f Scotland to North America took 
thereby dispossessing small tenant», was place in lhe year 1772, from estates of 
introduced into the Highlands of Scot Mttcdonald in the Isle of Skye, and
land; inconsequence a large proportion of of Loid ^afortb, from Kintail and Loch 
tenants throughout the Highlands were 3room. These emigrants were all Pro 
ejected from their fsrms, and reduced to le8lanta- qbpy went to Sruth Carolina 
toe greatest distreie; the restrictions of the [n Jobu Macdonald of Glenaladale,
emigration acts preventing them f--*ni wjybmg to free the tenante of Macdonald, 
emigrating to the colonies. In May, 1.H-, Q, (Jlauronald, from the hard usage they 
Mr. Macdonell, understanding that many „p,rienced from their landlord, sold his 
laborers were wanting in the manufnc (iroprrty and took a ship load of tnem io 
tories of Glasgow and its neighbuihood, p, jnce Edwaid, then called St. John’s 
travelled to Glasgow and waited upon the lBlandi in tbe quk 0f gt Lawrence, 
manufacturers, in the hope of procuring Thia ia]and was taken by the English in 
employment for tbe dispossessed H'gh ] 75Sand first colonised by them aboui 1T70 
landers Un being informed t“at l“e Lord Selkiik, oi lied River renown, in me 
greater poition of tht-te people were Lath- -.observaiions” on emigration from the 
olics, the manufacturers promised every y^blaods, published at Ediuburgh in 
protection and encouiagemeut to euch a? I gives an account of a settlement
would come down to their works. But 1 by him in the same islami, in
m the excitement caused in 1780 by Lord iyo3# This colony, after undergoing the 
George Gordon and hia mi»gaided ful viciseitudes incident to such adventures, 
lower», when the Catholic Chapel and the wag ultimately placed upon permanent 
ptieat’e house in Glasgow were Larutd by j basis, as can be seen by its condition at 
a riotoue mob, had not yet subsided, the the present day. The emigrants of 1773, 
manufacturers feared that some annoy- however, did not meet much encourage 
ance might be offered to the Catholic ment a consequence, many ot them 
laborers. When Mr. Macdonell stated rem0Ved to Nova Scotia, where they 
that a clergyman should accompany tbeee remained untii the breaking out of the 
men to afford them the consolations of American Revolutionary war in 1774 
their religion, he was assured that every All who were capable of taking arms then 
encouragement possible would be given to ;oine(i the Royal Standard, some under 
such clergyman, but as the penal laws captain Macdonald and others under 
agairst Catholic priests were still in ex- Major Small. Another body of Highland- 
istence, protection could not be insured ergf undt,r General Maclean, also joined, 
or guaranteed to him. Mr. Macdonell, Bnd ^be whole corps waa denominated the 
however, declared his willingness to 4th regiment In 1773. at the invitation 
accompany the Highlander», and risk the o( tbe celebrated Sir William Johnson, 
action of the penal laws; accordingly some R par^y 0f Highlanders emigrated from 
700 or 800 laborer, came down from the uleDgarry and Kooidart, and settled in 
Highlands, and gave full satisfaction to Schoharie coenty, on the Mohawk river, 
their employ eis during the two years they jQ tbe tben British Province of New York 
remained in their service. I q'ba writer’s grandfather, Colonel John

On the few occasions previous to the Macdonald, of Scottoe, or Scothouse, 
arrival of Mr Macdonell, when a priest uiengarry, being as he says, oi a roving 
officiated iu Gla.gow, he was obliged to (jjapoaitton, and iond ol adventure, wae 
have his meeting up two or three pair of induced t0 j0jn this expedition. Mr. 
stairs, and to station at the door a sturdy abaWi in bja bjalory Qf Moray, statea that 
Irishman or Highlander, armed with a ,be i.Macdonelleol Glengarry,never, that 
bludgeon to overawe intruders who might j kn0 reformed. The gentlemen ot that 
attempt to disturb the service.. But Mr. I name bave tbeir sons educated in the 
Macdonell, acting on the advice of Ur. scotob colleges abroad, eapecially at 
Porte ou a (one of the moat influential | Douay and they return home either 
Presbyterian clergymen of toe city auu a | avowed or conceal< d Papists.” Colonel 
nephew, by marriage, to Sir John -Moore) Maodonell „aB born in 1728, and in 1740 
opened hia chapel to the atreet, and did waa aent to Rome, probably to be educa
te! close the door during the service, ted for the church. Hia father and 
About the year 1794, French revolution- grandfathere also had been educated in 
ary principles began to make rapid pro- that city ft was a maxim of the Bishop 
gress among men of all dtnomin’lions ,bat ,.a Macdonell should be either a 
employed In the manufactories, while the priest or a aoldier.” None of the 
troubles in France, Holland and other Kriter’a paternal anceatore seem to have 
parts of the continent havingI caused a bad an y vocation to the ecclesiastical life, 
stagnation in the export of British goods Many of them chose the profcaelon of 
of all kinds, a general failure among the atm, Coionei Macdonell followed that 
cotton manufacturers of Glasgow Was the eour6e| and hia rei,gton being a bar to its 
consequence; they were compelled to dis. pracrice ;n b;a native country, he entered 
miss the greater part of their operatives, tbe aerTjc8 0f Spain and wae also offered 
Catholics as well as others. The meo, & general’s commission in the Austrian 
thus thrown out of employment, were I aeITicei jje was familiarly known to old 
obllgtd by necessity, to enlist tn the num- reayenta 0f Upper Csnada as “Spanish 
erons military organizations then being T lhn .. jj8 died at Cornwall in Apiil, 
formed for tbe defence of the country. 181l) and waa buried in the family 
Finding that the Cathdics, un“er his lerv at st, Andrew’s, 
charge, were obliged to enlist in these Qla aut0biography down to the time of 
bodies, and compelled, according to the kia depattUre from Scotland abounds in 
then universal practice, to declare them atia ,dventures in foreign parts. At 
selv.s Protestants, Mr. Macdonell con- the lnataDce 0f bis old friend and fellow- 
ceived the idea of embodying them into countrymea> Ur. John Strschan, first Pro- 
one corps, as a Catholic regiment. With te8taIlt bishop of Toronto, it was pub 
this view a meeting of Cstholics wae held ,iah(d jn A,ir|l, 1825, in the Canadian 
at Fort Angnstus in 1794, and a loyal M ine xfimtreal. Colonel Macdonell 
address to ihe King drawn up, offering to I >s a gIeat friend of Sir William 
raise a Catholic cmps_ under command of ,Tobnaon> aod to show his appreciation of 
young Macdonell, of Glengarry ; a députa- tbat famnua character, named the writer’s 
lion was sent to London, and the address 

meet graciously received by the 
Kiug, a letter of service being tesued to 

the First GUngarry Fencible Rpgi 
ment as a Catholic corps, the first raise t a» 
euch since the Reformation. Mr. Mr.c 
d< nell, though cou’rary to the then ex 
iettrg law, was gazetted Chaplain. Four 
or five regiments wh’ch had been raised 
in Scotland having rt fused to extend their 
services to England, and having even 
mutinied when ordered to march, the 
G ergmy Fencible», by the persua ion of 
then Chaplin, efftred to extend their 

to any pr.rt of Great. Britain or 
lie'M d, « r evtn to the islonds of Jersey 
and Gutineey. 'J hie efftr was very accept-

This venerable gentleman was born

a new co
in number, who, they say, are going to 
settle in Upper Canada, where they hope 
to enj >y the Catholic religion without 
molestation. They bave already arrived 
at Grange, and intend to fix altogether in 
the same place with their missionary, who 
alone understands their language. 1 have 
given him the ordinary powers for minis 
tering to hie ambulating parish ” The 
next priest in that section seems to have 
been the Rev Alexander Mac Donell, 
ordained in 1768, missionary at “New 

Canada” in 1790—died

Un the declaration of
sue -

Johnson, Upper 
at Montreal, 9th July, 1803, agtrdCl year». 
The writer has a duodecimo book iu two 
parts, containing respectively 60 aud 75 
pages pr«n*ed at Quebec, by VVw. Brown, 
MDCCLXXVIIl, (1778), and “published 
with permission of mv L >rd John Ultver 
Biiand, Bishop of Q tehee.” The first 
part is entitled “Toe Sincere Cathclie’s 
Companion.” and contains prayers for 
mat», confession, communion, etc. The 
second part is “An Abstract of the Douay 
Catechism ” Inside of the cover, (sb^ep 
boards,) is the following inscription, “Tne 
property of Wm J. MxoDonell,” (the 
writer’s father) “given to him by the Rjv. 
Mr AUx Mac Donell, in Cornwall, on the 
thirty fir.-t day of Auguit, one thousand 
seven hundred and ninety four.—Canada ” 
This Rev. Mr. Alex McD nell is no doubt 
the priest who died at Montreal iu 1803 
Tbe name is very prominent in the annal* 
of the church In Upper Canada. The 
Abbe Ta guay, in his “Reportotr" General 
du Cierge Canadien, Quebec 18GS,” gives 
a list of twenty M tcuonells aud Mac 
donalds who were on the mission in 
various parts of the province, from 1768 
to ls66, and does not include all; ou«- 
espectally notable individual, the Very 
RiV. William Peter Macdonald, Vicar 
General of Kingston, of whom more 
hereafter, being completely overlooked 
Knowing that many of his country men 
dad settled in Upper Canada, Mr. Alex 
Macdonell, the subject of this sketch, 
went to London about the year 1802 to 
lay before tbe Premier, the Right Hon 
Henry Addington, the claims of the dis
banded Highlanders. Mr. Addington 
received Mr Macdonell with great cor- 
diality, complimented him on the brav
ery and loyalty of his countrymen, and 
assured him that nothing would give him 
greater pleasure than to afford subs tan 
liai proof of the good wi>l of his Majesty’s 
government towards them, inasmuch as 
of all his Majesty’s subjects, the High 
landers were always the readiest to come 
forward to their country’s call, and the 
only class from whom a complaint had 
never been heard, 
further assured Mr. Macdonell that 
nothing gave him deeper cause of regret 
than to see such brave and loyal subjects 
forced by adverse circumstances to the 
necessity of quitting their native land to 
seek in a distant country subsistence tor 
themselves and their families. 
Addington wished, however, to induce 
Mr Macdonell to take his people to 
the Island of Trinidad, then recently 
ceded by Spain to England. Mr. Mac 
donell was offered eighty acres of land 
for every head of a f «mily, as much 
money as would suffice to place four 
slaves on every farm, a physician and a 
school-master for the new colony, and for 
a period of three years as much wm» for 
the use ot the colonists as he and the 
doctor should consider necessary tor the 
preservation of their health. Moreover, 
for himself and a few special friends, 
such salaries as would make them indepe- 
dent. Mr. Macdonel1, however, felt com
pelled to decline all these tempting 
propositions. He assured Mr. Adding 
ton that having devoted his life hitherto 
to the good ot his fellow-creatures ho 
could not think of inducing them to emi
grate to an unhealthy tropical climate. 
Consequently he renewed bin solicitation 
for the bestowal of lands in Upper Can
ada.

II.

Uu

TO HE CONTINUED.
8‘atl

THE IIEU01>E8 OF TIIE CHURCH.

The painful pictures of suffering ana 
death, printed In the daily papers, are re
lieved by the heroism of both nuns and 
priests. A Catholic priest, speaking of 
tbe heroes and heroines of the Church, 
very truly remarks that you will not find 
them among queens of fashion. Neither 
have they places in the assemblies where 
women are clamorous about rights and 
wrongs. The homes of eh-gant ease and 
idleness are not their dwelling, aud the 
bewildering eloquence of human passion 
is to them a foreign tongue. They are 

ug the throng who seek a “mis
sion” and “a field of labor.” God chose 
their mission and called them to It, and 
at the Bound of His dear voice they rose 
up gladly saying, “Lord, what will Thou 
have me do?”

Come with us to the plague-.drlcken 
cities of our land. The strong spirit of 
desolation is there; the rich have (1 id from 
the tainted atmosphere; the streets echo
ing with the din of traffic and populous 
with an ever shifting crowd are silent and 
deserted. Death is ruler, and all things 
bear the impress of his zeal.

The priests are there—they are always 
there in the thick of danger. But they 
are only a handful alrea-ly overtaxed, 
hastening from one death-bed to 
another, preparing the frightened, trembl
ing soul to go to judgment. Aud the 
plague searches them out also and strikes 
them down at their post.

Who will aid them In their ministra
tions of m<src> ?
Sisters of Charity bave heard tbe wail of 
the stricken citiis; and the Sisters of 
Mercy, and the “valiant daughters of St. 
Dominic,” aud have hastened to their re
lief. Oh, what a terrible task is theirs! 
The dead and the dying ones are all 
around them—men and women, children 
and tender babies. The pestilence spreads 
and their work multiplies; but they do not 
falter.

And some of them are young and fair, 
and have left happy homes aud loving 
kindred, and fame, and rank, and fortun 
for this dreadful life of risk and priva
tion.

But hush! one of them has fallen a vic
tim to her charity—and another, and yet 
another—and now but a few are left. 
But still thank God, for new voices are 
singing Hia praise in heaven, 
uo tears for them ; but rather rejoice, as 
) e place upon their graves the virgin’s 
lily-garland and the martyr’s crowu of 
blood-red roses.

Mr. Addington

Oh! thfc.uk Gou! the
Mr

ceme And shed

Woman as a Martyr.
History records the sufferings of count

less martyrs, and we read of them with 
wonder and sympathy. But there are 
living to-day iu our midst thousands of 
other martyrs who have far stronger 
claims upou our consideration—women 
who are sufferers from those ailments 
peculiar to their sex, our wives, daugh
ters and sisters, perhaps, whose lives are an 
unremitting rouud of euff- ring. “Is there 
no relief ?” they cry. Yes, there is ; Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription will 
remove that “draggirg-dowu” feeling, 
will banlr-h that backache, will restore 
every function to its normal condition. 
To all sufferers from female c implaiut.s— 
acid th*ir name is Legion—we nay : get 
the “Prescription” at once ; it will bo 
worth far more than its weight in gold vo

father, who whs the first of the family 
bom on American soil, William Johnsou 
Macdonell An anecdote of Sir William 
Johnson may bear repetition :

He hid just received from friends in 
the old country a brand new uniform 
resplendent with scarlet and gold. This 
brilliant affair took the fauoy of an Indian 
chief, a man of great ii linen ce among 
his contemporaries, who went to Sir 
William end thus accosted him : “Sir 
William, I dreamt last night that you 
gave mo that fine suit you wore yester
dayAmong the Indians a hint like this 
is equivalent to a formal demand. Sir 
WiLiam was too well versed iu the Indian

was

i aise

services
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doubt this course would be plowing lo 
bigots ol the stemp of the Evangelical 
Alliance end the Mail ; but it is en alter
native that will scarcely be adopted, 
KuowNothingism «would do this if it 
could, but the Know-Nothing element 
do not rule the Uuited States, nor ate 
they likely to do so.

It Is no secret that the United Slates 
Catholics desire to hare the school eyitem 
so modified that they may enjoy the 
benefit of religious education for their 
children, without being obliged to pay an 
extra tax for it, whereas they are at pres
ent obliged by the lawe to support the 
public schools, whether they make use of 
them or not. They have submitted to the 
unjuet law; but ae long ai they ate taxed 
as at present, they must and will have 
their voice In the control of the public 
echools. At all events, It Is only In ceitain 
places, chli ily the oitiec and large towns, 
where Catholic parochial schools exist at 
present. Nothing would be feirer than 
to aid such echools in the eame way In 
which public schools are supported by 
law, just as Catholic Separate Schools are 
aided in Ontario, and Protestant Schools 
in Quebec : but as long , aa this justice Is 
denied, all the efforts of the Evangelical 
Alliance will not, and ought not to, pre
vent Catholics from exercising their rights 
as citizens to control the schools as far ae 
their votes and influence extend.

Peter and hie vicar, and to adhere canon
ically to all the precepts of St, Peter, that 
we may be counted among the cheep en
trusted to him."

We might continue our quotations! but 
It will suffice to lay that the whole line of 
ealntly Bishop» who presided over the 
Church both In England and in Ireland 
have, in Council», in; their .'letter» and 
other work», proclaimed every doctrine 
which the Catholic Church proclaim» to
day, and Angllcanum dente». Mi Steele’» 
assertions ihow either deliberate falsifica
tion, or the meet Imbedle lgnerance of 
the subject he deals with.

A» we have treated this portien of the 
subject at considerable length, we will 
leave for a future lune the explanation 
of the differences which occurred between 
St Augustine and the British Bishop*. It 
will be seen that they no more help Mr. 
Steele’» ca»e than the line of Bishope from 
St Augustine to these called Reformation.

propose the means of securing this they 
appointed a committee which, taking it 
for granted that religious instruction is 
required, should report on two points :

"For what reason do we desire, and 
upon what grounds do we aak that re
ligion» instruction should be given in our 
Public acboole ?

“What measure and form of religloue 
instruction would be at once compatible 
with the requirement» of Public School! 
in thi» land, and acceptable by all who 
desire that such iostruction should be 
given in »aid Scbooli."

The Catholics do not want any tinker- 
ing of a compromise religion» teaching. 
We want Catholic Schools, with Catholic 
doctrine and morals, and while supporting 
schools of thle kind, we wish not to be 
taxed for any other. The Protestant! 
may do ae they please as far as themselves 
are concerned; but for ourselves, we are 
determined to have the same religloue 
freedom to give religious Instruction in 
the manner In which we have made up 
our mind» to have it.

Christian in its violence, and so shock, 
ingly uncharitable to their fellow 
citizens.'* 'And we explained to you the 
reason of our prediction, as follows— 
"Thank God, the deoemvirate, or the 
majority of them, have at last drawn the 
line beyond which no Catholic parent, 
even the mo»t venal or moet indifferent! 
can ever pare again. The adoption of a 
rule of Catholic exclusion from the com 
mon schools of the city, were it couoheii 
in term» wholly inotteceive, would suffice 
to prevent the most mean-spirited of 
them from soliciting re-admiesion for 
hi» child ; but now the 
pled ferocity ot the order for"expuleiou,’’ 
the phreneied spirit of hate and revenge 
that spoke from within the proposer of 
the resolution and reverberated through 
the Board room, “Yes, ‘expelled’ was the 
proper word, shall eerve for a perpet
ual warning to them and those who shall 
come after them, to give ear to the pre. 
cepts and admonitions of the Church of 
God and abhor the very tnought of risk
ing the faith and salvation of their oil- 
spring by withdrawing them from tho 
holy influence of religion, and placing 
them under the care of men notorious 
for their hostility to the Catholic name. *’ 

And »o it has come to

prove that the supremacy of the Pope 
was fully recognized by the Church, 
even if It were disputed by the eivil 
power!

Hence, in 1212, Stephen, the Cardinal 
Archbishop of Canterbury, and the 
fliehop» of London and Ely, went to Rome 
to lay before the Pope; an account of 
John's crimes, upon, which the Pope 
pronounced against him the sentence of 
deposition. It was then, in 1213, that the 
Pope’s legate, Pandulph.came to Eogland 
to arrange with John terms of peace with 
the Church. John was still unwilling to 
accept Stephen Langton as Archbishop 
of Canterbury, and said, “I wish to prove 
to the Pope my love and reverence. Let 
Stephen renounce the Arebiepiscopaey, 
and I accept in advance the choice the 
Pope will make, and will provide another 
see for the rejected prelate." Pandulph 
rejected John’» offer», and reminded him 
of the ooneequencee that would eneue 
to himeell if he remained obstinate. He 
would be denounced ae a rebel to the 
Church.
their allegiance, and would accept the 
ruler whom the Pope would name.”

Do these circumstances leave the 
slightest room to maintain that the 
authority of the Pope waa yet a thing 
unknown in England 1 Do they not 
prove, oh the contrary, that the Supre- 
macy of the Pope was so completely 
recognized that not even the authority 
of the king could weaken it in the 
estimation of either the clergy or the 
laity!

Be it remembered that the question is 
not here whether the Pope had the right 
to depose the king. The question is, 
solely, whether his religious supremacy 
was acknowledged in England. This is 
what the Rev. Mr, Steele denies; but no 
one who honestly reflects upon the cir 
cumstances will refuse to acknowledge 
that they prove most decidedly that Mr, 
Steele’s statement is a gross misrepre
sentation, or worse.

We will add here, however, that 
though it doesjnot precisely pertain to 
the matter under discussion, that the 
course ol the Pope was the natural con
sequence of the position he then occu
pied, as the recognized arbiter between 
the nations which at that time composed 
the great European, Christian Common, 
wealth; and at all events the acknowl. 
edged wickedness and tyranny of John 
was such as to make his rule intolerable. 
No one, better than the Supreme Head 
of the Church, could slate when the 
tyranny of kings is such, that subject» 
are, .by natural and divine law, freed 
from the obligations of allegiance.

Further proof of the Pope’s supremacy, 
as a fact existing without dispute, and 
recognized as long established, and hot 
as something new, is to be found in the 
first canon of the Council of London, 
which prescribes the manner in which 
mass is to be offered, and threatens sus
pension against priests who disobey, 
“saving in all the privilege and honor ot
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Parents and children, who hitherto 
have been connected with the 
Public Schools, gathered around Us 
with alacrity this week on Our return 
irom Visitation of the missions, and pro. 
leastd their loyal obedience and ready 
submission to the Church, that is, 
to the Bishop, whom “the Holy Ghost 
has set to rule the Church of God 
which He has purchased with His 
blood" in this diocese of Kingston 
(Acta xx,) end on whom the command 
is laid to “watch aa having to render an 
account of their eoule” (Heb. xiii. )

_. . ... . .. - , The Catholic pupil», children of Oath-
■ The Biahop of a diocese and the fluck olic parents, resident In Kingston city or 
intrusted to hie care are one in Christ, jta townihlp, and hitherto attending the 
bound into unity of «pint and organic Public Schools, have all, without e single 
llf® **y the action of the Holy Ghost, exception, been transferred thia week to 
who “abide, with the Church forever," the Separate School.. The Catholic
(John xiv c. 16 v.,) and distributes its pupil», born of mixed marriage, and
offices ( ! Cor. 1. c.) and supplies His having Catholic fathers, resident In King- 
graces abundantly to all, the rulers and el0n city or its township, and hitherto 
the ru ed, that in them may be ever attending the Public Schoole, have like 
fulfilled the prophecy and prayer of the wise been tran.ferrtd, one and all, from 
Redeemer uttered on the night of Hie the PubUc to the Separate Schools this 
passion; "that they maybe all one, as week. Several children, seme of them 
thou Father, in me, and I m thee, that Catholics,
they also may be one in us, that who,e fathers are Protestants,

believe that thou dent in Kingston, and who have
(John xvii). The hitherto been attending Public

little ones of the flock are the clearest to Schools, have also been happily trana- 
the heart of the good pastor. If the ferred to our Separate Schools. Others 
world despises them, or seeks to injure of this class will probably be transferred 
them or allure them into dangerous pas t0 the Separate Schools at or before the 
tu,es, the z?al of the shepherd, who expiration of this term Certainly their 
would imitate the example ot the Prince Catholic mothers will tiultil their duty 
of pastors, is instantly aroused in tneir in this respect to their Catholic oflspring, 
betialf, and at every risk of his own peace unless they be coerced contrariwise, 
and safety he will extend to them his This js B blessed result. It is the fulfil 
special protection. Each one of them ment of the law of faith delivered by the 
has been purchased st the price ot the Apostles before the Christian Scriptures 
blood of the Son of God; and for each, as were written, and expressed by St. Igna- 
tor all, the llishop must give an account tius, an intimate disciple of St. John the 
before the tribunal of the SupremeJudge, Evangelist, and successor of St. Peter in 
The loss of the least of these little ones the See of Antioch, in these oithy words, 
would be a loss to the fold; and “whoever belong to God and Jesus Christ, 
when danger threatens them, the whole these are with the Bishop." (Epistle to 
fold is disturbed, aod the hearts of all, the Philadelphians), 
the shepherd and the flock, are stirred ohi.in of the ccarbel.
by a common sympathy for them—of A year or more ago, when all waspeacc 
grief for their peril, and yearning for between us and the authorities of the 
their rescue, and joy for their return to Public Schools, a statement was made in 
safety and peace. Wherefore we iavite the daily papers in the name of the Public 
you to repeat with L s to day the inspired School Inspector of this city that “an 
Canticle of Zichary, the elect father of unusually large number of R .man Catbo- 
Christ's precursor, sung by that aged lice” were applying for admission to the 
patriarch on the Archangel’s announce Public Schools that year. On the follow 
ment to him that the dour of Israel’s tDg Sunday, the Rector ot St. Mary a 
liberation from the primal curse and Cathedral called the attention of the con- 
fatal blight of centuries bad at length gregetion to this statement, and declared 
come : “Blessed be the Jord God of that it could not possibly be true, because 
Israel, because he hath visited and "not for years hsd the Separate Schools 
wrought the redemption of His people been so largely or so generally attended 
. . . salvation from our enemies and as since the opening of that year,” and
from the hand ol all that hate us." “in fact the number of pupils at- 
(Luke 1) tending the schools at that time
PBBDICTBT result:» havk BEKit attained, was very nearly one hundred above the 

For in the fulness of our heart’» glad- attendance of the previous year." A 
ness and gratitude to the God ot mer- copy ol the Canadian Fro man containing 
cies, We announce to you that this denial ot the Inspector's statement 
the helpless little children of Our was forwarded by mail to him, and the 
flock, heretofore abandoned to the passage formally challenging him to 
guardianship of the most bigoted ene- proof of his assertion was heavily marked 
notes of their faith and their Church, in the margin He did not dare to 
with imminent peril of their eoul’e I accept the challenge. By Our direction 
salvation, have, by an extraordinary l the Clergy made diligent enquiry in 
interposition of Divine Providence, been I every quarter of the city, but tailed to 
delivered “from the hand of them that discover the multitude of Catholic cbil- 
hate us" and restored to the salutary dren referred to by the Inspector. For 
eare of their spiritual mother, the prudential reasons We remained silent 
mystic spouse of Chriet. Tbe Neronian and awaited practical developments, 
decree, whereby the Public inspector kidd.
School Board, or rather The foregoing statement of the inspec- 
tbe eight trusteed who voted lor its tor was made in the month of September 
enactment, sought to stigmatize our W36 About five months letter, Mr. 
inoffensive and helpless little children, Kidd, nothing daunted by the official 
whom they had previously welcomed to coatiadlaiou of what m uet be called his 
their schools, and disgrace them in their injurious accusations against the Catholic- 
own estimation and in the eyes of society ity of St. Mary’s Catholic congragation, 
throughout the whole course of their made bold to speak as follows at the 
lives by brandiog them aa “expelled," meeting of the School Board on . 
was directed indeed against a particular the 0th of February, 1887 
section only of Catholics, ao far ae the “Mr. Kidd said that quite a number of 
external sense of its terms would seem Catholic» wlah’ed to take advantage of the 
to indicate. But, reading it according Public Schools, and that ssveral parent- 
to its spirit, and having regard to the had applied to the City Clerk to have 
preternatural malignity of the words their names placed on the assessment-roll 
selected and obstinately maintained by as Public School supporters, but they 
the Board at the instigation ot the legal stated that their request could not be com- 
luminary who rules their counsels ; plied with. They were willing to pay the 
likewise to the declaration» boast- Public School tax, but could not get their 
ingly made, that this cruel ven aimes on the roll” (Kingston “Dailv 
geanoe upon the Catholic child- News” 11th ol February, 1887.) It was 
ren was meant . for . a spiteful a relief to U» to get something definite 
challenge to their Bishop, it ie out of the Inspector’s mouth, that could 
evident that the whole weight of be verified or proved false by unambigu- 
insult and religious hate fell upon each ous testimony. Previously he had 
and every Catholic pupil in the schools, tured to announce Indefinite numbers of 
upon all who bear the Catholie name and Catholic pupils actually In attend
owe their allegiance to the Bishop as ante at the Public Schools, 
their divinely-appointed pastor and Now he draws back a little, and con- 
father and guardian of their souls’ wel- fines his declaration about immense 
faro. The adamantine bond of Catholic numbers to mere applicants foi admis- 
unity displays its strength here. Cruel sion to the Public Schools. We accord- 
treatment of one member of the family ingly proposed the following question in 
is an offence against all, more especially written form to the highly honorable and 
when it is proclaimed to be an attack universally respected City Clerk :— 
upon the lather. Therefore did We in To AI. Flanigan, E*q., City Clerk.
Our former Pastoral Letter unhesitat. Ia it true that “quite a number of 
tngjy deliver to you this prediction Catholics," wishing to take advantage of 
“The Public School Board, who adopted the Public Schools, applied to you, on or 
the revolting ukase, have been loi led of before the 9;h day of last February, to 
their iniquitous purpose by the Holy have their names placed on the assess- 
Spirit, who rules the destines of the Cath- ment-roll as Public School supporters, and 
olio Church, and have been made that you told them that their request could 
the unwitting and unwilling inatru- not be complied with ! 
ments of our poor children’e 
protection against the irreligious and 
demoralizing influence of a system of 
education dominated by men who were 
not ashamed to approve a decree so 
unjust to helpleae little children,

His subjects would renounceTHE EARLY BRITISH CHURCH. PASTORAL LETTER
OF THE

BISHOP OF KINGSTON
ON THE

Providential Expulsion of Catholic 
Children from the Public Schools

The Mail le positively frantic on the 
lubject of Catholic Education. “Why do 
Catholics insist upon having Catholic 
schools Î Or If they want religion in the 
echools at all, why are they not content 
In the United States with the kind of 
religion dished np for them by tbe Evan
gelical Alliance of New York! And In 
Canids, why do they persist In having 
echoole where they will be free to Incul- 
cite their own tenets 1 They ought to be 
eatlafled with juet eo much religion» in
struction M will be agreed upon by Mr.
La Bueur, and tbe Rev. Meaen. Lalng,
Sutherland, Henderson and eo on, after 
airing their view» on the amount ol ta
li Iona knowledge that it la desirable or 
possible to lmpsrt, without exciting the 
dissatisfaction of the various schools of 
religious thought which exist in Onterio, 
from decided Infidelity and Uailarlaniim 
to Calvinism and Hlgh Chuichlem."

We decline ihe terms.
But do we not exaggerate"tie impu

dence of the Mail in thus representing the 
position that journal takes ? Let us see.
In the Mail of Nov. 7th there appears an 
editorial based upon an article from the 
NewYoik Timet, and the actiin of the 
Evangelical Alliance ol New York in 
reference to ihe relations of CEholics to 
the public echools, in which ,it is assumed 
that whatever position Protestaits take ia 
correct. The eame journal madttheeame 
contention a few days before, stiting that 
Protestants are unanimous in relating the 
Catholic position in regard to eelools, and 
by inference suggesting that so tley ought 
to be.

Let us now see what ia the pisition of 
the Evangelical Alliance and the New 
York Timet on the eubject.

The Times says : "In view of the con
demnation of the godless schools by thoie 
authorities, (of the Catholic Church,) their 
constant efforts to establish ^schools of 
their own, and to prevent theadherents of 
the Church from allowing their children 
to go to those of .the public, and.their 
insidious and open attacks on the whole 
system, it ia a little peculiar, not to eay 
imprudent, for the Catholics te show eo 
much anxiety to get those ol, their own 
faith into the Public schools as teachers, 
and into the official boards which control 
them. It is the well known attitude of 
that Church on the eubject which gave 
significance to the controversy over the 
appointment of Dr. McNemar» ae a True- 
tee in the Ninth Ward, and the threats 
of political death made against Commis
sioner Sprague for opposing that appoint
ment shows an anlmns quite characteristic 
of the foreign and Roman Catholic hostil
ity to this peculiarly Amerlcanlnstltutlon,

When Henry II. waa reproved by Pope Whenever »nd wherever thiajfigbt is made 
Alexander III. in 116!), with admirable the American people should be.treedy to 
dignity and benignity, Gilbert, Bishop of meet it.”
London, assured him, in reply that “the Clear away the verbiage from alllthie, 
king would continue to love God, and to and what is found to be ihe meaning oi 
regard hie holy mother, the Roman the Times, endorsed by the Mail/ Simply 
Church, with bis usual reverence, “and that in the city of New York, Catholics 
that he accepted tbe correction admin- should have no representation on the 
iatered to him with gratitude, temper- School Board : a city in which Catholic» 
ance, and modesty, and he promisee form an actual majority of the popula- 
obedience to blessed Peter and you." tion ! But there ia a plea set up that 
Anselm, in the eleventh century insisted Catholics have their own parochial 
that William Rufus should accept the school». There are, undoubtedly, paro- 
authority oi Pope Urban II. as the true cbial eohoola to which very many of the 
Apoatolio successor, before he would Catholics of the city send their children, 
himself accept the See of Canterbury, But, be it remembered, these parochial 
adding: “To him you must render the are purely private schools with which 
homage and respect due to him and you neither State nor City Corporation has 
must cause othgrs to do the same." anything whatever to do. They are 
Afterwards, the eame holy Prelate, pre- sustained solely by the voluntary con- 
siding over a council of the Bishops, de- tributions of the Catholic people. How, 
dared that he and they alike muet “oon- then, can the existence of such schools 
suit the supreme Pastor the Prince of lessen the public rights of the Catholics, 
all Bishops, the successor of St. Peter, as citizens, in reference to the Public 
and the inheritoi of his divine privilege." Schools forwhich they are taxed, equally 
This is recorded by his biographer and with Protestante and others 1 The Timet 
companion Eadmer, who says elsewhere 
that “Anselm wae always ready to obey 
the commands of the Apostolic See."
Venerable Bede,who>rote in the eighth 

century, relates that St. Gregory ..the 
Great wrote to St. Augustine: “It is the 
usage for the Apostolic See to give com- 
mauds to ordained Bishops." This letter 
was written A. D, 001,

Our last quotation shall be from the 
eminent English Saint, Boniface, who in
74» wrote to the Archbishop of Canter- , .
bury : “We wish to preserve to the last.hour justify ! The only way m which this can 
of our life our subjection to the Roman be done ia by disfranchising at onoe all national interest and vital importance." 
Church we desire to submit to Blessed the Catholic» in the United States. No But ae they were not iully prepared to

A very briel report of a lecture de
livered in the Memorial church school 
room on Monday evening, 71b inet i 
by Rev. H. D- Steele of Goderich, 
appear» in the Free Frets of the 8th inet., 
and correction» are made by the 
lecturer in the eame journal of the !)th. 
The subject was "the Early British 
Church.” The lecturer aaid that

“For atleaet two or three centurie» 
previous to the Hexon invasion, and 
therefore long previous to the mieeion 
sent by tbe Bishop of Rome at the end 
ol the sixth century, there wee a pure 
Christian Church in existence in Eng
land, founded by the A poet lea and 
their immediate eueeeeaora, and that 
the new cornera even went ao far aa to 
propose to the early British Chriet ians 
certain term» on which they might unite 
with Augustine and hi» missionary 
Monka—which terms, however, were 
firmly rejected. The eubeequent over
powering influence of the Papacy had 
the eflect of driving back the early Chris
tians into the fastnesses of Wales, Cale- 
donia, ami Ireland, and of breaking up 
what might now he called the Protestant 
religious establishment at Iona, and the 
last we hear in history of those ancient 
worshippers ot God, (the Culdeee,) was, 
if my memory serves me, in the year of 
our Lord 1297.”

Elsewhere, in his lecture, Rev. Mr. 
Steele said that “not until the reign of 
John was the supremacy of Rome 
acknowledged in the British Church," 
and that “the English Church had in 
almost all its existence combatted the 

and attempted despotism of

JAMES VINCENT OLEARY, S T. D, 
by Ou Grace of God and favor of the Holy 
Apostolic See, Bishop of Kingston, to the 
Faithful of the City of Kingston

Deably Beloved In Christ :

Againat this, it u aaid, “It ia not the 
State’» duty to afford Religion» Educa
tion." We reply, that neither in 
Canada nor in the Waited State» do

iCatholics ask the State to supply 
Religioua E iuoation. We are willing to 
do this ourselves; but we have a right to 
expect that imposition of an extra tax 
shall not be the punishment for impart- 
iog a religious education. Equity and 
justice demand this; yet under the 
United State» law» the injustice is per 
petrated. Is it any wonder that Catho 
lies should wish, and should agitate to 
have themielves placed in a better 
position 1

The Times raises the cry that the 
Catholics are foreigners. Certainly to 
compose more than eight millions 
of Catholics who are in the United 
States there are many of Irish, German, 
French Canadian, and other foreign 
birth; but the foreigners are not all 
Catholics, and even we find a new move 
ment on foot to encourage the naturaliza
tion ot Englishmen. The nation owes 
much of its prosperity to the fact that it 
threw open ita doors to immigra, 
tion, and invited the guests 
who came to participate in all 
the privileges of American citizenship, 
and auch names aa are found on the 
roll of honor, whether in business or in 
the army, prove that the country profited 
by the influx. None are more honored 
in their respective localities than the 
names of a Eugene Kelly in New York, 
a Campau in Detroit, while in the army 
auch names as Generals Sheridan, Rosen- 
cranz, and Meagher, plainly indicate tbe 
origin of their bearers. But after all, 
those of foreign birth are net eo very 
much more numerous among Catholic» 
than among Protestants. By far the 
great majority of Catholics are native 
bom, of foreign descent, it ia true; but 
the whole population of the country are 
of foreign descent also.

We have thus far argued the question 
on the basiaef the importance with which 
Catholics regard religious instruction. 
But we have said that it ie the object of 
the Mail and its following to impose on 
us the mongrel sort ot religious instruc
tion that wiH auit themselves, after they 
make up their mind» how much religious 
instruction they can agree upon. Here 
ia the proof. In the Mail of Aug. 12, we 
read:

É

and some Protestants, 
tesi-world may 

bast sent me.”
the

errors
Rome.”

He acknowledges, however, that 
"Augustine and hie forty monks were 
sent over from Rome, A. D, 596, to con
vert the heathen Saxons."

The perversions of history contained 
in the above statements prove the utter 
unreliability of Mr. Steele; and indeed 
they add to the pile of evidence already 
accumulated that the pretensions of 
modern Anglicanism to identify with the 
early church, whether in England or 
elaewbere, are but a farce.

King John reigned from 1199 to 1216, 
The only circumstance which occurred 
during the reign of John which could be 
twisted into meaning that the Pope’s 
supremacy waa then for the first time 
established, was the act by which John 
resigned his kingdom to the Pope and 
became the Pope’s vassal ; taking an oath 
of fidelity to the latter. This occurred on 
the 10th May, 1213, John being before 
that time in open rebellion with the 
Pope and the Church. This, therefore,

■ must be the date before which, accord
ing to Mf. Steele, the Pope’s authority 
was first recognized in England, before 
which all the "errors and despotism of 
Rome" were combatted by “the English 
church;’’ and ae Mr. Steele says that 

and transubstantiation were

■ the holy Roman Church." This formula 
I of submission and respect is added to 

all the canons of the council. The second
canon attests belief in transubstantiation, 
one of the doctrines which Mr. Steele 
professes to be errors which were always 
combatted by the Eogliah Church. It 
gives direction» for the respectful cleans
ing of the chalice "after the communion 
of the blood" at mass.

But tbe testimonies to the authority of 
the Pope do not begin with the reign of 
King John. They are to be found con. 
stantly in Englieh writers, from the days 
of Augustine down. We shall content 
ourselves with a few extracts which prove

'

■’this. ■

-

“It ought not to be difficult, seeing 
that we are blessed or cursed with 
Separate Schools, for the. various Protea- 

bodies m Ontario to
pnreatory
among these errors, we must look in vain 
for them, and for the doctrine of the 

before that date. If

tant agree upon a 
definite programme of religious uaeec- 
tarian instruction. If it is to be done, 
however, it must be done quickly, for 
there is no denying that the jealousies 
and bickerings which have arisen over 
thia question in the paat have predis
posed not a few sincere Chrietiana to try 
the experiment of secularization, simply 
aa a mean» of restoring peace."

Pope’s supremacy, 
we find these doctrines, or any ot them 
taught previously in England, as the 
doctrine oi the church, all Mr. Steele’s 
theories are scattered to the four winds.

circumstances under which 
King John’s quarrel with the Pope

sufficient relutation of Mr.

The very
took

Hence, we see that if there are some 
“sincere Christiana,” that ia to aay, from 
the Mail's point of view, some earnest 
Protestants, who are willing to do with- 
out religious instruction, it re because, 
ardently as they deeire it, they cannot 
agree on the character of the instruc- 
tion to be given.

Again : “We believe with Dr. Suther
land that the banishment of religious 
teaching would be a calamity." tbid. 
Dr. Laing specifies the character of the 
religioua instruction he looks for :

“The systematic and intelligent study 
of the Bible aa a text-book, believing as 
I do that it is the best book for giving 
children religious instruction, Dr. 
Sutherland set this forth the other day 
with cle-irness and force." Letter in 
Mail of 17 August.

The Doctor continues, explaining that 
thia Biblical instruction must form part 
of the regular course, during school hours.

The Ministerial Association at a meet
ing held on Monday, 7th inst., resolved 
that "the question ol religious instruc
tion in our Public Schoole is one of

place are a 
Steele. As early aa 1203 John received 

Innocent III. a letter ad-from Pope, 
monishing him to turn from the evil path 
he was then pursuing, and to do pen- 
ance, to which John promised to accede, 

occasion of this authoritative and 
hie adulterous

The
fatherly admonition was 
second marriage while his actual wife

ven

waa living.
During the same year, however, John, 

always faithless, set at nought the author
ity ol the Pope, and oppressed the 
Church, and this was the occasion of 
further demands from the Pope that the 
election ot bishops should not be inter
fered with by tbe temporal power. The 
election ol Stephen l.angton, a Cardinal, 
to the See of Canterbury in 1208, was 
ratified by the Pope, after the rejection 
of Reginald : and though John refused 
at first to acknowledge Cardinal Lang- 
tor, his authority was recognized by the 
Church. The king’s persecution of the 
clergy was the ;cause of the interdict 
under which England was laid, which 
afterwards culminated in the 
munieation of John. Does; not all this

and the Mail simply exhibit the moat 
insensate and fanatic bigotry by the 
position they take. “No taxation with
out representation” is a motto which 
has always commended itself to the 
good sense of the people of; the United 
States and Canada. If, then, the Catho- 
lie people ol New York city and state, 
or ol any other State, are to be taxed for 
the support of Public Schools, on what 
principle of justice can, they be refused 
the representation which their numbers

t James Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston.

I have no recollection that 
any number of Oatholice called on me at 
any time for any such purpose. Had 
they made the demand referred to, I

Answer

excom
ao un-

posaeeaed no power to alter the assessi 
roll, without authoiity from the Cou 
Revision. I would, however, have g 
them instructions how to proceed in 
eusnee of their purpose, but have no r 
lection of having been asked to do so 

M Flsnaui
Mr. W. S. Gordon, City Ouinmiieii 

waa likewise interrogated whether a 
cations of that kind had been mad 
him by “quite a number" of Cath 
and liis answer precisely correspo 
with that of the City Clerk.
THE USE MADE OF TUE INSl'ECTuB’s 3:

MENT.
The Public School Board were 

engaged in costly improvement of 
institutions, and the statement 0 
Inspector, doubtless believed by h 
be true, regarding the unusual i 
of Catholic pupils, was eagerly venti 
through the city. The journals set 
tbe number of Catholics in the I 
Schools at “fifty or sixty." Perhap 
Inspector had been misled by | 
rumors of this kind. At all even 
statements suited admirably to tb 
genciee ol the time as a special in 
ment to Protestant ratepayers to r 
cile themselves to the heavy bill <
penses.

The rule adopted by the 
insisting on payment ot a m< 
line by every Catholic pupil 
parents were not Public 
supporters, looked like a 1 
affirmation of tbe Inspector’s slot 
if that class of Catholic pupils wet 
presumed to be very numerous, it 
be hardly worth while for the Boi 
adopt this new method ol increaein 
resources by the levy of asmall ira; 
50c. per month from them, whicl 
reduced to 25c. for the children 
diers. Accordingly We deemed! 
time to settle the question ol nui 
The task involved many diffic 
Reference to the assessment-rolls < 
supply Us with exact information 
there might have been children it 
schools whose parents' names t 
appear as rate payers, but who p 
monthly tax of 50c. There migt 
have been, as there were, some p 
who had come to reside in Ki 
after the assessment had been ol 
registered, and others who, bavin 
assessed as Public School suppoi 
the beginning of the year, bad 
quently trans'erred their c 
to the Separate Scht ols. 
might also have been, as 
were, children of mixed marriage, 
Protestants and regular attend 
the Protestant Churches, whose 
would be called a Catholic on the 
School assessment roll. And, 
there might have been, as tber 
some pupils, children ot soldiers i 
m or about Fort Henry, in the t< 
of Pittsburg, whose names would 
on the school roll, undistin 

residents of K

I

from the 
whilst their parents’ nam 
not be found on either 
assessment-rolls. Nothing tl 
remained for 1 s but to adopt 
effective and strictly legal me 
ascertaining tbe number of real!; 
lie children of really Catholic 
residents of Kingston, in attend 
the Public Schools. We accordir 

four assistant priests

"A

Our
several Public Schools on a 
to take tbe names of all the 
pupils from each school-roll, a 
the termination of regular ache 
to inquire of them who their pat 
and wliete they reside. At t 
time We placed in the hands 
priest a printed copy of the Iiei 
of the Department of Educatio 
which is the following: 
bAdulations regarding thf. re 

THE miSLE AND PRAYER IS 
PUBLIC AND HIGH SCBOOI

No. 7. “Toe clergy of auy d< 
tion or their authorized repreer 
shall have the right to give rel 
atruction to the pupils of t 
church, in each school house, 
once a week, after the hour of i 
the school in the afternoon."

With pleasure We bear teatimi 
courteous demeanor of all and 
tbe school teachers. We regr 
ability to say the eame of the 1 
number of whom, on I 
the priests' visit being 
haatened to the school to 
him in the discharge of his duty 
those men misbehaved in grossi; 
fashion by frequently Interruct 
irg, contradicting and in dit 
worrying tbe young and timid < 
whose gentle remonstrance 
appeal to his rights under the R 
of the Department of Eiuca 
copy of which he produced) w 
the legal bravo’s answer :—“T 
an electioneering sheet; we don 
ledge it." Such are the good 
auch the reverence for the “highe 
and such also the amount of lei 
ledge respecting tbe Public St 
that qualify the Trustees for dll 
controlling the education 
thirds of the youth of Kingi 
take the liberty to inform tb 
that the Regulation (No. 7 ) of 
orable the Minister of Educe 
cular concerning the right of 
of every denomination to asc 
names of the children of their 
congregations attending tl 
Schools and then assemble l 
the regular hours of school 
them into a class for religious t 
has been a standing order sin 
1859, adopted and from time 
published and persistently e 
Dr. Ryerson and the Counci 
Instruction. It may be seer 
and more precisely define 
General Regulations of tb 
issued in 1874, as follows 
WEEKLY RELIGIOUS INSTRUCT!

CLERGY IF EACH PBRSU 
No. 4. “In order to correc 

hension, and define more 
rights and duties of Tiusteei 
parties in regard to religious 
in connection with the Pub! 
it is decided by tbe Counci 
Instruction that the clergy 
suasion, or their authorized 
tives, shall have the right b 
ious instruction to the pup 

church, in each echo 
least once a week, alter the 
o’clock in the afternoon. , . 
be lawful for the Trustees an 
of any denomination to agre 
hour of the day at which a c

cer

i

own
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although theology, law, medicine, engl 
neering, etc, are comprised under this 
head. Much leee is this phrase applicable 
to rudimentary knowledge acquired by 
children in the Public Schools, 
such as reading, caltgraphy, vulgar 
arithmetic, physical geography, the 
elements of science, &c. II it ever be 
permiaeable to employ this definite 
phrase in reference to those initial 
studies, it must be iu an expressly quai, 
ifiod sense, and the qualification must de 
peml emitely on the context. Since Mr.
Marshall, in referring to the elementary 
education received by children in the 
Public Schools, regrets that Catholic 
children shall no longer have their minds 
fashioned there by what he calls “liberal 
education." We must of necessity 
scrutinize the context for the qualities 
lion that will justify the use of the term 
“liberal,” and directly we tiud it in the 
subjoined clause—“free from the dogmas 
of lue Church of Home.” Oh ! may Our 
goo I Clod save the Catholic children of 
Kingston

, tub hoard's champions ment of their intellectual faculties as
It is satisfactory to observe that the will “free" them from the circunscrip- 

Public School hoard’s edict of perpetual lion oi Cod’s revealed dogmas ot soul 
degiadation issued against a half dozen saving truth, and leave them exposed 
innocent Catholic children, uncon- to be "tossed to and fro, and carried 
demued of crime and uoaccused, has about by every wind of doctrine, iu 
happily awakened no echo ol approval in tbe wickedness of men, in craftiness, 
the city or in the Province from any bv winch they lie in wait lo deceive.” 
public body, any decent journal, or any (Epb. iv.) There is al»o m Mr. 
individual of reoogrdz-d public merit or Marshall’s sentence a distinct anti 
social influence. With regret, however, thesis belween the “liberalism” in 
We feel bound to nolice a letter ad which ho would like our Catholic cliil- 
dresaed to both our local dailies by a dren to be intellectually developed and 
person named D. H. Marshall and dated the exactness ot religious creed implied 
from nowhere. Common belief atti lbutes in tue term “dogma aud this is em- 
the authorship of this communication to pbasi/.ed yet more by the suggestion 
a warlike son ol toil who enjoys titiingly that the attainment of the former un- 
the same patronymic and is familiarly plies “treedom" from the latter—“a good 
known in the city. We have taken bberal education free from the dogmas 

pains to assure Ourselt ol et the Church of Home.” 
the identity of the writer who He seems, moreover, to have let out 
has entered the arena in the character much more of his mind than he intended 
of a tree lance and, without any provoca by referring to the “chances,” which he 
tion whatever from Us, has thought pro- legrets haviog been lessened, of the Gath 
per to assail the Bishop ol Kingston and «he pupils acquiring, through the Pub- 
the “Church of Rome” in language of be School Usions in reading, writ, 
coarse vituperation not unlike the insen. Ing aud arithmetic, that “liberal”
■ate ravings ol the No Popery ranters of ixpansiveness of thought which 
the 18th century. would set them “free" from the restrict-

I’ROFESSOR MARSHALL, OF QUMn'b. N bands of Christian "dogma"—the 
To Our great surprise We have enslaving bands oi Home. Mr. Marshall 

discovered that this gentleman is «an hardly be unaware that the term 
professor of Physics in Queen’s Uni “chance” necessarily implies bidden 
versity His position entitles him to design, and, by consequence, uncer 
respect, aud We shall not deny it to lamiy of result. What hidden d. sign of 
him. For he is by his office associated 6 d or men wn mere in the "liberal 
with gentlemen ior whom we entertain «duAiiou” of Catholic children “Iree 
the most kindly and respectful feelings. inm the d gmia ol the Cuurch of 1! no .”
It has been a pleasure to Us to Which they have been hitherto getting in 
ho d relations of amity and cour the Public Schools of Kingston under 
teous interchange of Iriendly re Orange administration? Aud how is the 
card wi'h the distinguished Principal aud Woikmg of that hidden uesign lessened 
several of the able aud erudite Pi of essors by the lnterp ritim of tbe Bishop cum- 
of the University of which Kingston City teiacting the revealed plans of the Board? 
lastly boasts as her pride and her j iy in All this, We koow, 13 in perfecthaimony 
the present, aud “er hope for the future, with the inveterate propensity ol bigots of 
God forbid that We, whose lengthy expert- Mr.Marshall’s type, who,without knowing 
ence of academic discipline enables l "1 to What they are saying, inveigh against tbe 
recognize the latitude allowed to indtvi dogmatic teaching ol Christian antiquity 
dual professors for Indulgence of their is intellectual slavery. It is an old, old 
personal whims in unofficial and private platform cry, repeated through the cen- 
life should he guilty of the rashness and tunes from the days of tbe Platomz 
injustice of charging against the College, tog converts of the first and second 
its Principal or its professors generally, Iges of Christianity down to our own. 
the odium of Mr. Marshall’s misconduct. What matters it that he who repeats 
On the contrary, We take to O-it heart this parrot-cry, if lie he an Anglican or 
with all confidence the public aud eolemn freshyteiian, or anywise a believer in the 
pronouncement of the University in its beilitle mysteries of the Trinity, the 
corporate character, delivered to Eastern Incarnation and the Atonement stands 
Ontario and to all mankind by its honored etlt condemned by the words of bis own 
Principal in the official address to Con- mouth? It is enough that he thinks he 
vocation read by him, in the name of the U. striking at Catholic iu', because it 
Chancellor, before the assembled Pro fee- uiliinchiugly holds to the ancient creed, 

and graduates and the citizens of to“the faith once traditioned to the saints."
Kingston on the ?2nd of last April (Jode 11 v.)
qUBKN'S PRONOUNCEMENT VS. D H. MAR- THE SCHOOL HOARD TRUSTEES AND MR.

SHALL.
“We give the most explicit assurance 

that Catholic as well as Protestant stu
dents—‘Pros Tyriutque"—have had and 
always shall have ueir rel gious belief 
scrupulously respected at all times. Not 
only so, we give the assurance, dear to 
every true parent, that our connection 
with an ancient historical church enables 
us to surround the University with reli
gious influences of unspeakable value in 
moulding character.”

Wherefore, We may dlemiss from Our 
mind the painful apprehensions which 
Prof. Marshall's bilious Invectives were 

From the country outside Kingston City calculated to inspire. We must not regard 
and Township—1 family; 3 children. him as an index of the fee ing of the Uni-

Total T families—18 children. versity towards the Catholic youths who
All those children, without «-«piton, have freqnentite halls. The sentiments to which 

been transferred from the Public to the Sr par- he bas given utterance are, We doubt not, 
ate Schools stars the publication of Uur Pas peculiaily htsown. One of them deserves 
tarai Letter on the Public School Trustees' special attention. I fear, he says,

- , rtrtnisr 2'id “that the Trustees have by their action
The parent, of the ten children who lessened the chances of these children 

reside in the country, within the muni getting a good liberal education, free 
clpal limite (at the G. T. E from the dogmas of the Church of Rome.
Depot) have always desired to educate For this reason 1 regret the action of the 
their children in the Separate Schools trustees.” This sentence, We mu».
But they had no Separate School nearer confess, startled 1 s not a little. We 
to them than a mile snd a half, whilst understood it at firsthand we still inter- 
thev had a Public School at their door, prêt it, as an expression of regret that 
Their children, whose ages rsnge from the School Board had by their luckless 
four to ten years, were too young to make “resolution” forieited the chance of 
the long double journey every day and in slowly and stealthily educating our Cath. 
every season of the year ; and, moreover, olic children in their schools with that 
it would be dangeroni for inch young chil- “liberalism” which is synommous with 
dren to croie the unfencsd K. & P. Bail- “freedom" from the dogmas of the Church 
way track twice daily. The three children of Rome. According to the accepted rules 
who reside in Pittsburg Township have no of language it seems capable of no other 
separate school nearer to them than two meaning. To be sure, Mr. Marshall has 
loue miles. Accordingly the good and so arranged hie phraseology as to 
thoroughly loyal Catholic parents of those save himself from the charge ot 
thirteen children have hitherto presumed open and direct advocacy of proielytlem 
on Out reasonable consent to their ntlliz by mesne of Pubiic School education in 
log the public schools, But now the true the city of Kingston. But, eccustomed as 
tees have rendered it absolutely impossible We are to scanning the utterances of men 
for any self respecting Catholic to commit straitened between their bigotry and the 
his cWldren to their care, and all have laws of honor, We read Ins lines in their 
consequently been withdrawn from the natural sequence and in the spirit of hie 
oublie schools and placed in the far-away antithesis of clauses. W e cannot suppose 
separate schools. Thanks be to God, Mr. Marshall, a Professor in Queen e Unv 
whose mercy draws good out of evil.j versity, to be as ignorant of the English

^^rssxsœs aayggPi*» s
;; SSawSSrastti — «....—

3rd. Catholic pupils, children of Protest ■ The learned 1’ref. must snrelv'^^ " and c0,'6litutional right of educating their rescued them “from the hand of them that
ant fathers and Catholic mothers, attending of ,he wor^ h^er*1" . P.P „ children religiously and, as far bate us.” Let us nj nee in humble thank-
public schools up to Oct. 23,d belong to to children’s elementary education free childrenret gto y ^ Uud who hM drawn good out of
9 families and are 14 In number. Three from religious dogmes. ' ‘ie “ beaS to the Irish aud French evil, and pray always fo, the conversion
of those families have transferred their development of the mmd« • re8ident8 in Ontario. All honor to the of our enemies, recalling to mind the ad-
children, four in number, to the Separate Liberal educa ,on P lltorature Protestant electors of the Province, who monition of the Apostle St. Paul to tlio
Schools since the publication of our pastor- the formation ofhe miniI “ Mtertnr. o( the entire con R,mans.-Bless them that curse you: bless
al; the children of three others are dlstrl- and science Roncrally, auch M a , ,, 8titUencv responded to the Mail and curse not. Render to no man evil for
buted between the Separate and the Public at a College or - “i»erslty in a“d ita desperate partisans by their silent evil. Provide things good, not only In the
echo*; and the mothers of two of the the higher “a determined suffrage at the polling- sight of God, but also in the sight of all
to'tranefer their ohUdren*™ the^Separ* or UchMeLe a.1.uch^ I booths on the third day after Christmas men. Hit b, possible, ..much asm,ou,

ate schools, and hope to be allowed to 
do so before long.

The “expelling” decree of the Board 
wan directed against two families only, 
and it was not enforced against them on 
the let inat., the day fixed for its txi-cu 
tion. Those two families, and with them 
eleven others, nowise affected bv the 
decree, have transferred their children 
from the Public to the Separate Schools 
since the publication of Uur former Pas
tors 1 on Oct. 211 rd. Thanks be to God 
for His mercy to Our little ones.

We bave good reason to hope that by 
God’s mercy all the Protestant fathers of 
Our Catholic children will ere long con
sent to theirbeiog educated in accoi dance 
with the doctrine and discipline of the 
church of their Baptism; that, being 
Catholics, they may be good, religious 
and virtuous Catholics, not half and half, 
nor neutralized, that is, neither Indiffer- 
enlists nor Agnostics, of whom there 
are, unhappily ior families and for eoci 
ety, entirely too many at this side of the 
Atlantic.

that they do not want a war of races, and 
will not join in religious strife, nor will 
they “smash confederation into its origi 
nal atoms” for the gratification of a band 
of literary anarchists. The appeal of our 
Public School Trustees to such a journal 
to take them under its protection and 
make some sort of a case in their bvhalf 
is a pitiable exhibitou of their com cions 
guiltiness, rendered almost ludicrous by 
the editor’s emphatic rebuke of their 
stupidity in having by their method of 
action “so ably seconded” the Bishop’s 
policy. When the advocate slaps his client 
on the fer i in optn court, his case is con 
fe-sedly gone. It could not be expected 
of Us or any othei Bishop to write in do 
fence of Uur v Hi dal acts in the pages of 
the Toronto Maxi, nor indeed to hold con
troversy on any subject with ita editor-in- 
chief. lie is therefore perfectly safe in 
the indulgence of his unnatural taste for 
vilification of the Church aud her 
consecrated dignitaries. We say “un
natural,” became it is nut nature’s instinct 
that impels a man born of Irish 
Catholic parents in the heart of Con 
naught, tne most Catholic ot Ireland's 
Provinces, and reared up in boyhood 
according to the discipline of Catholic 
piety, and adopted by a Catholic Binhon 
as a candidate for the ministry of the 
altar, and transferred by Ephcopal 
kindness to the College of Propaganda 
iu Borne for test of his vocation ami the 
nourishmei t of his mind aud heart in the 
highest tiutbe of wisdom and best lemons 
of virtue, to turn around, after his aban
donment of the priestly candidature, aud, 
for hireling’s pay, strike his venomous 
darts into the bosom of the mother that 
rtared him. We will content < fiirself with 
the following analysis of the three 
edit axial articles written by that gentle
man on the subject of Our defence of 
Oar little ones against the inhumanity 
of the Public School Board of Kingston : 
1st. The one and only issue existing in the 
case between Vs and the Public School 
Board, which We plainly and defin
itely stated in Our Pastoral Letter 
delivered to you this day fortnight, and 
which We repeat to-day by two quota
tions from that Pastoral in the eecond

Be not overhave peace with all men. 
cmntfby evil, but overcome evil by good.”
(R m 12 eh )

The blessing of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be upon you all.

Given at St. Mary’s Cathedral, King 
ston, this I3h day of November, the Feast 
of uur Blessed Lady’* Patronage, in the 
year of < )ur Lord 18h7

t-lAVES VlNCKhT CLEARV S T.D.
Bishop of Kingston.

possessed no power to alter the assessment hie authorized representative, may give 
roll, without authority from the Court of religious instruction to the pupils of his 
Revision. I would, however, have given own church, provided it be not during 
them instructions how to proceed in pur the regular hours of the school ” 
suance of their purpose, but have no recol- In a letter addressed by I s to the 
lection of having been asked to do ro. public journals two months ago, in 

M Flanagan. defence of the claim ot this diocese to 
Mr. W. S. Gordon, City Commissioner, the foremost place of honor in the Pro 

was likewise interrogated whether appli- vince for ils zealous sustainment 
cations of that kind had been made to ot Separate School education, We 
him by “quite a number” of Catholics, referred incidentally to tho action 
and his answer precisely corresponded of the Inspector end Trustees of 
with that of the City Clerk. the Public .Schools in this city and
the use made of the inspector's state- pointed out how ridiculous they hud 

ment. rendered themselves by their unwar
The Public School Board were then ranted and senseless boasting. Our re 

encaged in costly improvement of their msrks seem to have cut them to the 
institutions, and the statement of the quick ; for it was to revenge themselves 
Inspector, doubtless believed by him to of as, (so they expressly avow) they pro 
be true, regarding the unusual influx jected their wicked resolution of detam 
of Catholic pupils, was eagerly ventilated ing and degrading our poor little Catho- 
through the city. The journals set down lie children by brand ng upon them for 
the number of Catholics in the Public life the stigma of “expelled pupils.” In- 
Schools at “fifty or sixty.” Perhaps the telligence of this infamous deed reached 
Inspector had been misled by public Us in a distant part of our diocese 
rumors of this kind. At all events his the day after 
statements suited admirably to the exi- and next morning We 
vencies of the time as a special induce Our Pastoral Letter to Kingston, to 
ment to Protestant ratepayers to recon- be read for you at every mass on 
cile themselves to the heavy bill of ex Sunday, asking you to unite with Us m 
peDBe8i thanksgiving to God’s good Providence

The rule adopted by the Board for having converted the insane fury of 
insisting on payment of a monthly the Public SchoolTrustees into an agency 
line by every Catholic pupil whose of religion for the salvation of our little 

not Public School ones.
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go This crabbed exile has again been giv
ing veut to his strong an*.i Inch senti
ments. lie is generally recognised as a 
writer of elegant English, aud an powetsed 
of a clear though erratic mind. What be 
writes will therefore be very generally 
read, ills most recent utterance on the 
Irish Question ha- furnished our esteemed 
friend ex J udge By an with an occasion 
for euiqil) ing tho auteiote to .Mr. Smith'* 
prison in a small but powerful dose at he 
has done in the following letter which 
appeared iu the laot issue of the Wed aud 
which we g'adly reproduce.
To the Editor of the Week.

Sir,—Vuur number of the tlth ult, 
furnishes further proof of Mr. G old win 
Smith’s determined opposition to Ire 
laud’s nationality, and to Mr. Gladstone 
as its earnest advocate. Since the for
mer gtntleman recommended that the 
Irish people should be deported “to a 
Crown Colony to tit them tor the exer
cise of political power” (Nineteenth Cen
tury, .lune, !sSQ, his words as to the 
character and wauls of that people have 
not been lutluential. They should not 
however be wholly ignored. Mr. Smith’s 
pen is facile, aud he will be read. Judg
ing this, I desire to notice the kind of 
support ho brings to hr. Ingram against 
M r. Gladstone on the question of the so- 
called Irish Union, which according to 
liOrd lellrey, never has been a union. 
Mr. Gladstone seems to have disposed 
ot Ingram's history of this union as 
Michael Staunton did of Montgomery 
Martin's work years ago, by showing 
that it was not history, but the merest 
partisan p'eading. But how does Mr. 
Smith aid hr. Ingram Y The chief point 
in dispute is Pitt’s conduct, Mr, Glad
stone terms it “blackguardism,” ami 
gives proof. Mr. Smith would seem to 
deny the existence of a certain “con 
spiracy” which involves the shame and 
dishonor ol Pitt, and broadly states that 
the distinguished anti Unionist writer 
ot the day, Sir louah Btriington, dul 
not believe iu the “scandal ”
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Iroia such “liberal” developik- ils publication, 
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supporters, looked like a 
affirmation of the Inspector’s story, for, 
if that class of Catholic pupils were not 
pre sumed to be very numerous, it would 
be hardly worth while for the Board to 
adopt this new method of iocreasiog their 
resources by the levy of a small impost ol 
,",0c. per month from them, which they 
reduced to 25c. for the children of sol 
diers. Accordingly We deemed it high 
time to settle the question of numbers. 
The task involved many difficulties. 
Reference to the assessment-rolls did not 
supply Us with exact information, since 
there might have been children in those 
schools whose parents' names do not 
appear as rate payers, but who pay the 
monthly tax of 50c. There might also 
have been, as there were, some persons 
who had come to reside in Kingston 
after the assessment had been officially 
registered, and others who, having been 
assessed as Public School supporters at 

had eubse-

ii n STATISTICS OF THE CASE.

In the Interval between the publication 
of tne Board's “expelling” resolution and 
the issue of our Pastoral Letter condemna 
tory of it, the following communication 
was made to our fellow citizens through 
the Kingston DaVy News, Owt. 22nd, 1887:

“It is estimated that the resolution 
passed by the School Bjard at its recent 
meeting, expelling the children of Separate 
School supporters will not affect over half 
a dozen pupils. It is estimated that there 
are about forty Roman Catholic children 
now attending the Public Schools, but tbe 
parents of all of them, except of about 
half a dozen, are supporters of the Com- 

Schools.’’.Nietos, Saturday, 0.^22ad,
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Here We have the number “fifty or 

sixty,” as announced on the ôth of last 
March, brought down to an “estimated 
forty” of our Catholic children in attend- 

at the Public Schools. Precifion is 
invaluable.

Before adducing Our table of statistics 
showing the position of Catholics in those 
schools before and after Our de undation 
of the Trustees, We must premise that 
all available methods have been em
ployed by Us for di-covcry of the true 
state of things, whi:h, for the 
already staled, it is difficult to ascertain. 
We have gone so far as to bid our rector 
of the cathedral, who is also the chairman 
of the separate school boar^, to commun!- 

with Mr. Savage, the deservedly 
respected chairman of the justly dis
counted public school board, and supply 
him with the list which our examination 
of the two

ng-
irto paragraph ol this one, has not been pre

sented to the readers of the Maxi, 
formally or virtually, in any para 
graph or sentence, nor is the remotest 
allusion made to it, throughout the three 
editorial articles publishi d on tbe sub
ject in that journal of the “.Mb, the 2<i'.h 
and 28’h of October. False issues aie 
raiiei to blind the eyes of unintelligent 
readers; but the complaint made by us 
against the 13oird, and studiously limited 
to a single point, is nowhere stated or 
anywise referred to. u’nd. It is untrue 
that in Kingston there are any children 
sent to the Public Schools because 
their parents, both being Catholic, 
“know their children would re 
ceive a better education in the Public 
Schools than in the Separate Schools.” 
(Mail, Oct. L'.Mb). Ou the contrary, 
every such parent in Kingston has 
distinctly and with repeated astsevera 
tion declared to Us their absolute and 
unqualified preference for the education 
imparted in the Separate Schools, and 
their regret at the impossibility ol avail 
ing themselves of it for their children 
because of the distance of their residence 
from the Separate School, or some other 
imperative exigency. 3rd. It is untrue 
that the Bishop of Kingston has in the 
present conflict with the Public School 
Trustees or on any other occasion 
declared “Public Schools to be perilous 
institutions, and dangeious alike to both 
religion and morality,” or that he ever 
said or hinted that “if a Roman Catholic 
parent contribute to the Public Schools 

Marshall. or send his children thither, he is a
The Trustees bave little cause for wretch.” (Mail, Uct. 25.) Neither We 

thankfulness to Mr. D. H. Marshall for nor any of the Bishops have ever uttered 
hie interpretation of their pious intentions such sentiments. On the contrary, there 
or for his regrets at their unwisdom, are thousands of our little ones in this 
Neither can they feel complimented by diocese attending Public Schools with 
hie censure upon their downright fatuity, Our free consent ; and throughout the 
“because they have unintentionally given Province of Ontario there are 50,000 of 
Bishop Cleary a chance of writing” the them, the Bishops knowing the fact and 
Pastoral Letter which undid their whole concurring in it. Were Public Schools 
fcheme, and converted their weapons of per sc “dangerous alike to both religion 
attack into an armoury of Catholic de- and morality,” it would be Our duty 
fence and Salvation of Our little ones. to take steps at once for the with- 

Aa for Ua personally, We can easily drawal ot Catholic pupils from the 
forgive Mr. Marshall for all the vile gravest of all dangers. Happily for 
epithets he has been pleased to heap the Catholics of Ontario, the Public 
upon ua in consideration of the high Schools attended by them are 
sounding panegyric with which he men- not generally, 
tione our name in his opening sentence : like those of the city of Kings- 
—I could not help remarking to myself, ton, administered by men whose chief 
“Here is a Bishop to the Church of recommendation for Trusteeship is in- 
Rome’s own heart !” Tina is a meed of tensest Orange hatred of the faith and 
praise far in excess of Oar deserts. St, religion of the Catholic pupils, and 
Francis de Sales and St. Charles Bor- whose cruelty of disposition towards 
romeo would have been abashed by such them has been strikingly, and let Us 
magnificent eulogy bestowed on them, add, providentially, manifested in the 
did they believe their panegy rist’s opin ferocious edict ol Wednesday night, Oct. 
iaB worthy oi any credit in the estima 10th, marking them with the «tigma of 
tion of men. No more noble tribute everlasting disgrace for no otlence of 
could be paid to the holiest and wisest their own, but simply for the gratilica- 
and most self-sacrificing of the Hier- tion of spite against their Bishop, the 
arohy than this “Here is a Bishop to Pastor of their souls. 4th. It is not true 
the Church’s own heart.” We are pro that We ever said or wrote a word 
foundly hppreciative. directly or indirectly at variance with
the trustees and the Toronto mail, the proposition : “It is only just that 

The only other champion of tho King- those who contribute to the support of 
ston Public School Board is the Toronto one class of schools should not be 
“Afail.” Diunum patella opercuu m. entitled to use freely the other (Mail, 
Warfare against the Catholic Church, Uct. 28); and consequently the following 
come whence it may, or how unworthy comment of the Editor in Chief is un- 
soever be the cause of the assailants, is warranted and unjust, viz:—“How any 
welcomed by that journal as an occasion individual, to say nothing of a Bishop, 
for pouring out its well filled vials of can think it reasonable that the money 
wrath against “the Lord’s anointed,” should be taken by one School Board 
whom it is strictly forbidden to touch with and the work for which that money is 
unholy hand. (2 Kings 1 c 14 v. Pa. 104, paid be done by another, it is impossible 
15 V.) Who in Ontario is not aware of to conceive.”
the violent assaults renewed from day to Dearly beloved In Christ, this quarrel la 
day in that paper for the last eighteen not of our making. It has been forced 
months against the Church, her doctiines, upon Us by the cruel action of the Public 
her practices of piety, her civil rights, ac- School Trustees against the lambs of the 
companied always'by daring misrepre- fold, whom the Pastor of Pastors has 
eentation of her Bishops, and calumnious charged Us in a special manner to 

conceivable protect against the wolf. We have 
response of Uur conscience 

that We have fulfilled Our duty, and 
that God is pleased with Our work, lie 
has blessed it with most happy results, 
such as We and you never had expected 
to witness in this city. Our children are

ko
om
this
lem the beginning of the year, 

ouently trans’erred their children 
to the Separate Schc ols. There 
might also have been, as there 
were, children of mixed marriages, really 
Protestants and regular attendants in 
the Protestant Churches, whose father 
would be called a Catholic on the Public 
School assessment roll, 
there might have been, a« there were, 

pupils, children of soldiers residing 
in or about Fort Henry, in the township 
of Pittsburg, whose names would appear 
on the school roll, undistinguished 
from the
whilst their parents’

found on either
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Now Sir

louah’rt ltu< ami Fall <>/ I he iruh Nation, 
which 1 read forty year* ago, ih the most 
reliable record ot the wursby Baronet’s 
knowledge ot the accused proceedings 
o! the peioid. In that we lead:—“The 
means by which the Union was carried 
were fUgitious and treasonable that for 
the sanctioning of them Pitt should have 
lost his head.”

How far does this passage aid Mr. 
Smith in his desire to discredit Mr. 
Gladstone? Our great statesman has 
been provoked “after two generations 
have passed away,” to produce further 
proof of the abominable conduct of the 
Irish Government, direr, ed by the Eng
lish Sovernm^nt, of 1*00 ; but lor the 
purposes of the argument of the present 
day it was really not needed. Henry 
Grattan, whom no one now disbelieves, 
few ever did, hear Caatlereagh declare : 
—“Haifa million,or more,were expended 
some years ago to break an opposition ; 
the same or a greater sum, may be neces
sary now.” “This he said,” continues 
Mr. Grattan, “in the most extensive 
se#se of bribery and corruption ; and 
the threat was proceeded with, the 
peerage sold, the caitiffs of corruption 
were everywhere : in the lobby, in the 
street, on the steps, and at the doors of 
every parliamentary leader, offering 
titles to some, offices to others, corrup
tion to all.” If further evidence were 
necessary, Chief Justice Bushe could 
be cited as having spoken thus : “The 
basest corruption and artifice were ex 
erted to promote it; all the worst pas
sions ot the human heart entered into 
the service; the most depraved ingenu 
ity of the human intellect was tortured 
to devise new contrivances of fraud.”

Is it to be wondered at that Lord 
Jeffrey once wrote (Edinburgh Review) : 
“The Union in short must be made equal 
and complete on the part of England, or 
it will be broken in pieces and thrown 
in her face hy Ireland #”

Matthew Hyan, Winnipeg.
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assessment rolls and 
diligent inquiries throughout 

ltd Us to believe

not be 
ass* 8 s ment-rolls.
remained for Us but to adopt the one 
effective and strictly legal method ot 
ascertaining tbe number of really Catho
lic children of really Catholic parents, 
residents of Kingston, in attendance at 
the Public Schools. We accordingly sent 
Our four assistant priests to the 
several Public Schools on a certain day 
to take the names of all the Catholic 
pupils from each school-roll, and after 
the termination of regular school hours 
to inquire of them who their parents are 
and wliete they reaide. At the same 
time We placed in the hands of each 
priest a printed copy of the Regulations 
of the Department of Education among 
which is the following:
BÉCIULATIONS REGARDING THE READING OF 

THE III HLE AND PRAYER IN THE 
PUBLIC AND HIGH SCHOOLS.

No. 7. “Tne cletgy of any denomina
tion or their authorized representatives, 
shall have the right to give religious in 
structura to the pupils of their own 
church, in each school house, at least 
once a week, after the hour of closing of 
the school in the afternoon.”

With pleasure We bear testimony to the 
courteous demeanor of all and every of 
the school teachers. We regret our in
ability to say the same of the Trustees, a 
number of whom, on notice of 
the priests’ visit 
hastened to the school to 
him in the dlscberge of his duty. One of 
those men misbehaved in grossly offensive 
fashion by frequently Interruoting, carp
ing, contradicting and in divers ways 
worrying tbe young and timid clergyman, 
whose gentle remonstrance and final 
appeal to his rights under the Regulations 
of the Department of E incation, (the 
copy of which he produced) was met by 
the legsl bravo’s answer “That’s only 
an electioneering sheet; we don’t acknow 
ledge It." Such are the good manner», 
such the reverence for the “higher powers, ” 
and such also the amount of legsl know
ledge respecting the Public Schools Act, 
that qualify the Trustees for directing and 
controlling the education of two 
thirds of the youth of Kingston ! We 
take the liberty to inform the 1 ruateee 
that the Regulation (No. 7 ) of the Hon. 
orable the Minister of Education’s Cir
cular concerning the right of clergymen 
of every denomination to ascertain the 
names of the children of their respective 
congregations attending the Public 
Schools and then assemble them after 
the regular hours of school and form 
them into a class for religious instruction, 
has been a a tending order since the year 
1859, adopted and from time to time re
published and persistently enforoed by 
Dr. Ryerson and the Council of Public 
Instruction. It may be Been embodied 
and more precisely defined in the 
General Regulations of the Council 
issued in 1874, as follows 
WEEKLY RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION BY THE 

CLERGY IF EACH PERSUASION.
No. 4. "In order to correct misappre

hension, and define more clearly the 
rights and duties of Tiusteee and other 
parties in regard to religious inalructiiu 
in connection with the Public Schools, 
it is decided by the Council of Public 
Instruction that the clergy of any per- 
suasion, or their authorized representa
tives, shall have the right to give relig 
ions instruction to the pupils of their 
own church, in each school house at 
least once a week, alter the hour of four
o’clock in the afternoon............It ahall
be lawful for the Trustees and clergyman 
of any denomination to agree upon any 
hour of the day at which a clergyman, or

the
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the city had 
correct, and to request a copy of 
the Trustees* list in return, for the sake 
of undisputed computation ot the 
hers of Catholic pupils in the Public 
Schools. By Our orders a copy of Our 
list was forwarded on the 28th October 
to Mr. Savage, and he wrote in reply that 
he “could not give the information 

no memoranda at

num

i see
the

b in 
Me 
“an 
tho-

requested, having 
hand; but will try to get it to morrow.” 
We apprehended, indeed, that be 
should experience some obstruction 
in Ms efforts to procure the required 
document, and were therefore not much 
disappointed on Our Rev. Rector s re 
ceipt of a letter from him last evening, in 
which he regretted his inability to furnish 
the list till after the meeting of the Board 
next Wednesday night. We, at all 
events, have done Our best to insure 
accuracy in Our statistical tables.
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• : :the CATHOLIC PUPILS IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS ON

22nd oct , 1887.
let. Children of parents, both Catholics.
From Kingston city—1 family; 5 chil

dren.
From the country, but within tbe area 

of municipal taxation—5 families; 10 chil- 
dren
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A NKW CONVERT.

A MRTIIODIHT MINISTER BECOMES A ROMAN 
CATHOLIC.thf

on Before the usual daily mass for the 
students at the Ottawa College on Satur
day, a very interesting ceremony took 
place in the beautiful chapel of that insti
tution. This was the profession of faith, 
absolution from ecclesiastical censures, 
conditional baptism and formal reception 
into the Catholic Church of Mr. Emile 
Brun, lately a minister of the Methodist 
Church. Mr. Brun is a Frenchman of 
Huguenot descent and education, and 
came to Canada nearly three years ago as 
a professor in the Wesleyan Cjllege in 
Montreal. He taught in that institution 
for nearly two years, when he went to 
New < >rleans by medical advice. There he 
contracted malarial fever, and was com
pelled to return to Montreal. Having 
since his arrival in America become a 
minister, he was sent to the Mattawa dis 
trict to evangelize the French-Canadians, 
but his studies had in the meantime led 
him to a conviction of belief in the II unau 
Catholic Church, and ho sought tho a 1 vice 
of some of the priests in that section, in 
consequence of which he came to Ottawa 
and placed himself under the instruction 
of tho Superior of the College, the Uev. 
Father Fayard. On Saturday morning, 
the chapel being filled by the students, 
Mr. Brun, accompanied by his sponsor, 
knelt in the sanctuary, where, before 
Father Fayard, he made his solemn abjura
tion and orofession of faith iu the author
ity aud doctrines of the Roman Catholic 
Church. The usual ceremony of baptism 
followed, and Father Fayard then cele
brated mass,during which the new convert 
made his first communion—The Daily 
Oitiun,
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R. h. Lacey <fi Co
Manufacturera and Wh lesalo 

Dealers in K ver/ Varit ty
r

Boot & Shoo Uppersr
sr

398 Clarence Street,
SfONDON, ONT-

liONTH OF 
NOVEMBER

OPIUM '£i° yVI tll Ifl HTKPHEM8. Lobenon, Ohio.

loyal tianaoian Insurance (ji
FIRE AND MARINE,

d. BURNETT, AGENT, BOOKS.Taylor's Bank. Richmond Street.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 6 F B CENT.

J- BURISTETT Sa CO Purgatory Doctrinal, Historical and 
Poetical, by Mrs. J. Badlier.........

Month of November, containing 
something special for every day.

Charity for the Bonis in Purgatory.. 
Pnrgatorian Consoler.......................

Month of The Dead: or, Prompt and 
Easy Deliverance of The Souls in 
Purgatory, by Abbe Cloquet.........

Purgatory Opened.......................

Taylor’s Bank. London. $-’ 00

ÜÎENEE.LY II COMPANY 
.. ... WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
: - «--Favorably known to tin- pubic sii 

: t'hurcli. Vhap«tl, School, i- ire Alt
15

75

McShane Bell Foundry.
„ Finest Grade of Bells,

fVl Chimob and Peala for CliVRCHBS, 
tfRyi|| Collèges, Tower Clocks, eta.

Fully warranted ; eatisfaction guar* 
-^U"'ne and catalogue.

50

75

10
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

Rills of Pure Ccpjier and Tin for Churche* 
Schools, Fire AI arms,Farms, etc. FCLLV 
WARRANTED. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZENATIFT Cincmn.1,,0.m Novissima ; or, Where Do Onr De

parted Go ?........ ....... 15»

A Sent free by mall on recalpL ol price.SjJM-fkh\ POSITIVE
Care For

COLD IN HEAD, 
CITIRRH, 

HAY FEVER, AC. B.&J. SABLIER SCO.
COLDINTHEHEAD

b/\l6 Catholic Publishers. Booksellers and 
titatlonere.

rica«nnt, harm
less, ui.-l easy to 
nee. No iustru- 
ment or Douche 
required.
One 50o. package 
Will Convince* 

Beware Of danserons and harmful Liquids, 
SnulTa and Cauterizing powders. N «sal Halm is 
entirely different from any other preparation.

If not obtainable at your druggists, sent pre-paid 
Dn receipt of price. 60 cents and 81.00. 

FULFOftD ic CO.i Brockvlllo, Ont.

.<§> b;

llo Church St.
TORONTO.

| 16f>0 Notre Dame St. 
I MONTREAL.

SMITH BROS.
Plumbers, Has and Steam filters
^rt0PrTel'ePphoneJOljbln“ TuTml:

THE

DOMINION
BAVmee AHD IHVBBTMEMT -----OBJECTS OF THE___

SOCIETY NEWTOKKCATHOLICAGENCt
LONDON, ONT. .The object of this Agency is to supply at

A^'offmp^‘f^s,Tb\eor:reo'tm-

pleted .noh arrangement, with the le^me
rpnnnrSr^^Ty\^g^-rtheenSel
SSWMrî

Shared6 “nd "*olmle" in thé .StSalVrlSî.

4tb? pe

To Farmers, Mechanics and others Wlshlns 
Beal Estate. °D*T nvon e Heourtt,r °$

w.M8hïvn.*dW^?ï MSMW
make loan, at a very low rate, according u 
the security offered, principal payable atllii 
end of term, with privilege to borrower tt 
pay back a portion of the principal wit' 
any Instalment of Interest, It he ec deslrea 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con 
«nit their own interest, by applying person

F. 6. LEVS.
HAkASI»

OFFICE—Opposite City Hall. Richmond Kt 
London mt

CARRIAGES.
W. J. THOMPSON, mav mnkZw tKidrZ ^iTon^elSg 

alfthe'same hS® °' ma "*>0h gonda

.^lX^zaëëî^k,:;!i^e0»f,.KSS

amnrtelWh.K m® Bt"hor|t' to n” «- yon 
Î?n3your**X^iiT w6nl"*h,)v "«•

Sing Street, Opposite Revere FI on?*
Has now on sale one ol the most mag

nificent. stocks of

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THB DOMINION.

•ped*l Cheap Sale During Exhibit* 
Week.

‘mn’t forget to call and see them before -<* 
purchase an y where else

W J. THOMPSON.
THOMAS O. EGAN,
flathoiio Agtm$fiw,t«m-K®WI,!rK

NOV 19, 1887.

HEAL fH FOR OLX.X. 1 1 1
a1*11j

T M H PILL if*
Purify the Blood, correct all Disorders of the

LIVER STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS
They invigorate end restore to haalth Debilitated Constitutions, and are lr.yal- 

fn all Uo’i-plairta incidental to females of all ages. For Children and the 
aged they are priceless,

, ,, THE OINTMEiNT
Is an Infalilbli remedy for bad L.ejjs, Bad Breasts, Old Wounds, Bores and Ck 
It Is famous fur Gout and Rheumatism, For disorders of the Chest it lias no eo -

FOR SORE THROATS. BRONCHITIS. COUGHS,
Golds, Glandular Swellings end all Skin Diseases It has no rival; and for contract 

and stiff joints it acts like a charm.
Manufactured only at Professor dOLLüWAY’H Establishment,

78, NEW OXFORD ST. (LATE 633, OXFORD 8T.J, LONDON 
and are sold at Is. ljd., 2s 9d., 4s. 6d., Us., 22s., and 83a. each Box or Pot, and* 

be had of all Medicine Vendors throughout the World.
Purchasers should look to the Label on the Pott and Boxe». If the addreu ie not 

Oxford At root London, they are spurious.

may

BHEORGANS
(ESTABLISHED 1864.)

UNAPPROACHED FOR GENERAL EXCEL
LENCE AND QUALITY OF TONE.

SPECIAL STYLES MADE FOR CHURCHES
SEND FOR CATALOGUE FREE.

W. BELL & Co., GUELPH, ONT.

NOV 19, 1887.

HVB-MINUTB SERMONS
fob early masses

Bj the Pauliut Fathers.
f reached In their Church of

Apostle, Flfiy-uinih street and 
avenue, New York City.

Ht. Paul the 
Ninth

TWENTY THIRD SUNDAY AFTEH PENTECOST.
The month of November has been set 

apart by Holy Church loz the purpose of 
directing our attention to the dogma of 
Purgatory and giving each of us an oppor
tunity to release or basttn the period of 
releat-e of some helpless soul paying to the 
last farthing the debt of God’s justice.

I cannot do better than recall your mem
ory to the teachings of our religion 
on what we are to believe concerning 
Purgatory and what is our duty towards 
those (our relatives, friends and others) 
who are there.

From our Blessed Lord’s account of 
the last and teriible judgment we can 
gather that there are only two places 
wherein we are to live for all eternity—a 
place of happiness, and another of mbery. 
“These (the wicked) shall go away into 
everlasting punishment, but the just into 
life everlasting.”

We have no mention of any third place 
existing between these two.

According to the decree of God, our 
future existence d« pends entirely upon 
the manner in which we have passed the 
time of probation allotted to each one on 
earth.

Now and here we are called upon to 
declare whether we are friends of God 
or His enemies, and the particular judg
ment that awaits each individual imme
diately after death decides once for all 
which we are.

What, then, is Purgatory? By the 
word Purgatory Holy Church means to 
teach that there is a state in which 
those who aie already saved remain 
waiting till they are thoroughly cleansed 
from all the steins of sin, and eo made 
fit to enter the abc de of the Saints.

All that is necessary to secure heaven 
is to die in grace; but how are we to 
free ourselves from the effects of past 
sine—-those habits and affections to sin? 
How about the temporal penalties of 
our past wicked lives, for which so few 
make an adequate satisfaction?

We are told in the Sacred Scriptures 
that nothing unclean can enter heaven; 
and also that each one shall be cast into 
prison till he shall have paid the amount 
in full.

If, therefore, these two things cannot 
be accomplished by usnow and here, there 
must certainly be a way of doing them at 
some future period. This truth, which 
everyone can know from the Bible, aided 
by a little exercise of reason, Holy Church 
enforces in her definition (Council of 
Trent) : “There is a Purgatory, and that 
the souls in it are helped by the suffrages 
of the faithful.’’ By the dogma of the 
“Communion of Sainte” we are taught 
that all the members of the Church have 
the power to help one another, and, more
over, are expected to do so whenever occa
sions arise.

The Church being an army of soldiers, 
belonging to one King and country, 
engaged in conllict against the same 
rules and for the same objects, all are 
obliged to act in concert under their ofli 
cera ; all are bound to support each other 
undtr difficulties, and encourage one 
another in the attack.

Because, then, of this bond of union 
among Christians, Holy ühureb, speaking 
through her sacred council, tells us that as 
on earth we can be of service to our neigh • 
bor, so also after death the souls under
going their preparation for Paradise can 
be greatly aided by their relatives and 
Lieuds still alive.

How can we help our brethren ? 
We can do it by our suffrages, that is, 
by prayers, also, good works, acts 
of penance which are performed in satis 
faction for their sins, and especially by the 
Masses we have offered in their behalf.

God, being full of mercy and love, has 
promised to hear the cries of His children, 
still more those of Hie Church,

He requires that we should love and 
assist one another; and for this reason has 
placed our well-being and relief from 
trouble and suffering to a considerable 
extent in the hands of others. We find 
this to be true in cases of sickness and 
poverty and the like.

Now, just as there is an obligation to 
relieve tne sick and poor that are around 
us, so we are bound to aid the souls in 
purgatory who are also poor and sick—for 
they have no means to help themselves.

Thus it is that Holy Church urges us on 
to greater seal in our efforts to obtain this 
happy result.

To assist the souls is a work so easy to 
do that all can take part in it. It does not 
require much time or money.

It must always bear fruit, for these holy 
souls are always fit objects of our charity 
and pity; and in the end must redound to 
our own benefit, for by helping them we 
gain as many friends in heaven, who will 
in turn assist us in our own time of need, 

I >o all in your power while you have 
the opportunity for you will soon be in 
the same condition. No one is sure that 
his friends on earth will interest them
selves in him after he is gone; how con
soling, then, will it be for one who hai 
done bis duty in this respect to know ai 
the hour of death that he has friends ii 
heaven who will be anxious to obtain hii 
freedom as he gained theirs.

eue

I

A Voluntary Statement.
The writer of this paragraph once hac 

»n elder and only brother. Brought u| 
together, we were almost inseparable 
hopeful and ambitions. Exposure plantée 
the seeds of consumption In the elder, anc 
in a few weeks, In the month of May 
“good store of flowers were stack rounc 
about his winding-sheet.” Every atten 
tion and every remedy that love coul< 
give or obtain were unavailing. Sine 
that sad day, I have learned, through th 
most trust-worihy authority and fron 
experience in its use that a real remed- 
row exists, that of Dr. Pierce, called th 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” A thousem 
pities that it was not discovered ages agr 
but. how thankful the present generatioi 
should be that it can now avail itself o 
so potent a remedy.

Wheezing, gasping sufferers from Asthm 
receive quick and peimanenl relief by nslu 
Southern asthma Cure. Hold by druggist 
or by mall on receipt of price.

Freeman's Worm Powders are safe i 
all oases. They destroy and remdv 
Worms in children or adults.

il

6 THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
queen of the Hoir Eosary, using their batons and tiflss freely, one 

constable firing bis rifle. Men, women, 
and children were beaten down by the 
police. Several people sustained severe 
it juries. The crowd then stoned the 
pjiic*, and drove them to their barrack», 
from which they made several charges 
with their batons and loaded nil h. 
Several policemen have been repotted to 
the Inspector for throwing stones at the 
people. The police made two arrest*. 
Emergency men protected by the police, 
are in charge of the bouses of the evicted.

On October 19th, Constable Buckley re- 
fused to do any further duty in the Kd- 
rush evictions, and resigned owing to the 
authorities taking possession of the chapel 
on the previous Sunday, during divine 
service. Mr. Buckley is a native of the 
neighborhood of Mallow, and on laying 
down bis arms he wa* told to consider him 
self under arrest, and that he would be 
tried by the County Inspector. This is 
the second police resignation in Kilraeh, 
Constable C mway having recently done 
the same. The police could not get lodg- 
ingsln the town, and had to lie on straw 
in the market-house.

Q C., Recorder of Galway, took up the 
heariug of the ejectments of the Marquis 
of Clauiic&rde. There were five defended 

Mr B idkin (instructed by Mr 
B iwler), appeared for the tenante; Mr. 
Graham, solicitor, for the landlord.
B idkin raised a new p dot as to service, 
on which th» Recorder said he felt con 
strained to dismt-s all the case», withe *Ts

On Sunday, Ojt. 10 h, a branch of the 
Nttional League *&*«-» ah!ished in Abb y 
Gate street, Galway. The char wa»occu 
pi»d by Mr Thomas Everrard, Slant*, Co. 
Meath. A resolution wai proposed con
demning the action of the Government, 
and thanking Mr. Ww. O’Brit-n for his 

In proposing a v >te 
of thanks to the Fireman’s Journal, Mi*e 
Fowler said that the services reudeied by 
that journal were invaluable.

Mayo,
Oa Tuesday, Oct. 18r.b, another unsuc

cessful attempt at seizure f r rent was 
made on the Agbamore property 
Misse* Beytagb, of Dublin. The i 
bailiff was accompanied by eighty police, 
two district inspector», and a It. M Some 
twenty she p were seized on the lands of 
Thomas Hunt, but theee, in a few 
moments, were scattered in all directions 
by the barking of dog». The U I C. 
pursued the frightened animals from field 
to field, returning with nothing, to receive 
the jeers and roars of the assembled mul 
titude, numbering hundreds. The police 
then turned on the peaceable crowd, 
batoning them mercilessly. A poor man 
named Kilkenny was felled to tbe ground 
by a blow from a baton, and while down 
was struck again and again, blood fl iwing 
freely from a gaping wound. The name 
of the assailant was, after sc me question
ing, got from the District Inspector. After 
a few hours’ march to the holdings of the 
other tenants, the bailiff7 and police left, 
their mission being fruitless. The lands 
are Wretched, and the people poor. Only 
25 per cent, redaction was demanded, and 
one half year’s rent only due.

enia in person. Donaldus I was at this 
time King of the Boots. This wise and 
warlike Prince, tbe first of the Northern 
Monarcbs who embraced the Christian 
Faith, in order to n-pel the formidable 
invasion, appears to have had recourse 
to the earn» strategy which 
ployed, at a later day, by the Russians 
agaiDst the Emperor Napoleon. Ami, 
not without su cess; for he saved his 
country from subjection arid compelled 
the haughty Rom aus to treat for peace 
Tne invadmg legions commenced their 
march northwards in all the p ide and 
cucumstancH of war, cutting down forests, 
levollit g bills, tilting up swamps, maki >g 
r^ads and bridges as they proceeded. lu 
order the better to inspire terror, the 
Emperor Severn», who was, at tbe time, 
au invalid, accompanied them in a covered 
litter. By this he showed how little he 
understood the character of the 
Hie imperial pretence inspired : 
fear than did the dead bones of King 
Edward at a later period. Tbe ^arrior 
natives, not sufficiently numerous to 
ii«k a general ei gtg-ment, ceased not to 
haras* hie march. Many stragglers from 
the army fell victims to their stratagems. 
Not one of these ever failed of success. 
They left numbers of cattle along the 
route, and invariably set upon and slew 
the parties that were sent to seize this 
valuable booty. Such of tbe Emperor’s 
soldier» as were unable, from fatigue or 
ihe sickness caused by Irequent rains, to 
march in the ranks, were relieved of all 
earthly tolls by the friendly care of their 
cumrades, lest they should fall into the 
bauds of the enemy. Notwithstanding 
this determined Opposition and the lues of 
fifty thousand men, Sever us c mtiuued 
his march till he reached the head
land of Promarty. ( fhie cape or 
promontory is not, sa is well
■ n »wu, but as some writers hate 
stated, the extreme end of the island ) 
It was now time to treat with a people 
wno ao decidedly showed that they 
would not be subdued. Mutual conces 
aions were made It was agreed on the 
part of King Donaldus that the R mians 
should resume possession of the terri
tory situated between the Tyne and the 
Forth. The Emperor engaged to leave 
the Caledonians undisturbed in the 
country north of the latter stream aud 
estuary. In memory of this famous 
treaty two mounds were erected on the 
left bank of the River Carron towards 
the Eastern termination of tbe great 
Roman wall. These mounds, Duni Pads 
as they were called, still existed not 
very long ago, and they may yet survive 
the march of modern improvement. 
Severn»,in order to secure the fulfilment 

of the treaty, restored the wall, or line of 
fortifications between the Clyde and the 
Forth, originally constructed by J ulius 
Agricola, and built a city (urbs) near the 
spot where the I)uni Pads were so long 
seen. Hav’ng accompii«ned this work, 
and, it was something stupendous, the 
renowned Emperor desisted from his 
labors. It was the greatest glory of his 
reign, taya an eminent writer, Æliua 
Spiriianus, îmximum ejus imperil decus• 
It was, also, tue most signal nibnument 
of Roman defeat.

Having won peace and security for 
his people, King Donaldus, after a reign 
of twenty one years, was gathered to bis 
fathers, full of years and honor. It 
ad'ie, in no slight degree, to the glory of 
his r«dgn, that he laboured to introduce 
the Cunetian forms of worship. In this 
laudable undertaking he was aided by a 
considerable number of the nobilitv, 
mayna nobilitatis parte canatibus favente 
But, the time was not yet come (A. D. 
216) when Paganism could be completely 
banished. A little later, the cause 
of Christianity in the north was 
greatly aided by the numerous 
refugees who sought safety and 
peace in free Caledonia, when 
cruelly persecuted in the Roman Pro 
vince of Ssuth Britain by the tyrant 
Diolcesian.

BY MSEC ELL A A. FITZUEMALD.
By toll oppreewed, b care* dismayed,
D*ar M llmr do vre e-e« k ihy Hid.
L11Vh window# fill a * ou ud our way, 
lie thou our aulne lrom <my to dav.

uin auart-H b> lurh g tempter# net 
For tboe who would thy love lorgei;
From passion's first, f om falsa o.id’s wiles 
Aud'tool deceit’* deiuvl ve wmile*,
From #1 timer’* Mbs ft. from t-nvv'n 
ftae hlu* Mint pierce thy tend, r heart;
From love of *elf, the vnunilng pride 
That turn* our alter!» a step* amde;
The taet-dleehueh# thut time toy care;
Tne wandering thoughts In times of prayer. 
► rom loath-ome Ho nL corroding rust, 
From prejudice’# blinding du»t,
Fr in eluful fand«*e tbatf-flace 
The Impreeanf God'e h- Iv grace;
A#k of thy Ron to ce» u# free,
Queen of the Holy Iljsary.

ca«es.

Mr.
was eui-

d art-

services to Ireland.

The road le rough and rode and long,
Tbe foeman'e c »hort# tiens» and etroug; 
T.lke fnt-ble children, lo ! w- eland,
Kind Mother elretch a helping hand,
And lead ue by thy ahlnlng chain;
Tdougn every etep be trod lu paid.
Tne Av* on each bead Khali be 
A vow of dea bl«*ee love to thee;
Thought* of the Joy* tnat thrilled thee here, 
Will come our fainting heart to cheer,
Thv Morrow* In Christ’* Pension chide 
The eoul that flee the Cruclfled,
Anewere Hlecail : “Return, Return 
New etrengthened by thv love toeing 
The glorious Mumohe of our King,
The coming of ihe Paraclete.
Thy elad Assumption. Mother eweet;
Tne erowu ihy meek obedience won,
Queen of the kingdom of tby Hon.
I.let to our prayer*, we call on tnee,
Queen of the Holy Rosary.

enemy 
no more

of the 
sheriff’si

i

Limerick.
The central branch of the National 

Leugue has allowed a generous grant to 
tbe tenants who have been evicted by The 
O'Grady at Herbertstown. The tenants 
txpect soon to be reinstated in their hold
ings.

On Sunday morning, October 16:h, st 
eight o’clock, Mr. Eirnond Davoren, of 
Elton, was released from the County Lim
erick Goal, after an imprisonment of two 
months, imposed at Hospital Petty Ses
sion», for defence of his homestead against 
eviction. Awaiting hie release were a large 
number of members of the Sarafield, Gar- 
rvoweu and Smith O’Brien Branches of 
the Natiotal League, with the Victuallers’ 
National Braes and Reed Band, and the 
St. John’s Fife and Drum Band. Mr. 
Davoren was warmly chetred, and a pro
cession was formed, the two bands leading 
and playing National airs. In this manner 
Mr. Ddvortn was accompanied to the 
“Treaty Stone” HoteL Later on in the 
day several contingents from Elton and 
tbe districts around arrived, beaded by 
bands; and about two o’clock a large pro 
ctsdon was formed, in which all the city 
band* took part. They proceeded through 
Patrick street, the Euglishtown, by Sara
field Bridge and William street, and be
yond tbe New Cemetery an improvised 
meeting was held. The chair was taken, 
amid much cheering, by Mr. John Finu 
cane, M. P. An address of congratulation 
to Mr. Davoren, on hi* action in the mat 
ter, was read by Mr. Molvney.

Antrim.
Colonel Saundersou, M. P.,speaking on 

Oct. 15 h, at an Orange meeting in the 
Ulster Hall, Belfast, said that the Churchill 
meeting in that city, was the turning point 
before the victory gained over the Home 
Rule Bill, and he looked upon the Cham
berlain visit as equal in influence, The 
Nationalists he denounced as ‘‘murderers 
and mercenary ruffians,” and Mr. Dillon, 
whom he once considered honest, he did 
not think so now, for he was publicly 
shown to have declared a falsehood to the 
House of Commons in regard to his con
nection with Mr. P. J Sheridan. Mr. 
Balfour would deal with them if he got a 
free band, and if he did not get a free 
hand he would not be worth hie salt if he 
did not throw up his position. Talking 
of Mr Sexton’s threat to thrash him, he 
said he was prepared to meet him any
where and at any time.

Down.
The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, Lord 

Londonderry, is just now in a pickle. His 
tenants in the county Down, as if to 
point the declarations of Mr. Chamberlain, 
about Ulster being “loyal” (to landlords) 
have completely turned tail, much to the 
discomfiture of the Unionist party. Tne 
tenants on the Londonderry estate hold 
that the present dapper little bookmaker 
has reversed the family motto of “live and 
let live,” so as to inculcate the principle 
live and thrive, and to the deuce with 
other people. They consequently met In 
Newtownarda recently to consult as to 
what should he done in regard to the new 
Umd Act. Invitation* were sent to the 
two county members—Mr. McCartan the 
Home Rule representative, and Col. War
ing the Orange swath buckler whose mil 
itar> honor* begin and end with putting 
the South down Militia through the goose 
step. Mr McCartan presented himself, 
but the Colonel—didn’t But if the militia 
Colonel failed to turn up he sent a letter 
that proved more eloquent than anything 
he could have said, had he appeared in 
person. The Colonel wrote stating his 
advice to the tenant* w»«; that “in such 
cases their differences should be settled 
between their landlords and themselves by 
pr vate treaty.” This was unique in Its way. 
it mean», In other words, that the 
new act should not be made use of at all; 
that the tenant should, as of old, continue, 
cap-in hand, to await the lordly pleasure 
of the agent in the Newtownards estate 
office; aud that now, when Act after Act 
has been passed to bring the landlords to 
their kuees, Act after Act has been passed 
to prevent the tenants being kicked out 
of the rent cfficq, they should return and 
bow to the wi 1 of the rack-renter. Could 
a more infamous proposal be made ?

Tyrone*
On Sunday, Oct. 16th, a magnificent 

Nationalist demonstration was held on the 
historic shore of Lough Neagh. Several 
thousands of the vigorous manhood of the 
diatrict,supplemeiited by contingents from 
Cookstown, Coalisland, Stewartatown, 
and Dungannon, assembled. Wm, J. 
Reynolds, M P., occupied the chair, and 
delivered a stirring address. Rev. Father 
McCartan, P. P., DoLaghmore, and other* 
also spoke, and lesolutions were adopted 
protestii-g against the present policy of 
the Tory Government, and congratulating 
Mr. Win O’Brien and the Lord Mayor on 
their success in the Pres* pioeecutious. A 
force of fitty constabulary, under the 
cuumaud of Mr. Garrett Nagle, R M, 
aud District lu.-puctor Yeatee, were on 
duty at the meeting, and ab »ut teveral of 
the roads leading from the Bay, but their 
services were in no way required, every
thing passing off in the most peaceable 
aud harmonious way. Several hands were 
ptticeuL, ami n h- n the meeting was over 
eacortid Mr. Rsyti Ids, M P., as far as 
CoalihUud on hi* way home to Dun- 
gaunuu.

Condensed from the Irish American.
NEWS FROM IRELAND.

Dublin.
The London Echo draws attention to 

the enormous outlay in judicial salaries 
in Ireland compared with Eugland and 
Scotland. This is a subject which has 
frequently been raised by the Irish mem
bers In Parliament, but a charge of “Ob 
•traction,” was all they got for their pains 
The figures quoted by the Echo cannot fail 
to make an impression. It shows that 
with five times the population, and more 
than five times the legal business, Eng
land has judicial work done for 
.£175,000 a year, while £72,000 is ex
pended on the same department in Ire 
find. Adding the cost of the County 
Court Judges and Police Magistrates in 
England, the total rost is £205,000, while 
in Ireland the amount is £104 000. The 
Echo, of course, is too staunch a Unionist 
to enquire into the cause of tbe bleated 
expenditure on the Irish judiciary, but 
tbe whole question is one which must 
engage the attention of Parliament when 
the next Home Rule Bill is brought for 
ward. The Echo thinks that £.50,000 a 
year sould be saved on the Iruh Bench, 
and no doubt a very large reduction in the 
existing expenditure in that direction 
could be advantageously made.

Wexford
Mr. Frank Boxwell is again distinguish 

ing himself. He has served several of his 
Tscumshane tenantry with processes of 
ejectment. In these cases the rent is far 
beyond the valuation. There is due but 
a year and a half’s rent, and of this a half 
year’s rent ha* been tendered to the land 
lord. But Boxwell is a real Sholock, and 
must have his pound of 11 esh to the last 
ounce.

“We pitch it to the pigs.” Such was 
the explanation of the Master of the Gorey 
Union when complaining that the paupers 
wonÿt take the hot water euphemistically 
known by the name of “gruel.” Lord 
Courtown assured his brother guardians 
that the gruel was “capital s’ uff ” We are 
pleased to see that hie lordship likes the 
mixture, as he and his may have to take 
to it as a matter of necessity before the 
Plan of Campaign is done with 
When asked what did he do wi 
“gruel” when the epicurean paupers re
fused to partake of it, the Master answered, 
“we pitch it to the pigs.” He might, at 
the next meeting, inform the world 
whether the pigs take it 

Loathe
Oa Oct. 21st, at Atdee, a special sessions, 

under the Crimes Act, was held before 
Captain Keogh and Mr. Hamilton, Resid
ent Magistrates. A man named O-borne 
was sentenced to three months imprison 
ment, with hard labor, for assaulting a 
Sheriff’s bailiff named Richardson, who 
was executing a civil hill decree.

Cork.

Written for the Record.
THE ROMANS IN CALEDONIA.

BY TIIKRKV. ÆSKAS M’B DAWSON, L L. D. 
V H. 8 , OTTAWA

“Caractacu», the truly great,
Aud Caledonia’s hero, bra* e 
Qalgacus, be who could not 

Hie countr> from the Rvman swarms 
Tnat harraesed aud o’erran the Hiete.

All great In arms, and when snbdfled, 
as great in exile as in chains. “

—Modern Poet
This may be very fine poetry, but it is 

not history. Cassibilaanus, Caraetacus 
and Queen Boadicea, whose patriotisu and 
bravery surpassed all Grecian, all B>man 
fame, were indeed subdued, and their 
country, which deserved a better fate, 
brought under the yoke of heathen îome 
But the heroic exertions of King Cnbre 
dus IL, eurnamed Galdus (in Romsa his 
tory Galgacaes, were crowned with net ter 
fortune. This brave monarch, liter a 
contest of seven years with Rome’sinvin 
cible legions, remained master if the 
field; and continued to reign pnsper- 
ously for eight and twenty yeaa over 
the country which he had save?, and 
which no invader dared dispute with 
him. In the prolonged war wbch the 
renowned Pro counsul Julius Agicola, 
waged against him, he was often de
feated, but never conquered, 
his battles 
losses

In all
he inflicted severe 

on the invading Aegions, 
and finally compelled them to withdraw 
within their Province of South Britain. 
No sooner had they done so, than, not 
dreading to provoke the conquerors 
of the world, this warrior king harassed 
them with incessant attacks. It has 
been said that if Agricola bad not been 
recalled by the Emperor 1) imitian, he 
would have effected the conquest of 
North Britain. But it would appear that 
before his disgrace, he had abandoned 
all idea of such conquest; for, he oon 
ceived it to be necessary, in order to 
protect himself, his warriors and his Pro
vince from the inroad* of the barbarians, 
to erect a line of fortifications extending 
from the Clyde to the Forth, These 
fortifications are known in history as the 
wall of Agricola. And there can be no 
doubt that it was constructed anterior to 
the recall of this illustrious general. He 
was defeated in this purpose of subduing 
North Britain. Was it for this that he 
was punished by the tyrant of Rome ? 
Not improbably, for, in the estimation of 
the haughty Romans, not to conquer 
was to be vanquished.

In order to show more fully how little 
the Roman arms, under Julius Agricola, 
had prevailed among the Caledonians, it 
may be mentioned that Mogaldus. King 
of the Scots, a grandson of the wise and 
brave Galgacus, was so bold and power
ful as to forbid the Rimans to set foot 
upon his territory. He lent assistance to 
the Piets, enabling them to resist 
successfully the common qpemy. Aud so 
much were the conquered people of South 
Britain encouraged by his cordial alliance, 
that they seriously thought of shaking off 
the Roman yoke. This led to war, which 
was all the more dangerous to imperial 
authority in the Southern Province, that 
the service* of so able a general as the 
Pro-consul. Julius Severus, were required, 
at the time, in Syria, so great was the 
danger that the Emperor Hadrian re
solved to afford the prestige of his 
presence When he bad proceeded as 
far as York and found that a’.l the 
lands north of that city were laid 
waste he marched hi* army to 
the River Tyne, with a view to obtain 
further information regarding the state 
of the country. Being there informed 
by some veteran officers who had 
accompanied Agricola to the remoter 
parts of Caledonia, that there would be 
more labour than profit in the hopless 
endeavor to subdue the rest of Britain, 
he decided on giving up to the Soots and 
Piets the whole territory extending 
from the Tyne to the Forth ou the East, 
and from the Solway to the Clyde ou 
the Western coast Having made au 
entrenchment between the Tyne aud 
the Esk, and otherwise provided for the 
safety of the Roman Province, the cele
brated II tdrian left the Island.

Somewhat tatar, about the year of 
grace *210, when the waniors who 
followed Agricola, and who knew 
how

them 
th the

Symptoms of Catarrh.
A profuse and many times excessively 

offensive discharge, with “stopping up” of 
the nose at times, impairment of the 
sense of smell and taste, watering or weak 
eyes, impaired hearing, irregular appetite, 
occasional nausea, pressure and pain over 
tbe eye*, and at times in the back of the 
head, occasional chilly sensations, cold 
feet, and a feeling of lassitude and debil
ity, are s> mptoms which are common to 
cataarh, yet all of them are not present in 
every case. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy 
cures catarrh in its worst forms and stages. 
It is pleasant to use, and contains no 
poisonous or caustic drugs. Of druggists, 
for ÔU cents.

At the Fermoy Petty Sessions, on O-ïto 
ber IDûh, the hearing of the cases against 
the police was resumed. The charge of 
Mr. Sheehan, law clerk, against Constable 
McDonakh, for aesaull was entered into, 
and evidence having been given, the uiagis 
traies decided to fine the constable 20s, or 
fourteen days’ imprisonment. An applica
tion to increase the fine, for the purpose 
of entering an appeal, was refused.

Mr. .1 unies Gatecliff, a landlord holding 
extensive possessions in Yorkshire, ha# 
recently been making inquiries into the 
position of tenants on the Kingston and 
neighboring estates. He was accompan 
ied by the secetarv of the Mitchelstown 
National League, Mr. W. J. Casey. Mr. 
Gatecliff came to investigate the truth of 
the statements made in the Times emetrn 
ing the dishonesty of the tenantry, and he 
intends to refute these calumnies over 
his own signature.

For Rickets, Marasmus and all Wast
ing Disorders of Children 

Scott'8 Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil with 
Uypophosphües, is unequalled. The rapid
ity with which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it is very wonderful, 
have used Scott’s Emulsion in cases of 
Rickets and Marasmus of long standing. 
In every case the Improvement was 
marked.”—J. M. Main, M. D., New 
York. Put up in 50c and $1 size.

Jae. Shannon, Leaskdale, writes ; For 
maty years my wife was troubled with 
chilblain», and could get no relief until 
abjut two years ago; the was then not able 
to walk, and the pain was then so excru
ciating that she could not sleep at night. 
Your agent w&* then on his regular trip, 
and she a ked him if he could cure her. 
He told her Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric CM 
was a sure cure. She tried it, and judge 
of her astonishment when in a few days, 
the pain was all allayed and the foot 
restored to its natural condition, 
also the best remedy for burns and bruises 
I ever used.

1

Clare.
On Tuesday, Oct. 18th, Deputy Sheriff 

Croker, protected by a force of sixty 
armed policemen, under the command of 
Mr. Brown, D. I., carried out two evictions 
at Kilrusb, amid the wildest scenes— 
charges by the police on the people and a 
stern resistance, resulting in several free 
c»i< diets. The first eviction was that of 
Mr. James Clancy, T C., Vamieleur street 
(late secretary of the National League), at 
the suit of Captain Vandeleur, for ground 
rent to the amount of £34, This eviction 
occupied thiee hours On the landlord’s 
bailiff knocking at the door he was deluged 
with several buckets of water by the 
women. A sergeant of the police attacked 
a respectable townsman named Howard 
with the butt end of hia rifl , and a free 
fight ensued, resulting lu Mr. Howard 
ignomiuoutdy diaarmii g the sergeant. 
Here the people closed in on the police in 
the yard, and several persons sus'ained 
«crims wounds. The police ii disciiiuiu- 
ate'y charged men, women and children 
with their rifle», aud several persons sus
tained serious wounds. The next eviction 
was that uf Mr-. C«mpbell, a tenant of Mr 
Clancy's. This was not over until f- x 
o’c!ock, when the police attempted tu c «-nr 
the street,which was then deii-rh crow, ed, 
some atoms wire thrown at ttnm, when 
the order was given io charge, which le-

It is

Prevailing Sickness.
Tbe most prevailing complaints at this 

season are rheumatism, neuralgia, sore 
throat, inflammations and congestions. 
For all these and other painful troubles 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil is the best internal 
and external remedy.

Ter Progress of Medical Enlight
enment has l«td to the abandonment of 
many antiquated remedies of questionable 
value, and the adoption <»f newer and 
more rational ones. Prominent among 
the latter Is Northrop & Lyman’s Veget
able Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, the 
justly celebrated Blood Purifier, a com- 
prelnueivo family remedy for liver com
plaint, constipation, indigestion, loss of 
physics! energy, and female complaints.

that commander 
had been bn filed in hie persistent 
attempt to conquer the Caledonian*, 
wt re no mort1, >\ greater force thnn ever 
bnforn had taken tne field w s led 
against me North by the Emperor Sev-

great

Galway.
At the conclusion ..f the Coercion Act 

suited iu the greatest panic, the police I ftpptal at Gore, on Oct 15ih, Mr. lleun,

» 
*
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS
fob early masses

Bj the Paullst Fathers.
I reached In their Church of ;

Apostle, Fifty-ninth street 
avenue, New York City.

SOULS IN THEM LAST AGONY. “A THREE-TIME WINNER.” Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness, and llay 
Fever,

▲ MEW TllKATMENT.
Sufferers are not generally aware that 

theso difecses are contagious, or that they 
are due to the presence of living parasites 
in the lining membrane of the nose and 
eutitachuu tubes. Microscopic research, 
however, has proved this to bo a fact, and 
the result Is that a simple remedy has 
been formulated whereby catarrh, catarr
hal dflâiüew, and hay fever, are cured in 
from one to three simple applications 
made at home. Out of two thousand 
patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent, have been 
cured. This is none the less startling 
when U is remembered that not live per 
cent, of patients presenting themselves to 
the regular practitioner are benefited, 
while the patent medicines and other 
advertised cures never record a cure at 
all. In fact this Is the only treatment 
which can possibly effect a permanent 
cure, and sufferers from catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, and hay fever should at once 
correspond with Messrs. A. II. Dixon tit 
Son, 303 West King street, Toronto, Can 
ada, who have the sole control of this new 
remedy, and who send a pamphlet explain
ing this new treatment, free on receipt of 
stamp.—Scientific Americ,an.

ACADEMY OP THE BACKED HEART.
CONDUCTHi l) BY THE LADI KB OF Tflt 

BACHED HKAKT LONDON, ONI.
Locality unrivalled for Uealthlneiu into 

lna peculiar advantages to pupil» even o 
delicate constitutions. Air braving, wnte 
pure and food wholesome. Extensivegiouutt 
afford every facility for the eujoymui t of In 
vlgorattug exercise. System of educaUoi 
< borough and practical. Educational adv»» 
(•MMS unsurpassed.

French la taught,iree ol charge, not out 
lnn?JaaH' but practically by conversation.

The Library contains choice aud slurul'u» 
works. Literary reunions are held monthly 
vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take pine* 
weekly, elevating taste, testing Improve men 
and eneurln self-possession. Strict alien 
[ton is paid to promote physical and mtal 
leotual deve cornent, habite of neatueuu an# 
economy, with refine

Turin h can be obia 
the Lady Superior.

8BSBR6L DEBILITY.We take the following General Inten
tion for the month of November from the 
Little Mesumgcr of the Sacred Heart This 
Intention has been designated by His 
Eminence the Cardinal Prottctor of the 
League of the Sacred Heart, called the 
Apostleehip of Prayer, (ihe Prefect of 
the Propaganda), ai d confirmed with his 
special blessing by IllsHolintss Leo XlIt

Every day, it is reckoned, one hundred 
thousand human beings pa-s from this 
world into the next. Soon our own turn 
will come; for us, as for all others, our 
Lord has said :—“In what place soever the 
tree shall fall, there shall it be.’1 (Eudes 
laetie9, xi 3.

Think how many souls are now in the 
state of mortal sin. What chances they 
will fall as they now are, and eo for all 
eternity be in the prison-house of tor
ment and separation from Gud ! Yet 
what is needed to save them ?

Not anything on the part of God. He 
has Himself died on the Cross, shedding 
His blood to wash them from their sins. 
Not the Church which is appointed by 
Him to carry on Ilis work; her ministers 
are ever waiting to bestow on these souls 
the strong enlivening graces of Christ’s 
Sacraments. No, there is most of all need 
of new and extraordinary graces, which 
they have not deserved, from which even 
now their evil will may turn, but which 
may at the last gain their hearts, as did 
the supernatural light which overthrew 
Saul on his way to Damascus.

These plentiful, and even miraculous 
graces the Heart of Jesus has merited on 
Calvary for all men. They are for these 
poor souls now at the point of death. 
But their bestowal depends in large meas
ure on others, because as God has told us 
—“He hath given to every one of us 
commandment concerning our neighbor.” 
(E clesiasticus, xvii. 12). That is to say, 
sufficient grace will always be given ; but 
extraordinary and superbundant grace 
may be secured by our prayers.

This is true apostleehip of prayer, truly 
Catholic, belonging to the communion of 
saints. None of ns can escape death, and 
all Christians are obliged to hold each 
other in charity, it is the condition of our 
remaining in the charity of God. Again, 
the souls of those now—day after day —in 
their agony, are infinitely dear to the 
Heart of .1 esua. Finally, such pra\er is 
an act of the highest charity toward our
selves. It a-sures to us a good and holy 
death; the Sacred Heart will not abandon 
in that dread moment those who have 
thought during life of the souls of others.

HAS HAN LAN LOST HIS GRIP ?—PHIL08O- 
l'HICAL TRAINING DEMANDED All HntTerli'k from General Debility, or 

arable to lake wufflclent nourish rnei. to 
keep up the system. Hhould take Harkaet* 
Heef, rou ,t ml Wine. W«> rebute In hay- 
lug there Is no preparation In the market 

hleti will give better résulta In bolt lee at 
id SUM).

Ht. Paul the 
and Ninth The defeat of “Ned” Haulau by Teemer 

at Toronto in August indicates the “end 
of the glory” of the doughty champion.

He has ni>tlined his r«-cord with admir
able pluck and success, but the tremend
ous strain of years of training must car 
tainly someday find its limit.

Apropos of this we recall the following 
interesting reminiscence of aquatic an 
nais :

Ou a fine, bright day in August, 1871 
an excited mulutode of 15,000 to 20 000 
persons lined the shores of tne beautiful 
K-nehecassi1, near St. John, N B, at
tracted by a four-oared race be* ween the 
famous Paris crow , of that city and a 
picked Euklieh crew fur #.’> OOo aud the 
championship of the world. VVallace R >es, 
the present renowned oarsman, pulled 
stroke for the Blue Nose crew and “Jim” 
R-ujforth, champion sculler and svimmer 
of England anl of the world, was stroke 
in the English shell.

Excitement was at fever heat.
Bat three hundred yards of the courte 

hud been covered when the Englishmen 
noticed that their rivals were creeping 
away.

“Give us a dozen, Jim,” said the veteran 
Harry Kelly, ex-champion of England 
who was pulling No 3 oar.

“I can’t, b y-, I’m done,” said Ren- 
forth, and with these wojds he fell for
ward, an inanimate heap in the boat.
“He has been poisoned by bcok makers,” 

was the cry , and belief.
Everything that science and skill could 

suggest for his restoration was tried ; hut 
after terrible struggles of agony, the 
strong man, the flower of the atbelets and 
pride of his countrymen, passed away.

The stomach was analyz'd but no sign 
or trace of poison could be found therein, 
though general examination showed a 
very strange condition of the blood and 
the life giving and health-preserving 
organs caused by years of unwise training. 
While the muscular development was per
fect the heart aud kidneys were badly 
congested.

The whole system was, therefore, in just 
that state when the mo*t simple departure 
frem ordinary living and exertion was of 
momentous consequence. His wonderful 
strength only maae his dying paroxysms 
more dreadful and the fatality more cer
tain.

60c.,TWENTY THIRD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST.
The month of November has been set 

apart by Holy Church for the purpose of 
directing our attention to the dogma of 
Purgatory and giving each of us an oppor
tunity to release or hasten the period of 
releat-e of some helpless soul paying to the 
last farthing the debt of God’s justice.

I cannot do better than recall your mem
ory to the teachings of our religion 
< n what we are to believe concerning 
Purgatory and what is our duty towards 
those (our relatives, friends and others) 
who are there.

From our Blissed Lord’s account of 
the last and tenible judgment we can 
gather that there are only two places 
wherein we are to live for all eternity—a 
place of happiness, and another of misery. 
“These (the wicktd) shall go away into 
everlasting punishment, but the just into 
life everlasting.”

We have no mention of any third place 
existing between these two.

According to the decree of God, our 
future existence dt pends entirely upon 
the manner in which we have passed the 
time of probation allotted to each one on 
earth.

Now and here we are called upon to 
declare whether we are friends of God 
or His enemies, and the particular judg
ment that awaits each individual imme
diately after death decides once for all 
which we are.

What, then, is Purgatory? By the 
word Purgatory Holy Church means to 
teach that there is a state in which 
those who aie already saved remain 
waiting till they are thoroughly cleansed 
from all the stains of sin, and so made 
fit to enter the abc de of the Saints.

All that is necessary to secure heaven 
is to die in grace; but how are we to 
free ourselves from the effects of past 
sine—-those habits and affections to ein? 
How about the temporal penalties of 
our past wicked lives, for which so few 
make an adequate satisfaction?

We are told in the Sacred Scriptures 
that nothing unclean can enter heaven; 
and also that each one shall be cast into 
prison till he shall have paid the amount 
in full.

If, therefore, these two things cannot 
be accomplished by usnow and here, there 
must certainly be a way of doing them at 
some future period. This truth, which 
everyone can know from the Bible, aided 
by a little exercise of reason, Holy Church 
enforces in her definition (Council of 
Trent) : “Theie is a Purgatory, and that 
the souls in it are helped by the suffrages 
of the faithful.” By the dogma of the 
“Communion of Saints” we are taught 
that all the members of the Church have 
the power to help one another, and, more
over, are expected to do so whenever occa
sions arise.

The Church being an army of soldiers, 
belonging to one King and country, 
engaged in conflict against the same 
mies and for the same objects, all are 
obliged to act In concert under their offi 
ce;9 ; all are bound to support each other 
undtr difficulties, and encourage one 
another in the attack.

Because, then, of this bond of union 
among Christians, Holy ühureb, speaking 
through her sacred council, tells us that as 
on earth we can be of service to our neigh 
bor, so also after death the souls under
going their preparation for Paradise can 
be greatly aided by their relatives and 
friends still alive.

How can we help our brethren ? 
We can do it by our suffrages, that is, 
by prayers, also, good works, acts 
of penance which are performed in satis 
faction for their sins, aud especially by the 
Masses we have offered in their behalf.

God, being full of mercy and love, has 
promised to hear the cries of His children, 
still more those of Hie Church,

He requires that we should love and 
assist one another; and for this reason has 
placed our well-being and relief from 
trouble and suffering to a considerable 
extent in the hands of others. We find 
this to be true in cases of sickness and 
poverty and the like.

Now, just as there is an obligation to 
relieve tne sick and poor that are around 
us, so we are bound to aid the souls in 
purgatory who are also poor and sick—for 
they have no means to help themselves.

Thus it is that Holy Church urges us on 
to greater aeal in our efforts to obtain this 
happy result.

To assist the souls is a work so easy to 
do that all can take part in it. It does not 
require much time or money.

It must always bear fruit, for these holy 
souls are always fit objects of our charity 
and pity; and in the end must redound to 
our own benefit, for by helping them we 
gain as many friends in heaven, who will 
in turn assist us in our own time of need.

Ho all in your power while you have 
the opportunity for you will soon be in 
the same condition. No one is sure that 
his friends on earth will interest them
selves in him after he is gone; how con
soling, then, will it be for one who has 
done bis duty in this respect to know at 
the hour of death that he has friends in 
heaven who will be anxious to obtain his 
freedom as he gained theirs.

76c. a

BARENESS Sc CUT
DRUGGISTS,

Cor, Oiinh and Wellirglon Sts i
meut of maimer 
luoti ou uppiieatl LONDON, ONTARIO.

JOHN O’MEARA,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY

P. <8. Horn.4.13 Peterborough.
Collection* p-ompily attended to.

("IONVI’.NT OF OUR LADY Ol
.V. L“*“ llur,m' HnruiH, Ont—Thl. I Mil 
tut Ion oners every ml vantage to young iawiai 
who wish to reçoive a «olid, useful and re 
fined education. Particular attention It 
paid to vocal and Instrumental music, rttiid 
ios will bo resumed on Monday, tiept. 1*1 
Board and tuition per annum, $iu». 
further particulars apply to Motmbk

“ MISTAKES 
MODERN INFIDELS.’*>n

t-r
New

ami Complote Answer to Col. lugerHoll’s 
“ Mistaken of Mosee “ Highly recoinmeud- 
ed by Cardinal ra*.oh«r»HU of Quebec. Aich- 
bishop Hyau, Philadelphia, and 11 other 
• "athollo Archbishops and Bishops, five 
Protestant ltiahops, many other prominent 

:y, and the ureas. Cloth f 1.25. Paper 
utH. AUEKTN WANTKIV Addles* 

HEV, UVM. K. NOKI IIUKAYKM, 
Ingereull, Ontario, Canada

Look ou ChrlNtlnn Evidences

vJT. MANY’S ACADEMY, Winder
KJ Oiitabio.—Tills Institution is pleasant- 
located In tne towu of Windsor, opposite Le 
troll, and combine* in lie system oi edw* 
[Ion, great facilities for acquiring the 1'rem.i 
language, with thoroughness In the rad;mu. 
tal as well as the hlguer English branchas 
lyrins (payable per session In advance) u 
Canadian currency 1 Board and tulLou ii 
F roach aud English, per anutiiu, $1UU ; U»» 
iaau free of charge ; Music and use of Plain

For further particulars add res*:— Morn-. 
Hdpkkioh.

NâTillKâL LU1TEKY I JëBOMK’S (Jollegb,
48.1>

BERLIN, oisrr.
Vomplele I'IhnnIcnI, PhllOHuphlral A 

Commercial Von mes.
For further particulars apply to

REV, L. FUNCKBN, O R., D.D., 
President.

I T RSULINiS ACADEMY,
Uv ham, ONT.-.Under the care of the Uisu 
line Ladles. This Institution Is pleaaautl, 
situated on the Great Western Hallway,» 
miles from Detroit. This spacious and com 
modious building has been supplied with a) 
the modern Improvement». The hot wat« 
system of heating has been introduced wit) 
success. The gr muds are extensive, in 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc 
ihe system of education embraces ever* 
branch of polite and useful Information, In 
eluding tne French language. Plain sewing 
rancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of chare# 
Hoard and Tuition per annum, paid earn) 
annuaTy in advance, Slot). Music, 
and Painting, form extra charges, 
ther particulars address. Mot nun 8u

Chat

The value of the lots that will be drawn on 
WEDNE8DAY. the

21st Day of Dec., 1887, NOTIOH.

COAL & WOOD---- WILL BE-----
S60,OOO.OO.

We would respectfully announce that we 
have bought the coal aud wood yard lately 
oconpled by James «loan, as agent for G. H. 
Howard A Co , and are prepared to furnish 
coni of all kinds and hard and soft wood, 
cut, split, and delivered. V e have purchas
ed a supply of coal from the best mines and 
can nil all orders promptly. Give us a call. 
Telephone.

DrawingTICKETS—First Merles....
Second Merles.

Ask for the Catalogue and prices of the 
Secretary,

19 St James Street,

$1.00
0.25

A 3SUMPTI0N COLLEGE, Sami,
Ont . —The Hindi es embrace th« 

classical and Commercial Courses. Te
^per^ai^nnm **^?^?^ 

iRrs apply to itsv. D*sue O’Connox, I ris'
4d-tt

. S. E. LEFEBVRE,
MONTREAL.

kt. c\r 11 atTTN I'.'S

I m rx Sc SOTST,

19 YORK STREET WEST.SroCrsstaimLHanlan In now in Australia. Beich, 
champion of that country, is a powerful 
fellow, who probably understands the lia
bility df athletes to death from over 
training, the effect thereof being very 
serious on the heart, blood and kidneys, 
as shown by poor Renforth’d Hidden 
death.

Within the paet three years he has 
taken particular care of himself, and when 
training, always reinforces the kidneys 
and prevents blood congestion iu them and 
the consequent ill effect on the heart by 
using Warner’s safe cure, the sportsman’s 
universal favorite, and says he “is aston
ished at the great benefit.”

Harry Wyatt, the celebrated English 
trainer of athletes, who continues himself 
to be one of the finest of specimens of 
manhood and one of the most succe-sful 
of trainers, writes over hit own signature 
to the English Sporting Life, September 
5th, saying : “I consider Warner’s safe 
cure invaluable for all training purposes 
and outdoor exercise. 1 have been in the 
habit of using it for a long time, 
satisfied that it pulled me through when 
nothing else would, and it is always a 
three time winner !”

Beach’s aud Wyatt’s method of training 
is sound and should be followed by all.

mm WOODRUFF, NO. 186 l*UKB!N't 
AV Avenue, third door him post OfliM 
Special attention given to dlaeuvea of i. ------0-0 TO--------

MILLEitu BAZA'SA p»r«*ly OOnimer.-lul Hr 
Shorthand an l i jr.i 
tiuu- with etivliM thnt 
busineiu. Ben i v,irJ lot

School. Full courses 
phy. Young 
will do von

In Hook keeping 
don't waste your 

Prepare lor

U. 1$. A , Principal

NO ENGLHH HTAHL.E Ici CONilDBKKl 
COVtl-LETK WITHOUT

no gp.'d.A PHOTESTANT CLERGYMAN’S 
SOIES IN ULSTER.

Tde Kev. Henry Stuart F.gan. Angll. 
can rector of Great Cre«drgham, Norfolk, 
sends to the Guardian (English 
paper), the following notes of a visit to 
Ulster. The experiences of this Norfolk 
clergyman are sufficiently suggested to be 
ptinted here:

“I was enjoying the sea breezes at beau
tiful Bunduren, having examined with 
great delight the thriving porcelain works 
at Belleek, when some one reminded me 
of the Apprentice Boys' Celebration at 
Derry en the 12th. 1 hastened off, and
was in time tor Canon Bibington’s 
mon and for the procession round the 
wall., etc. A chat with a young Orànge- 
mau at the Imperial Hotel, prepared 
for what I was to hear in the cithedral. 
‘We won't knock under to those brute,,’ 
was his reply to mv appeal for unity 
among Irishmen of all faiths. And when, 
as an old man and a parson, I protested 
against the Words, he retorted, Yes, 
they’ve proved themselves brutes, and 
they will again; and that’s 
my Christianity.’ Alas! I found 
much the same kind of Christianity 
inside the cathedral walls. The Canon 
denounced Mr. Gladstone in the most 
unmeasured terms; spoke of our being 
perhaps soon called on to suffer ae the 
Derry men had suffered; and characterized 
the Roman Catholics as ‘foes who know 
no pity.’ He then wound up by discus
sing the ineffable mysteries of the redemp 
tion, and of his atonement who prayed 
that we all might be one. The mixture 
was so unpalatable that I wished the ser
mon bad been confined to politics. My 
wish was shared by several, who seeing my 
clerical dress, asked me the preacher’s 
name—among them two young English 
tourists, who hoped they might never hear 
such a Sermon again.’ I told them (the 
sad fact) that Protestantism In Ireland is 
quite a different thing from what we have 
iu England.

"Circumstances, and not the temper of 
the people, may account for this; but the 
fact is certain, and should not be forgotten
when our sympathy 
Protestant brethren.’ I had an amusing 
Instance of it the other day on Devenieh 
Island; in one of the burying places we 
came upon an old stone marbled with 
I. H. 8. ‘Ah,’ said the wife of an Irish 
Church clergyman, ‘that must be Popish, 
by the inscription.’ ‘Madam,’ I replied, 
'In five English churches out of six you 
would find I. H. 8. somewhere either on 
Communion table or pnlpit frontal.’ ‘Well, 
it'a not so here,’ was the answer; ‘here 
the thing is undoubtedly Popish.’ I ex
plained what the letters mean, and ven
tured to hope that such a reference to our 
common salvation ml^ht soon cease to 
offend even the most rigid. Since I was 
this time in Ulster I have been over and 
over again ashamed of the violent words 
of my Protestant brethren. I may add 
that, often as I have heard Roman Catholic 
sermons, 1 never heard in one any refer
ence to politics.”

pBANlUS ROURK. St. D., PHYHIUIA--
4>‘, ----FOU THF.-----

G>bAT BARGAINS.
C^RoX.DSN * MCCANN, VRRtHTERS 
Vj solicitors, etc. u111,v : 8! ilau.las at. 
liai e"“'te“nada' 1>rlval,: moos to loan on 

N. P. Uk'aydok. b. C. MCCANN.

•Lf’-DOKALD & DAVIS, Stmoavi
, Dentiste. Office: — Dnuclae Htrae-: 
uoorseaet of Richmond street, London, O .

Hhiriinsrs, Rluni els, Ticking,
I’oitmiN. Yarnu, Tabla Linen.
Lac98. Hosiery, Dress Goods,etc 

Hoe our 2S tuen Grey FIaunel for 26 cts.
See our 2‘-incU Grey Flannel for 20 cts.
See our 26-Inch Grey Flannel for 18 cts.
All wool Shirts and Drawers 50c. each. 
Don't, forget, the place where you can buy 

Sl.UU corsets tor 8j cents.

Grey A White 
Cretonnes,r&miMANsnews --

'St.. A.;

•■iojch
itamuiEs. JOHN A. MILLER & CO’Y.

240 Dundas Street.
cue ffATfiOLlC MUTUAL BKNEP'R

. ASSOCIATION—The regular meeting# o 
a-zoudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mut un 
Benefit Association, will lie held on thefir*1 
and third Tlumtday of every month, at ti « 
bon*- o 8 o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hell 
Albion Block, Richmond St.. Members or* 
roqrtealad to attend punctually. Martih 
O Mkaxa, Free.,.!as, Corooke

*6);L3#
FOR SPRAINS,

FOR1ING.
FOR OVRR-RKACHK8, CHAPPED HEELS, WI«I

FOR HOUR THROATS AND INFLUENZA,
FOR BROKEN KNEES, BRUISES, CAPPED HOCKI 
FOR HOKE SHOULDERS. SORE BACKS 
FOB FOOT ROT, AND SOKE MOUTHS III SHERI 

ANI) LAMBS.
FOR SPRAINS, CUTS, BRUISES IN DOQ8.

SPECIMEN TESTIMONIALS.
ce The Duke of RnUand.

Ueltolr, Ornnthitm. Dee
“Rlrw,—KUiman'e Royal Kmbrovwticn leased In 

I think it very nsefal. Rutland,

CURBS, AND SPLINTS WHEI

TO MKBTSSap
Best Selling Needle 

for

eer-

»LS«
RUMATISM IN HORSES.

E: most Complete and 
Package In America. 
Samples of New 
Plush. Part leu la 
enclosed for

So
Send 26 Cents 

No. 4, finished in Fine 
rs sent when stamps areSIM

CHURCHJEWS.
SCHOOL FURNITURE.

From Hie Gra

my atablM
of Belvoir liant' 

Castle Weir. Kingston, Herefordshire, Dec. S, 1878.
"Gentlemen,—I n*e the Royal Embrocation in my atablM 

* kennels, and huve found it very serviceable 1 have also met 
the Universal Embrocation f^r lumbago and rheumatism foi 
the last two years, and have suff-red very little since n*ing ft 

It. II. PRICE, Lient Col, Mast-r of Radnorshire Hunt"KLMMaN’M RoVaL EMBROCATION.
Hold by Chemist*. Store*, and Snddler*. Price Si

Irish Wit.
Tne Bennett Furnishing Co., of London, 

lam Vd*1;6 H ly innniPRclnringthe
ture TheV’at ho lie * Cl è r gyJ ofC Canada*1 *are 
reapeotfully Invited to send for catalogue 
and prices before awarding contracts, we 
havo lately put in a complete set of Pews In 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many years past have been favored with 
contracts from a number of the Clergy In 
other parts of Ontario, In all cases the 
most entire satisfaction having been ez- 
Preused in regard to quality of work.lowneee 
of price, and quickness of execution. Such 
has been the Increase of business In thla 
special line that, we found it necessary some 
time since to establish a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, aud we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pews for new Chnrohea In 
that country and Ireland. Add

Lojia P. Beyer, eaya the Buffalo 
Courier, tells some amusing experiences 
connected with his trip to Europe. He 
was relating several incidents yesterday 
to friends, and among others he said : 
“Une day a jolly old Irishman took me to 
Blarney castle. As I looked at the castle 
I said, ‘It must be very old.’ ‘Vis, sur,* 
he replied. ‘How old is itî* I asked. ‘Oh, 
very ould, sur.* ‘But how old is it?’ 
‘Well, sur, ever since Adam was a little 
boy.* Coming out of the place, I observed 
a bare footed, but pretty, colleen, to 
whom I said : ‘You’re a very pretty girl. 
I*d like to marry you.* ‘God bless your 
Irish face,’ said she, ‘but the blarney stone 
has a bad effect on ye.’ The idea of my 
having an Irish face was too good.”

ELU MAfiy EMBROCATION
I S M
RUISES. STI F 

M RO AT C
CH EST CO L D 5 . mf

The Sa Pest. Ç)u ickcst .most I / j •» 
certain remedy "j

' Prepared, only by
Eluman.Sons&G
[^Slouch, encla nd,1

•It’
Cures Cholera. Cholera Mm bus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic. Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint : also 
Cholera Infantum. J.nd all Com
plaints peculiar to childr n teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DflUCClSTS.
, T. M5LBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toronto.

Lu M R A 00 .
FN ESS. 
OLD.

Rmeuma
Strain s.l

Sore T

Bennett j-uinishing Company,
LONDON, ONT., CANADA, 

en ce* : Kev. Father Bayard, Sarnia; 
Lennon, Brantford; Mol phy, lngersoll; Cor
coran, P&rkkilll, Twohy, Klngsum; and Rov. 
Pro. Arnold. Montreal.

Refer

Active menWANTEDThe Mighty Dollar
Is long distanced by a 10 cent bottle of 
Poison’s Nervilloe. the newest .and best 
pain remedy. It cures colds, cramps, 
colic, pain in the hi ad, sciatica, wain in the 
chest: in fact it is equally efficacious as an 
external or internal remedy. Try a 10 
cent sample bottle of the great pain 
remedy, Nervlline. Sold by druggists, 
Large bottles only 2o cents. Try a sample 
bottle of Nervillno, only HI cents. Take 
no substitute.

Amos Hudgin, Toronto, writes: "I have 
been a sufferer from Dyspepsia for the 
peat six years. All the remedies I tried 
proved useless, until Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure 
was brought under my notice. I have 
used two bottles with the best results, 
and can with confidence recommend it to 
those a 111 icted in like manner.”

A Significant Fact.
The worn out, waste aud poisonous 

matter in the system should escape 
through the secretions of the bowels, kid
neys and akin, or serious disease results. 
B. B. B opens these natural outlets to 
remove disease.

id-young or m 
die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goods 
in Australia

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS,
Fortunes havo been, arc

being, and can be made. For particulars 
address—Lyon, McNeil <& Coffee, Guelph, 
Ontario.

is claimed for ‘our Stained Glass l'or (’harrhes, Pub
lie and Private Ituildlugs &hH:

Furnished In the best style nnd a* prices 
low enough to bring D. within the 

reach of all.
Ifi

I

Is a PURF F kill! AGJP POWDER, 
It contains neither alum, lime, nor ammonia, 
aud may be used by the most delicate consti
tutions with perfect safety. Its great succeee. 
arising from Its being Intrinsically TH* 
BEST VALUE IN THE MARKET, ae well 
as thoroughly adapted to the wants of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
its name and appearance. Beware of «nota,

Works : 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.Wi

MINNESOTA
p Homes on long Mme and Libera 

Terms. The Stevens' County Abstract and 
Real Estate Agency has One Million Acre» 
of the Best Farming Lands, Best Dairy Land 

Best Wheat Land in western <b Centra 
nesota that are to he found in the world 
fall particulars, terms and Information

Chea No addition to or variations from tbs 
simple name :

COOK’S FEtIE3SrX>
IH HEMTINit

Trade Mark on Every Package,
Min 
Foj l

P. A. MoCAKTHY, President. 
The Stevens’ Conn ty Abstract* Rnal Entat« 
Agency, Lock Box 148. Morris. Minn.

i'l ifc the demnnd is no grr 
th^S^' landLassie Cigar? vVliy^. 
tomrrVX/mso any otiv-r Br’fmd^XiVliy ia 
it otlu r are becoming a stock on
t.ho:->hclr S? j^s^is ittliaM^jsoe Highland. 
Lii."''io (iigars The reply ia
nob far to Beck, r^/manufacturci-s, H. 
McKay & Co., by straight
dealing xv on t 1 i d en Q trade, and
the public rest assui red uTs^tho confi
dence wdj^oot bo obused. Tho n^diland 
Lp-s-id^Îh made from tho finest Hts^xna 

and in certainly tho beat five Cca} 
made in Canada, _______

A Voluntary Statement.
The writer of this paragraph once had 

an elder and only brother. Brought up 
together, we were almost inseparable, 
hopeful and ambitious. Exposure plantée, 
the seeds of consumption in the elder, and 
in a few weeks, in the month of May, 
“good store of flowers were stuck round 
about his winding-sheet.” Every atten 
tion and every remedy that love could 
give or obtain were unavailing. Since 
that sad day, I have learned, through the 
most trust-worihy authority and from 
experience in its use that a real remedy 
tow exists, that of Dr. Pierce, called the 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” A thousand 
pities that it was not discovered ages ago, 
but. how thankful the present generation 
should be that it can now avail itself of 
so potent a remedy.

Wheezing, gasping sufferers from Asthma 
receive quick and peimanent relief by using 
Southern Asthma Dure. Sold by druggists 
or by mall on receipt of price.

Frbbman's Worm Powders are safe in 
all cases. They destroy and remove 
Worms in children or adults.

WILLIAM HINTON,
From London. England,

ill
' TJTNTDM ZR.X-A-IC FJ i*, UTO.

The only house In the city having a 
hlldren'H Mourning (Jarring». Flrat- 

for hire. 202 King street 
254 King

Universal Approbation.
The medical profession, the clergy, the 

and the public alike acknowledge

nias* H«ttrs»s 
London. Private residence, 
hi met, London. Ont ario.For Frost Bites.

There Is no better remedy forfrort bites, 
chilblains and similar troubles, than 
Hag,aid's Yellow Oil. It also cures 
rheumatism, lumbago, sore threat, deaf
ness and lameness and pain generally. 
Yellow Oil is used internally and exter
nally.

press
the virtues of Burdock Blood Bitters, as 
an unequalled remedy for chronic diseases 
of the ctomach, liver, bowels, kidneys and 
blood. Its popularity increases with its 
years of trial.

The superiority of Mother Graves* 
Worm Exterminator is shown by its good 
t fleets on the children. Pnrchase a bottle 
and give it a trial.

Corns cause intolerable pain. Hollo
way’s Corn Cute removes the trouble, Try 
It and see what an amount of pain is asved.

Natiokal Pills are unsurpassed as a 
safe, mild, yet thorough, purgative, act
ing upon the bilitary organs promptly 
and effectually.

O B. LANCTOT TO THE CLERGY
ï’n.EôZtaAK’S

WOEL1I PQWDEK5. The Clergy of Wentern Ontario will, w 
feel aflBured, be glad to learn that WIL
SON BROS., General Grooem, of Lon
don, have now in stock a large quantity o 
Mciliail Wine* wLowe purity and gen
uineness for Sacramental use is attested by 
a certificate signed by the Rector and Pre
fect of Studies of the Diocesan Seminary 
of Marsala. We have ourselves seen the 
original of the certificate, and can testify 
to its authenticity. The Clergy of Western 
Ontario are cordially invited to send for 
samples of this truly superior wine for 
altar use.

1664 Notre Dame Street, 
MONTREAL, P. Q.

Valuable to Know. 
Consumption may be more (ably pre

vented than cured. The irritating and 
harassing cough will be greatly relieved 
by the use of Hagyard’a Pectoral Biham 
that cures coughs, colds, bronchitis and 
all pulmonary troubles,

Da Low's Worm Syrdp will remove 
all kinds of Worms from children or 
adults,

Are plorzfoit to t:-ko. Contain their rrwn 
Pur-ntlvo. lit n B .fu, mm, .ml cffrctuul 
àeatmjcr ot worcia in CLilJrt n or Adujta,

IMPORTER OF

ALTAR MES OF ALL KINDS
8ILK8, MERINOS,

BLACK BATH AMD LINENS
Largest assortment of Rron.ee, Vnel* 

ment», ' belie... .ud Clhorlnm. at thl 
lowest market price., orders respectful!, 
solicited.

Electricity, Moliere Bails* & 
Nul pim r Nallne Bails*

UHF, OF ALL KKKVllUS DISEASES.
J. G. WILSON, Llectbopathist, 

3*)!Dundas Street.
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The Monthly Drawings 
take place on the THIRD 
WEDNESDAY of each 
month.
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JOHNSTON’S

FLUID - BEEF
The Great Strength • Giver.

It ie real food, containing all the nutrleu#, 
life-giving properties of meat, that noarb*

BRAIN, B >NE & MUSCLE.
Prof G. P. Gird wood, of McGill Univer

sity, Montreal, ea$e: “I can Htrongir 
recommnnd It* u*e to the public, a* supply
ing In the most easily-digested form all MA 
material necessary for renewing the tlssnes 
wasted by disease."

LAW PRACTICE FOR SALE.
A CATHOLIC BARRISTER, WITH A 
n. large business, practising for last six 
years at populous county seat In central 
Ontario, desires to dispose of his practice. 
Satisfactory reasons given. Bxeellentcbanee 
for a Catholic. Audress, " BAa»ieTxn." 
ears Catholic Record. 466-tf

FOREST CITY BUSINESS OOLLE3*. 
Young men 

tending Colleges promising to pay railway 
fares or giving cheap tuition. For catalogue

institution mantling ou 11bown merits,
A York, London,oat.

should be cautious about at-

of fte to WB8TKRVBLTwr

KHABE
PIANO FORTES

UNEQUALLED IN

TOIEi TOUCH, WORKMklSHIP 110 OOBlilLHT,
WILLIAM HNABE 4t CO.,

Baltimore, 22 A 24 Esst Baltimore Street. 
New t ork, 112 Fifth Avenue. 
Washington, 817 Market Space.

UNDItTAKBRS.
Outside of the Undertakers' Ring. 

Always open.
R. DRISCOLL It CO.

4M Richmond-»!,., London, Ont.

TEACHER wanted
TV A ALE-HOLDING SECOND OR THIRD 
1V1 class Certificate, for R f\ Separate 8. 
8. No 4, Fletcher. Apply, stating salary, 
to Philip Murphy **<?., Fleteher, Ont.

474 2w

WANTED.
A MIDDLE - AGED WOMAW. OF EX- 

PERIENCE. to keep house for a Priest, 
In a country place. Keferer ces required. 
Addrets, J. K., Catholic Record, London.

WANTED.
A SINGLE MAN, A-I GARDENER, who 

xx can furnish unquestionable rtf^reuces 
as to character and anility. Must be able 
to take charge of boiler and heating appar- 

durlug winter months. Apply to 
Record Office, city.

atu*
Catholic

CHARITmBLE BAZAR
Thereld, Ont.

Father Sullivan begs to inform his 
friends who have purchased tickets to aid 
in the completion of his church of Our 
Lady of the Holy Rosary, that the draw
ing has been postponed to the Hist May

TH,Y
e New Shoe Store when you are In want 

of Boots and Hhoee My stock Is all new, ef 
the beit material, and the prie®* are a* lew 
as any house In the trade. Remember, we 
have no old. shelf-worn shoddy go 
we are selling at half price In ord 
rid of them —M. G. PAINE, first door west 
of Thomas Bean e A Co’s.

^Don’t worryyon are^out of employment. 
East. Toronto. Send’stamps for^eply**

FOR 1888. 
FIFTH

FREE BY MAIL, 25 CENTS.
Per doz, $2 00 ; per do/.., free by mail, $2 35 «

BETTER THAN EVER !
Beautifully and fully illustrated ~ 

Chromo frontiapiecc «••</ Cnlerulurs 
in Bed and Bluck.

Contains original contributions from Rt. 
Rev. John J. Keane, D- D , Bishop of Rich
mond; Rev. R. 8. Dewey, S. J.; Rev- Martin 
8. Brennan ; Maurice F. Egan ; Christian 
Reid \ Rosa Mulbolland ; Eleanor G. Bon- 
nelly ; AnoaT Sadller ; Helen O'Donnell ; 
Mary M. Meline; and other Catholic write»; 
besides a rich selection In* Prose and Verse 
of other Tales, Anecdotes, Short Poems, 
Biographies, Historical and Descriptive 
Sketches, Statistics, Astronomical Calcula
tions, etc , making It the

With a

Best Family Reading lor ilie 
long Winter Evenings.

•eth Thai IBS Of

CITHOUC BELIEF, 40 CENTS.
copie», 82 65 : 50 copies, 112 83 ;

ICO copies, 820.00.
Sold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

10

BBHZI8BB BROTHER!
Printer» to the Holy Apoatolie See, 

MANUFACTURERS AND IMPORTERS OF
VESTMENTS * CHURCH ORNAMENTS, 

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.

6B
NOV 19, 1887.
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NICHOLAS WILSON & CO
BEE OUR

GLOVES, UNDERCLOTHING 
AND SOCKS.

ihb best goods in the trade

lia DUNDA8 STREET 
NEAR TALBOT.

Beautiful Things.

Beautiful fsoes ere thru» thmt weer- 
lt. mailers Ut' I, If dark or fare— 
Whole-loeled honesty prluted there.

K:r;îîl.7,,^.tir,MSWarm ,,oe 

Beautiful Ihouahts lUat burn below.

Yet whose utterai.ee prudence girds.
Beeuttfol bends are those that do 
W«-ik that Is earnest and brave and true, 
Mtmt-iil by mcment the long day through

Beautiful feet are thoie that go 
on kindly ministries to and fro—
Down iowlUet ways, If God wills It so.

Beautiful shoulders are those that bear 
OaselesN haïtiens of homely care 
With pailtnt grace and dally prayer.

ee are
re of happlnes*. 
den founiaUa but few

those that bless—Heautlfui llv 
-* lent rlv* 
Whose Ltd may goes

Beam Ifni tlwltght, at set of sun, 
Beautiful goal, with race well won, 
Beautiful rest, with worn well done.
Beautiful graves, where grasses creep,
W here brown leaves fail, where drifts
Over worn-out hands—oh beautiful sleep :

l

MR. OBRIEN S TRIAL.

THE JOURNEY FROM CORE.

Great Demonstration.

SPEECH KS BY MESSES. o’BBIKN AND 
DILLON.

(From the Cork Herald of Tuesday ) 
Mr. William O’Brien, M. P., arrived 

the city on Monday morning from Mi 
lew en route from Mtdleton. A lar, 
crowd, including the Mayor and sevei 

berg of Parliament, had assemble 
at the Gian mire station, and as the d 
tinguisbed gentleman was recognized 
deafening cheer was raised, and w 
again and again repeated. A lar. 
crowd bad assembled outside the V 
toria Hotel, and as the gallant gent lean 
alighted, a triumphant shout was raise 
and many rushed forward eager to cla 
his hand. After a short delay at t. 
hotel the party started for tiummi 
bill station, which was packed with 
expectant crowd, and as Mr O Brien a: 
Mr. Mandeville entered the teimic 
the people hurst into 
As Mr. O'Brien was borne eff amidst t 
ho arte cheering of the crowd he exclaim 
to some of bis friends in a laughing to 
that he would be returning in the evenii 
but with au escort of a couple of hundi 
police.

mem

a tremendous <;he

IRISH CAVALRY ESCORT.
The Junction was reached at a quai 

to twelve, and Mr. Wui. O’Biieu, j 
Mandeville, and their friends, alight* 
About one thousand stalwart horsen 

drawn up on the road towards tv 
rigtwohill, as were also an almost 
numerable number of vehicles of 
deteriplions. The appearance 
O Brien was the signal for an outburst 
chetrir g which, btiug taken up- by 
long array, was repeated again and ag. 
After a short delay, and with an aluu 
military piecision, the 
formed in procession, and with the hoi 

three deep in front, proceeded 
(Jarrigtwohili. Along tne route gro 
of country folk had gathered 
the ditches. The men cheered lout 
and the women waved green embli 
and poured forth hearty wishes ot g 
will. When about a mile from Carr 
wohill the bands began to play “God s 
Ireland,” and the notes, being taken 
by the processionists, swelled int 
mighty chorus and created an imprest 
which could not be easily forgoti 
Over twenty clergymen were in the j 
cession, and deputations and continge 
were present from the remotest parti 
the county. On arriving opposite 
National League rooms, Mr. O Brit 
carriage halted, and the eager cr< 
pressed round, anxious to get a si 
of the distinguished visitor. Across 
wall of the League rooms was fixe 
green banner, bearing the inacript 
••Bravery, lead on, and we will folio 
Cheer after cheer rent the air, and w 
the enthusiasm had somewhat subsid 
the representatives of the different a 
dations and boards pressed forward 
presented addresses.

mr. o’brien's reply.
Mr. O’Brien, who on rising in 

carriage was received with great cheer 
said—Fellow countrymen, I have ba 
time to utter a few words of thanks 
the deluge of addresses pouring in 
me. I do thank you from the bottoi 
my heart for this wonderful outpou 
of affection from the people of 
country around (cheers). It is the i 
wonderful sight my eyes have eve: 
held in this or any other country, ai 
will be a compensation to me not nit- 
for the three wretched mouths of iuc 
eonment that are before me, but it 
4>e a compensation for a longdevotic 
the cause ot Ireland (loud cheers, 
feel it is more than mere compiimei 
myself—it is a proof of the incorri; 
spirit that animates the Irish rac 
day. Since 1 was a buy 1 have kno 
good deni of the inner woiking of 
Irish cause, and have known inanj 
hour of hope and many an hour of gl 
but I have never in ail my life kt 
Anything like the spirit that bounds 
is bounding through the veins ot the 
people to day (gieat cheering).

A WONDERFUL EPIBir. 
Notwithstanding the fearful winter

were

of 1

vast concou

men

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8
How did the IiUh oi the Eoglieh representatives who he., 

act when they received no repro- vielted u. It ie mure then five hundred 
eentetion 1 asked the epeeker. 8 mo 5 tar- eince Bootlend eent a deputation to 
opponent, eey, why wee not eometkiug the Iiieh people. Toon she eent Edward 
•aid agelnet the union of Ireland with Bruce and au arm» of six Ihouaand men 
England before? Tbie ie one of the muet to help the Celtic Irl.h to free themiel.ee 
ludicrou, question,ever put. Protoetente from the EngHeh yoke. It wee one good 
end Catboliee alike were oppoeeii to the turn for anutn.r. The Celtic Irleh bad 
Union. Here the lecturer read eeveral beei<|ielpii'g the Celtic Scotch to break the 
reaolutlone paseed by Orange lodge» power of Edward north of the border, and 
against the legislative union of Ireland i n the Arid of Bannockburn U Neil’s 
with Eugluud. Petitions were eent to the cUo.meu did much to turn the fortunes 
British Parliament againet the Union of the day. To day wu are renewing that 
signed by 700000 names. Oue per cent ancient pact between the peoples—people» 
of the Irish nation were in favor of that who are of the same race, and alrnoit of 
Union. So that ever eince that Union the same name.
wa» advocatedlii-hmeu wer* againat it and | ....... ..... ■ . _________
are againet it still. Since1801 has Ireland 
been united with England. It waa a 
forced marriage and a deliberate insult to 
ninety nine out of every hundred Irish
men. Here the speaker again referred to 
the intolerant ay stem of land government 
in Ireland, a system which did not curse 
any other country. He cited the words of 
Lord John linacéil, (tiddwin Smith, John 
Bright, L <rd Dufferin, Carlyle, John 
Stewart Mill, Bescontfield, Qreen’a His
tory, Prof Blackie end others who con-I L°C»t NOTICES,
deumed the system of lend government I _ . . , ,
end that which now exista in Ireland. For the beat photos made In the city v» 
The most eminent of Britain’s states I to Kdy Bros., 180 Dun das street, f #U 
men have condemned this system. I *nd examine our stock of frames and 
He pointed out the heavy od a paapartonta. the latest atvlee end finest 
against the passage of a bill through I assortment in the dty. Children's plat 
the English Parliament to amend tbra | • specialty, 
state of ailairs. Bat, said the speak, r, 
the climax has come, ami with the cli leal Bt J. J. tilBBONN — Mew 
max came the man. William E Glad- lire-a Wseterlwln •enatr 
etone to-day a tends the colossal figure I inlogs, new t'leinels. Under- 
among the great men of the country. I clothing, if Brian, new H—let- 
Although his bill was defeated, the echo I tilseven. NbBWln. new Will* 
of hie speech will ring throughout all | "sal liana. Ties, Hracsa 
time until the last vestige oi complex 1 
land tyranny ia swept from the face ot 
the earth.

can colonies.HOME BI LE.B saillies, hie Eminence presided et the 
throne. The decorations were in keep
ing with the solemnity of the service. 
A catafalque surrounded by lighted 
candles, and the walla, were draped in 
sombre black, relieved here and there 
with white creases and other religious 
emblems. .

At Bt. Patrick's a solemn high mass 
was celebrated, Rev. Father Hayden, C. 
SS R , Superior, celebrant, Rev. Father 
McCarthy, C. KS. It, deacon, and Rev. 
Father Cronin, C. SB. R„ aub-desoon.

The church waa appropriately draped 
in black, the beauty of the altars being 
bidden from view. An immense white 
cross decorated the back of the main 
altar. A large number ot people assem
bled at all the churehea to offer up their 

in unison with those ot the

O. M. ». A.

At the last meeting of Branches in 
November, the nomination of officers for 
the ensuing year will take place; and the 
elections will take place at the first meet 
iug In December. Besides tMeets for the 
Branche», Representative» and Alternates 
to next Gr»nd Council Convention must 
be nominated and elected.

We hope oar C. M B. A. members will 
see that aone but competent men are 
elected to fill the various offices. If we 
have attentive and competent tilicera, we 
will bave good, prrgreeeive Branches.

The drafts for the payment of the bene
ficiary of the late Mr. Murray of Branch 
No. 2, St. Thomas, have been forwarded 
to the Recording Secretary of said 
branch. The receipts will appear In next 
iaans.

Ireland's position prom a protest art 
STANDPOINT.

Un Mrndey evening the G rend Open 
House waa well filled by a demonstrative 
audience gathered to listen to Rev. Dr. 
Burns’ adores» on "The Irish Question ”
The chair was occupied by Rev. II, 1). 
Hunter, pastor of the Congregational 
Church, who intioiuced the lecturer.

Dr. Burns on rising was greeted with 
an ovation, He laid he hoped he ad- 
dressed many of his fellow countrymen 
when be spoke of dear old Ireland—the 
laud of his birth. There are aome Irish
men who blush when they speak of the 
dace of their birth—turn red, white sod 
line—but there was no each un patrio
tic blood in bis veins. Feeling 
that Ireland was placed in a false 
position, and not enjoying the liberty 
she was entitled to, en Irishman waa no 
Irishman who would not stand forward 
and demonstrate as well aa advocate the 
measures that would restore liberty to 
bia native land. Irishmen have aung 
"Rule Britannia," and eing it still; they 
bave marched, fought and died with 
Englishmen and Scotchmen for Britain’s 
fame end glory; they have established 
Britain’s supremacy, they have 
deported tbemeelvea in a manner 
which has been the admiration and 
terror of the world. After speaking 
oi the poverty that existed in Ire
land, the utter destitution and privation 
of the race in general, he pointed cut 
without fear of contradiction that an im- 
«evident, profligate or lazy Irishman vas 
lard to find. There are many men in 
Ireland who never tasted meat and live in 
a miserable hut that pretends to shelter 
Its pitiable inhabitants. They are not 
professional paupers, as has been some
times charged. With all her poverty 
Ireland does not produce as many paupers 
as her slater isles. In Euglana the pau
pers are 1 to every 29, in Scotland 1 to 
."ib, in Ireland 1 to every 07. In Ireland 
ip 1»79 some 85,000 person» 
received relief at a price of /990.000, 
while in England 784 000 persons secured 
relief at a cost of 217.588 000. Some say 
dissipation is the cense of the misery. 
Why, dissipation meats money, A person 
cannot diselpate with an empty pocket. 
The speaker quoted General Gordon’s 
remarks on the misery in Ireland, and laid 
that a picture of the privation that pre 
valla in that country could not be drswn 
by either pen or pencil. How can thii be 
accounted for 1 asked the speaker, li it 
in the climate, people, or the country, or 
ia it the Government ( Irishmen vere 
often spoken of as being chronically dis
contented. This is not the case. It is 
also charged that Home Rule means 
separation from the crown of Great 
Britain. This charge is nothing bat in
finite impertinence, because Irishmen are 
just as good Britons as anyone. Irelaud 
is cursed by its land system end by relig 
Ions strifes. The Doctor then proceeded 
to discuss the laud system, and explained 
that most of the land in Ireland was held 
by foreigners, who had been invited over 
from England and Scotland, In strong 
words he denounced the system of land 
government and holding now privai 1 
iug in Ireland, He referred his 

to religons history. Henry 
VIII., he said, was called “Defender 
of the Faith” by the Pope, “aad it 
makes me laugh,” said the speaker, 
“to see Protestante gulp that down and 
take it to themselves, forgetting that 
Henry VIII. received that title from the 
Pope when he kicked Protestantism out 
of England and established Catholicity. 
Afterwards Henry wanted to be much 
married and found that the religion he 
edvocated made marriage a church 
matter, and not a civil bargain, 

Defender
of the Faith and got another 
wife. Then as the Protestant re
ligion became established in England they 
thought it should be established In Ireland, 
so the Sovernment of England tried to 
change the religion of Ireland by act of 
Parliament, or in other words the Govern 
ment put a premium on hypocrisy. They 
probably thought that the result would 
justify the treatment. This may be a 
good reason in ordinary therapeutics, but 
it never will work on the religion of a 
human race. In an animated manner 
the speaker denounced those who did 
not fully regard liberty of con
science, and Incidentally mentioned 
that in hie lecture he quoted and 
spoke entirely from Protestant statistics 
and the works of Protestant writers. He 
pointed hie hearers to the many years ot 
grinding suffered by Irishmen who were 
Catholics—when they could not go to 
school, teach school, accept security or 
vote. These years of depression were in 
a measure relieved when the American 
war started. Here the speaker pointed 
the audience 
Ireland had no history; in no school 
or inetitute waa 
Ireland taught. No person ever wrote a 
history of Ireland and no person could. 
Men ask the question—Why did not Ire
land govern herself when she had a Par
liament ? Why, out of the Parliament of 
300 only 70 of its members were elected, 
and no Catholic had a vote. Hence four- 
fifths of the Irish people were political 
ciphers. Up to the present evening Irish 
men have never had a chance to govern 
themselves. He went on to speak of the 
Grattan Parliament, and explained how 
Irishmen had no chance at that period. 
Referring to the society of United Irishmen 
he said as that society was grossly mis
represented and maligned, be would read 
ils constitution, which was signed by 
57 Protestants, and called for equal lib
erty for all Irishmen. Dr. Bums spoke 
of other societies similar to the United 
Irishmen. These societies he said were 
characterized as being rebels. Five 
Presbyterian ministers who worked for 
these societies were hanged and six 
priests shared the same fate. There 
have been three Irelands—the Catholic 
Ireland and two Protestant Irelands, and 
as a member of one of those bodies 
of Protestants the speiker said hie 
ancestors were not responsible for the 
indignities thrust upon Catholic Irishmen. 
There is geneially a privileged class in 
every country, and there was one in Ire
land. He referred to the manner in 
which the American colonies rebelled 
when they were texed without eeourlng 
representation; and spoke of the lest 
words of the Earl of Chatham when 
he endorsed the conduct of the Ameri-

Call end see Nicholas Wilson & Go's 
stock of Gloves, Uuderclothing end S >cke 
when in need of anything in this line 
They ere now thoroughly settled in their 
new premises, 112 Dundee it, neat Tel 
hot, where they are offering greeter her 
gains then ever. Their cutter is second 
to none in the city, end a perfect fit is 
guaranteed every time.

prayers
Church lor the soul» of their departed 
friends. The Arcb-Uonfraternlty of our 
Lady of Perpetual Help has been estab
lished at St Patrick's church.

Mr. Francis Gallagher has re opened 
hie academy for the winter at 28 St. 
Joachin St

Dr. H. S. Aubrey, oi London, England, 
Glads Ionian Liberal, a candidate for one 
of the London districts at the late elec. 
tioD, at which he waa defeated, delivered 
a lecture on Home Rale from the Glad
stone point of view, at the academy of 
music on Friday last. Owen Murphy, 
M. P. P., occupied the chair. Go the 
stage were a number of prominent 
gentlemen. The Redemptorist Fathers 
were present in the audience. We regret 
apace will not permit ue to give e 
detailed report of the lecture, which waa 
one of the most interesting that we 
ever listened to upon this all-absorb 
ing topic. The interest was enhanced 
by the fact that the lecturer is a typical 
Englishman. For nearly two hours the 
learned gentleman advocated in moat 
eloquent language the right of Ireland to 
manage her local affaire. Dr. Aubrey ie 
a speaker of a very high order, hie style 
displays at once the finished scholar, the 
conscientious politician, and an intimate 
acquaintance with the question at issue. 
Hie denunciation of the unscrupulous 
action! of the present English govern
ment in regard to It eland was most 
severe. The lecture was enriched by 
many intereating anecdote». At the 
conclusion he said eubetantially.for cen- 

the most

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENT.
The next convention of the Grand 

Council of Generis will be held in Tor
onto, In August, 1888.

A member to be eligible for representa
tive or altercate, muet (except in the case 
of new branches) be a chancellor, in com
pliance with the regulation» of our revised 
constitution. A retiring president of en 
old branch is eligible providing he pisses 
into the chancellor’s chair. Any officer of 
a new branch ie eligible.

The following are the Branche» that up 
to this dite, Nov. 14, paid No. 14 aises» 
neat :

Branch No. 39, Nend»tedt....Nov. H*
“ 61, Merriton......... “ 11
« 1 Windsor...........  “ 13
“ 50, Montreal....... “ 13

Every branch in Canada oould do what
the foregoing four Branches have done 
in regard to paying No. 14 assessment. 
The amount paid by member» to replace 
No. 13 eeseeement wee on band at the 
time No. 14 eeseeement was issued, end 
should have been immediately remitted 
to the Grand Secretary. It ie not neoea 
•ary to wait for a Branch meeting before 
the order for payment of an assessment 
is made out Toe officers have power to 
do this without waiting tor a meeting of 
the Branch.

Bro. John Kelx, of Toronto, organised 
Branch No. 64 at North Bay, Nipiseing, 
on Thursday, 17th inst. List of officers 
will appear in next issue.

Bfew F*1 18 e, <a »e |«M39l V-
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Right tl right since Qo4 Is Uod,
And right must win;
To taller would be Bln.

Nop arson can believe thst the dieestsb ■ 
lishment of the Episcopal Church would 
cxnee the fell of that church It would 
make the church look for support to the 
patriotism of its members Did the 
destruction of the temporal power of the 
Pope cense the fell of the Roman Catholic 
Church i It neither tottered nor fell 
when the temporal power wa, taken away.
And would the Episcopal Church of Eng 
land fall when disestablished ? When » 
church bee to depend upon anything out
side of its members it is time that its 
epltsph was written. The question is 
asked, “Why are not the Catholics of 
Ireland satisfied like the Pr itestante 
of Ulster I Irishmen would be satis 
Bed if they were all Protestants.”
Not much. The Protestants are not satis 
tied with one jot less than the Catholics 
demand. Every attempt to govern a 
nation and ignore the religion and tradi
tions of the country will end in failure 
He pointed to the small percentage of 
land that is worked by the men who own 
it. Seventy per cent, of the farms are
cultivated by tenants at will; 23 per cent, i rurnMiminM a■»wi otswitr. —„h 
of the farms are held by leases, while SSMîiKZoMft
three per cent, ere worked by the owners. "^SSiSfLaS^ fëÿftï "SS'TS. VüilSm 
How would Canada like that system intro* I 
duced 1 The large estates of Ireland I 
should be sub divided for the sake of the |
millions, end this would give 600,000 I Mwr| CALLAHAN <t Oh., 
farms and leave every Irishmen now I gentlemkh,—Tbe O lograph ot Mr. Par- 
oppressed a twenty-acre farm. lhe I neii, issued by yon, appear* t < me to be an 
speaker then pointed to the feeling in "'pSs n'r'I^lrtîh'lVdT ““ 
favor of Home Rale which was rising all | MICHAEL DAVIT,
over the country, and quoted the clause 
In Mr. Chamber Iain’s speech of '81 where 
be urged that another form of govern
ment be given to Ireland to manege Its 
local affairs. The apeaker condemned | 
these opponents of Home Rule who 
awoke sectarian bitterness, and character
ized the statement aa a lie that “Protes 
tante were all opposed to Home 
Rule,” and gave several apt illus 
traiiona end quotations in support
of his statement. He closed by | AB* Agente Wanted. Liberal term» 
pointing to the similarity between
the Catholic end Protestent religions, IU IUT f II ^£Adi«”Vtmn,,.And °Jt?25y
end urged that the similarity be more em I |f HII 1 L U habits. Must travel short dis- 
phaeized and the difference be made leas. I tances ln section In which he
The removal of sectarian bitterness is nec- I ^igkk BROTHER^/3se<& 38*Baroi»» Ht-,
essary to the peace of Ireland. They | Nsw York._________________________ 46>-»w
matt learn to respect each other and stand 
by each other for deer old Ireland. If 
ever there was » time when an Irishmen 
should hold himself in restraint it is now.
They mast join hands from north to 
south, from east to west, with no north, 
no south, no orange, no green. Tell the 
children that the Boyne waters have been 
bridged, end when the stationed troops 
ere withdrawn from Ireland and 50,000 
more men are asked for they will 
come from Erin’s hills and val
leys end sustain the flag that they have 
often planted on the ramparts of Brl- 
tian’s enemies. This is no time for re. 
crimination or fostering hatred of any 
kind. When the time comes and all 
the colonies of the British nation are 
bound in imperial federation we shall 
not see Macaulay's New Zealander stand
ing on London bridge sketching the ruins ,________ ______ _________
Of tit. Paul’s, but will see all united, fear- PURE COD LIVER OILing no fue nor dreading the future. 1 * U

As soon as the lecture wee concluded 
Mr. Geo. C. Gibbons moved, seconded by 
Mr. A. B. Powell, th»t a vote of thinks
by tendered to the speeker of the evening. , , „„ , „
H. D. Hunter put the resolution, which 
was carried by loud epplruse. Br. Burnt
brun f replied, I pare Oil and phosphate* in inch a manner that it le pleasant

* r 1 tothe taste, and its effects in Lung complaint* ure truly won-
ilerfnl. Ve*y many persons whose cases were pronoane d 
hopeless, end who had taken the clear Oil tot a long time with
out marked effect, have been entirely cured bv using this pre- 
Deration B» sure and get the genuine. Manufactured only 
by A. B. Wilbur, Chemist, Boston. Bold by all druggists.

JSX®
;

1turies Ireland had suffered 
cruel persecutions under the govern 
ment of England, but now that country 
extends the olive branch of peace to her 
•ister. Erin at first hesitate», she re 
members the long weary ages of suffer
ing, bloodshed and death and can hardly 
realize that Albion ia in earnest. Finally, 
she accepts the proffered hand and now 
Albion, who acknowledges her wrong, has 
determined to make amende for the 
past and soon the chains oi oppression 
that binds Ireland to England will be 
changed for the silken bonds of love and 
friendship,

Hon. D. A. Ross, seconded by Senator 
Pelltier, moved a vote of thanks to the 
lecturer, which was carried unanimously. 
The lecture was well received, as evinced 
by the Hearty applause that greeted the 
most interesting passages.

Quebec, Nov. 7, 1887.

At a regular meeting of Branch No. 39, 
held on Wednesday, Sept. 2nd, the billow
ing resolution was read end unanimously 
adopted :

Moved by Bro. V. Lang, and eeeonded 
by Bro McArthur,

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
in His inscrutable ways to cell home onr 
beloved Perish Priest, the Rsv. F. A. 
Rasa carts, this Branch deeply deplores the 
loss, as the rev. deceased was an exemplary 
pastor end a kind adviser; and that our 
charter be draped for thirty days as a 
token of mourning.
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A P. McArthur,
Rec. Sec., Branch 39. Absolutely Pure.

Kingston, Nov. lltb, 1887- 
Tlivmat Coffey, Biq—Éditer Catholic Record :

Dear Sir and Brother—On Tuesday, 
the 8th inst, the members of Branch 
I) were favored with a visit Irom Grand 
President D. J. O'Connor, who arrived in 
the city on the afternoon train rrom the 
West. President O'Connor waa met at 
the Grand Trunk depot by the officers 
of the local branch and escorted to the 
British American Hotel, after which they 
took a drive to different points of inter
est in the city, celling at SL Mary’s 
Cathedral, and Hie Lordship the 
Bishop's Palace, where Grand President 
O'Connor had an interview with Rev. D 
A. Twomey, the spiritual director of th e 
Local Branch, when matters concerning 
the welfare cl the O. M B. A. were die 
cussed.

Be then visited the Kingston Penitenti
ary, where they were escorted through 
by Senior Chancellor Sullivan, who ia 
Deputy Warden.

In the evening President O'Connor and 
members of the Local Branch were 
entertained at the Teerapin, kept by 
William Shanahan, Treasurer ot the 
local branch, who, though the time wae 
short, waa equal to the occasion and fur
nished a sumptuous repast. Too much 
praise cannot be given brother Shanna- 
ban for the exertion he put forth to 
honor the chief executive officer of the
O. M B. A. in Canada.

Alter justice being done the good things 
placed on tables by brother Sunnnahan, 
the Grand President addressed those 
present on the benefits to be derived 
from membership in the C. M 8. A. and 
other matters connected with the asso 
ciation.

Toasts were then in order and speeches 
were made by J. J. Beben, president oi 
the local branch, Rev, Father McGrath, 
Chancellor Sullivan and others. Songs 
were eung by M. J. Brennan.

The press was represented by Wm.
P. Kilcauly, of the British Whig end 
Francis Cicolari, of the Canadian Fret 
man.

PARNELL.

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

hearers

Mr. Egan, J ustice of the Peace, visited 
Mr. Wm O'Brien in the prison hospital 
at Tullamore, to which he has been 
removed, on account of illness, and found 
him in a much reduced condition. Mr. 
O'Brien told Mr. Egan that he bad not a 
change of linen since entering the prison. 
The governor of the jail, who wae present, 
replied that he could have a change it 
he wished, meaning that he could have 
the prison clothing.

A warrant has been issued tor the 
arreet of Mr. Pyne, M. P,, for inciting 
resiatanoe to bailiffs at an eviction. Mr' 
Pyne hea fortified himself in hie Liefer- 
ney castle, and defies the police. He is 
provisoned for six months, and declares 
that he can eland a siege.

Salisbury spoke at the Lord 
Mayor’s banquet on the 8th Inst. He ex
pects the continuance of peace in Europe, 
notwithstanding the political uneasiness 
there existing. Referring to Ireland, he 
declared that the Government will mein 
tain law and order ; there being already a 
decided improvement under the operation 
of the new powers given to the Govern
ment.

By later despatches it appears that his 
speech is very coldly received by the pub
lic generally. The head of a Government 
which wantonly violates law, and is re
sponsible for the worst disorders in the 
country, should not prate about the pre
servation of lew and order.

It is slid that in the suit of Peggy Dillon 
against Secretary Balfour for defama
tion of character, the letter will plead the 
privilege of Parliament for his calumnies.

A Unionist meeting was held in Dublin 
on Friday evening, 11th inst, at which 
the Duke of Aberoorn presided. The 
sneakers were Asbmeade Bartlett, the 
Marquis of Carmarthen, and William 
Gray Macartney. They declared that 
Ulster would stand by the Loyalists of 
Leinster, Connaught and Munster. They 
did not lay particular stress on the fact 
that Ulster sends to Parliament 17 Home- 
Rulers end 16 Unionists.

While Mr. O'Brien wu uleep in Tulla
more jail on the 11th inst , the prison 
authorities removed his clothing and sub
stituted the prison uniform. He refused 
still to wear it.

Fifteen members of the National 
League were sentenced at Kilrnsh on the 
12th inst., to one month’s Imprisonment 
at hard labor. Waile being removed 
from tb« court room they sang “God Save 
Ireland ”

A proclamation has been issued for
bidding crowds to assemble near Tulla
more prison. The Government thus 
expects to prevent manifestations ot 
sympathy lor Mr, O’Brien.

At Inniaboftin an encounter took place 
between the people and the police. 
Many policemen were injured with stones. 
The police charged with bayonets and 
killed one woman. The magistrates 
exculpate the police.
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C ABTWRIGHT & WARNERS
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UNDERWEAR !
This make is well known as the 

best-made fine Underwear in Great 
Britain.

PETHICK & M’DONALD
383 Richmond St*
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the history ot

AND PHOSPHATES OF 
^ LIME..SODA. IRON.,

When the time arrived to separate 
each and every member present hoped 
that it would not be long belore Branch 
9 of King»ton would be favoured with 
another visit from their Grand Presid
ent.

The Grand President left for Brock 
ville on Wednesday, carrying the good 
wishes of all members of the C. M. 5, A. 
in Kingston.

Hoping this slight sketch of the visit 
of our Grand President will not crowd

“DEAR OLD SCOTLAND.”

The deputation oVreprescntative Scotch- 8TRDTHBR8, ANDERSON & 60.
jour space,

I remain, yours fraternally, 
M. Brennan, Bee. Branch 9.

men who are coming over to Ireland next 
Saturday must get a» warm a welcome as 
the IrUh heart can give. Not merely for 
their own askes, though there are mot in 
the House of Commons two honeeter or I
braver friends of Ireland than Mr. Suther- | 333 RICHMOND STREET, 
land and Mr, Brown, the leaders of the 
deputation. But for the sake of their 
country—for the sake of the nation that 
Mr. Gladstone in his loving gratitude I TJAVINQ purchased the stock of Mr. C. speaks of as “dor old Scotian!" W. t£
owe the salvation of Home Rule to Scot- I Finest and Freshest etock of goods in the 
land. At the last election had Scotland 
shown as much doubt as England did, the 
hopes of Mr. Gladstone would have been 
buried. But Scotland had faith in her old 
leader, sympathy with the Irish people, 
and a burning love of juatice which im 
polled her to the light road. She went 
bodily for Home Rule and the old leader, 
end, as a consequence, to day Mr. Glad.
•tone’s hopes ana the hopes of Home Rule 
are in perihelion. Scotland now sends a 
deputation to Ireland to follow in the wake

WHOLESALE IMPORTEES OF

STAPLE » FANCY DRY GOODS
SMILl WIRE!, SUTIOIERV, JEVELBT, Eli.Special to the Catholic Record.

FROM QUEBEC. LONDON, OWT

NOTICE.ST. BRIDGET'S IUZSAR.
The proceeds of the late bazaar and 

concert in aid of St Bridget’s Orphanage 
amounts to $2 695 73

ltav. Father Henning, O. SS. R, 
Toronto, formerly Pastor here,now Pastor 
of St Patrick’s, is at present on a visit to 
the R-demptionist Fathers here.

The repairs at the Archiépiscopal 
palace, made necessary by the late hre, is 
now nearly completed, and hie Eminence 
the Cardinal, who took up temporary 
quarters in the Laval University, will 
soon move back to bis apartments.

The religious eervioee on All Saints’ 
and All Souls’ day wee more then usually 
impressive. On All Soule’ Day, at the

"Havana cigars
25 lines of the finest in the msrket, 

AT OLO PRICES.

FANOY GOODS I
not usually found in a Tobacconist estab
lishment. Reeding Room containing the 
leading papers in connection.

per Remember the stand, first door eai 
of Hawthorn’s Hotel, Dundee et., London.

Most converts to our holy faith testify 
that they have been previously bigoted 
and blinded. The scales fell from their 
eyes as in the case of St. Paul’s conver
sion. LEWIS KELLY.
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